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Household Furniture, Cabinet

Organ, &c.

AUCTION.

BY

of all kinds

Dry Cleansed, Steam
.hall sell
Wednesday Sept. 12th, at 10
Scoured or Dyed
at House No. 1131 Congress
WE o’clock m.,the
on

a.

St., Libby’s Corner,

and Pressed

TAILOR’S

BY

PRESSMEN

at

V.

FOSTERS
Forest

sepT

Found.
morning on Exchange street,a cane,
Owner can
now in City Marshal’s keeping.
have the same by proving property and paying
sep7d3S*
charges.

SATURDAY

Cure Your Corns
BY
USING

SOHLOTTEEBECK’S
caustic.

It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
t3TA CURE IS O UARANTEED.^JgR
Price 23 cent*.
For sale by all Draggiatii.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands

HOUSE TO UET

10,090

Books

Old

House at Woodford’s, on line of
horse cars, to leu Apply to
J. II. KEGD, Woodford’s.
sep6dtf

TO LET

Store i\os. 117 &1I9 Middle SI.

Wanted Im-

mediately.

ungSO

sndtf

the Post
JhELOW
Wholesale

Wanted.
Entry Clerk
Dry and Fancy Gooda JobAN
bing House, must be good penman and quick
at
in

Office

where all

the

large

Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
Classes of goods. Fitted up
goods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms. Brick ami Iron Safo, Elevator Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated bv
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
and other

WANT*.

a

oct2

a

_dtf

fignrae. Good recommendations required.

Addree* P. O. BOX 1392.

sep7

»

TO

Girl Wanted.
general housework. Apply at
111 MIDDLE ST.
sep7d3t*
do

IF EATING WERE A FELONY
IT COULD NOT BE MORE TERRIBLY PUNISHED THAN BY THE TORTURES OF INDI
GeSTION.
WHY ENDURE THEM?
EVERY
DYSPEPTIC KNOWS, OR OUGHT TO KNOW,
THAT TARRANT'* EFFERVESCED ■'
SELTZER APERIEVT IS A SPECIFIC
FOR THE COMPLAINT. WHY THEN SUFFER?
IT IS SHEER FOLLY.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
»ep6Th,SST2w

Wanted.
FEW first-class Blacksmiths on fine sleighs
and carriages, also co mpetent superintendent
of smith department.
B. M. BINGHAM & CO.
aep7dlw
Borne, N. T.

A

steady men.
»ep5-dlw

box sawyers;

G. W. FROST ft CO.,
Saco, Me.

BOARD.
Table board famished at 143
eornar of Cumberland St.

C-A.ZST

use of Rsx Magnus, The Humiston Food
Preservative. It preserves Meat. Fish, Milk, Cream,
Eggs and all kinds of Animal Food fresh and sweet
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have
tried it. You can prove it for yourself for 60 cent*.
Yon will find that this is an article which will save
yon a great deal of money.
NO SOURED BILK.
NO SPOILED JURAT.
NO STALE EGOS.
It will keep them fresh and sweet for
many days
anddoes not impart the slightest foreign taste to
the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that
a child can follow the directions, is os harmless as
salt and costs only a fraction of a oent to a pound of
meat, fish, butter or cheese or to a qu rtof milk.
This is no humbug; it is endorsed
by uc men as
Prof. Sam’l W. Johnson of Vale College
Sold by
druggists aud grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid
by mail or express (as we prefer) on receipt of price.
Name your express office. Yiandine brand for meat;
Ocean Wave for fish and seafood; Snow Flake for
milk, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly
and Anti-Mold, 60c per lb. each. Pearl tor
cream;
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vitas for fluid extracts
81 per lb. each.

Wanted*
/’'CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on ins tallKJ ments. Good salary or commi*Ton paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
B- B- PARTIS, Manager,
o/kA.A
Street.

REIT WANTED.
About the middle of September,

convenient tenement of six

or

seven rooms in a central location.

Address N. J. Press office, stating
price and location.
»°g2«__fitf

The" Humiston Food Preserving Co.,
73 KILBY STREET, BOSTON, MANN.
Por sale by S. S, Sleeper & Co.. Cobb, Bates A

Wanted.

Yerxa, Gilman Brothers, I. Bartlett Patten & Co..
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Ware & Hastings Bros Carter Harris & Hawley and Weeks & Potter, Boston,
Mass.
jy3(t-d&w2m
General ssmd SeUisg A gent* Wanted

and Ladies in the city and country
GENTLEMEN
towns. A light, agreeable and profl skis
and

em-

call on or address
particu
ployment^
CHaS. W. THOMPSON, 385 Congress St., Room 2.
for

are

«°g38

dtf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Four Coat not' Two Vest Makers.
L. «

CANNED GOODS

1OCJIVG,

.M erchant Tailor.

Woodfords’, Me.

Pack ers!

ang22dlm

GIRLS WAITED.
Portland Star Match Co.,
Commercial Street.

West

myl2-dtf

_

TUB National Color Printing Co.

FOR SALE.
~

FORSALE.
Estate, picturesque and very desirable; a ftrst-cla‘8 property on Deering Street,
Deering, Brick house, painted, sltted Mansard roof,
9 rooms including bath room, piped for gas and

SUBURBAN

Has resumed business with improved facilities, and is prepared to do COLOR
PRINTING of all binds. This Company
will continue to print SUPERIOR COLOR
LABELS, for pai-bers of Cereals, Plants,
Vegetables, Heats, Fish. Soups, and the
various articles of commerce, including
j trade and advertising cards.
!
;
STOCK LABELS ALWAYS ON HAND.

water, Furnace with hot water heaters for chamhers, hard, soft, hot and cold water, large cistern,
lamented cellar, ventilators to all the rooms, ball
and lower rooms finished in variety of hard woods
and the Drainage perfect; in the lawns
of
au acre, full hedges ot arbor
vitae, lovely shade j
trees amounting to a grove. Very rarely that such
a property comes into market, and
only in thin as
the owner makes a change of climate. Terms of
payment very favorable to purchaser. Enq uire ef
JOHN C. PROCTER, Exchange street. sepid9t?*

For Sale.
Yarmouth Village, the residence of the late Cvrus F. Sargent, b-ing a two
story and a half Cottage, with large ell, out bouse, carriage house and
•table, in the best repair, with steam heating appa-

IN

ratus, hot and cold water and all modern conveniences Within five minutes walk of the depet,
churches, post office and high school. With 2Vfc

highly cultivated land, garden, fruit trees,
Ac., Jfcc. Apply in person or by letter, to
CYRUS R. SARGENT,
aug29dlm*
Farmonth, Me.

NATIONAL

Color Printing Co.,
51 Equitable Building.
BOSTON d&wlm34
MASS.
•>
augIS1

acres

For Sale*
YACHT.

Thirty

three feet
Inquire of
A. L. JOHNSON,

eleven feet breadth.
SCHOONER

aug22dtf

No.

TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS.

long,

6, Custom House Wharf.

DIAMOND ISLAND.
lots bought and sold by
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

Tourists

and others
anything in the line of

dtf

Brick House for Sale.
mm pleasantly and centrally located three
M. led brick
house on the
dwelling

westerly

storcor-

No. 120 Pleasant Street, second west ef
High street. Contains nine rooms, bath room
*e. Price *4.000. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.
au4dtf
August 4,1883.

HOUSE

For Sale.
No. 6

Place, containing

and can be bought at a
soen. B. SHAW, 48%

Park
is

centrally located
good bargain if applied for

Exchange

sep4eod2w*

st.

advantageous

to

call nt the

POP LE’S SHOE STORE,
the Preble

Opposite
480

Brick House for Sale.

rooms.

will And
it

ner of Pearl and Cumberland streets.
Terms favorable to the purchaser. Apply to WM. H.JERKIS.
dtf
augll

HOUSE,
BRICK
nine
The above

needing

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, &c.,

Building
»og21

EXPENSES of

by the

A

a

SAVED

tbc Family

d3w

Temple

BE

In the LIVING

Girl Wanted.
COMPETENT Cook and girl for general housework.
An
American preferred.
Wage#
liberal. Inquire at 6l State state.
au30d2w*

S5

House,

Congress S

.

|_~z
Proprietors.

}ylt>eodtf
METEOROLOGICAL.

INDICATIONS

FOB

THB

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUB

For Sale.

HOUR,.

Yery desirable Siantl for Hotel, Mummer
Boardiug H use,or Country Home.
Homeatead of the late Oliver Dow, situated
at We«t Buxton Village, on the Saco River:
containing fifty acres excellent land, two story
brick house ana “L,” barr, stable, wooa house, ice
house, sheds Ac. The buildings will be sold separate from the laud if desired. For terms, Ac., apply
to.CYKUS F. DAVIS, West Buxton, Maine.

Wab Dep’t Office Chief Signal (
Offices, Washington, D. C.
}
Sept. 8, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Increasing cloudiness and rain, followed during Saturday night by colder northeast to north
west winds and rising barometer and frosts on

THE

aug28eodtf

FOR
on

SALE”

<\amberland, Sherman,

Portland Streets, also
LAND
We

Grant and

in various locations on
are ottering the above at a reduction from former prices and would call the attention of Builders and Investors to sam«.
B. SHAW, 48Va Exchange St>*
ao28eod2w*

Munjoy Hill.

For bale*
Engine, Shafting, pulleys and belts.
Enquire at 184 and 186 Commercial St., or
address Box 1435, Portland, Me.
au28eodtf

BOILER,

For Sale.
Hyperion

BRIO
good order.
iylSdtf

^TWIN

306 tone Register, rate 1V4. Id
For particulars inquire of
B. J. W1LLARJ*.

COTTAGE

FOIt SALE.
theI moat desirablelccation at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay Vikw
HOUSE. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco Me.
dtf

IN

Foi Sale.
Carleton and Brackett 8t»„ formerly occupied by .Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
Ko. 30 Market Street.
apTdtf

HOUSE

oorner

Farm For Sale

or

To Let.

of the best farms iu the County of Cumberland, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain, s.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 1ST) Middle St. Portr

ONE

and, Me.

believed to he involved and Dorsey's money
paid for their decision of acquittal. In one
particular case it is alleged tbat the go-be
tween who acted ior Dorsey approached the
controlling spirit of the jury, bent on this infamous rerrand.
The juror promptly rejected
the advances and he declared he would deal
with no middle man, but must
negotiate
alone with the principal.
He would have
nothing to do with it except with Mr. Dorsey
himself. It is stated that
Dorsey was duly informed of this determination on the
part of the
juror, and, though much against his will, submitted to an interview.
The man that arranged that interview is the man who has collected this evidence. Big money was demanded and paid and the controlling stock in the
star ronte jury thus seoured. The evidence of
this wholesale purchase is now being prepared
and will be laid before the grand jurv at its
next meeting. This will not be until *tLe 8th
of October. The amounts paid each juror are
known.
In some cases the bribes exceeded in
amonnt the fees paid the government officers,
which have been so freely criticised as extrav-

Bath, Sept. 7.—Deteotives are working np
points in the Lawrence murder case, but the
material is scanty.
A suspicious character
was seen in the vicinity a little more than one

preceding

the mnrner. bat who lias not
been seen Binoe, is wanted.
He was, perhaps,
33 years old, five feet eight or ten inches in
height, would weigh acont 165 pounds, rather
maddy complexion, havy dark monBtache,
dark eyes, had on dark clothes, coat somewhat
lighter than the rest of the suit, yellow-faced
straw hat with round top, and soiled linen;
was quick in his movements, aid did not im-

press

one

favorably.

The Good Templar*.
Nokiik uhwock, Sept. 7.
The Somerset
District Lodge of Good Templars convened
with the Old Point Lodge of Norridgewock today. The business sessions in the forenoon
and afternoon were interesting. District Tem
—

agant.

Reports from the lodges
show an increase in membership for the last
quarter. B. C. Torsey, G. W. C. T., was present daring the day, and delivered an address
at a public meeting in the evening'
The Dtner * Newport Railroad.
Bangor, Sept. 7.—At the annual meeting of

The Brig Joseph Ceek Abandoned.
Fortress Monroe, Va., Sept. 7.—The revenae cotter Ewing reports having spoken steamer Deer Hound,Capt. Atkinson, for Baltimore.
The steamer had on board Capt. Holt and wife

the

and

THOSE HEAVY GALES.

stockholders of the Dexter & Newport
railroad, held tc-day, the following directors
were chosen:
Charles Shaw, ;W, H. Harris,
of Portland; Geo. Hamilton, A. F. Bradbury,

maiSdtf

j|

Sunday.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

A storm of considerable euergy is central In
the lower Lake region, and a cold wave is central over the upper Lake region and the Northwest. Warmer, fair weather prevails in the
Southern, Middle and New England States,
with winds generally from east to south, and
much colder northerly winds prevail in the
upper Lake region and the Northwest, and
threatening weather and rain in Michigan, Wisconsin and the upper Mississippi
valley. Warm southerly winds and rain are
reported from the Lower Lake region and
Ohio valley.
The indications are that a cold wave will extend over the New England and Middle States
on Saturday night, with threatening weather
and rain, followed by frosts on Sunday. Much
clondy weather and rain are indicated for the
Lower Lake region on Satarday night, followCold, fair
ed by clearing weather on Sunday.
weather is indicated for the Upper Lake region
and
and northwest on Saturday night
Sunday.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Winnepeg, Sept. 15,—The Steamer
Winnepeg & Western Transportation Compa-

Lily of

ny, rebuilt this season at a cost of
foundered while on a trial trip in South Saskatchewan river about 000 miles west of Wlnnepeg. It is not known whether the passengers escaped, the accident baviDg occurred
fifty miles from a telegraph station.
Not

Anxiou. lo Fight.

Kansas City, Sept. 7.—Madden, the manager for Mitchell, received a despatch Thursday
night from Kice, the manager for Slade at Chicago, to the following effect: “You must fight
We have the naming of
us at New Orleans.
This is final” To I his Madthe conditions.
“Authorities
will not terrnit
den responded:
us to fight at New Orleans; we can fight only
in Mexico. This is final.”
SttQM

cessful session at Auburn last nignt.
The following delegates to the Minneapolis General
Conference were chosen: President O. B.Cheney of Bates College, Rev. J. Hall, Aubnrn,
Rev. C. F. Penny, Augusta, Rev. H. J.White,
Bath, Rev. L. C. Graves, Vienna, Rev. E. H.

Butts, New Portland, Rev. Liucolu Given,
Oakland.
Resolutions of regret and disappointment were passed relative to the decision
of the Massachusetts Supreme Court in the
Bates will oase against Bates College.
There
were expressions of deep disappointment from
all members.
The Result of Stealing a Baal.
Bangor, Sept. 7.—The body that was found
at North Bucksport early in August was
to-day
identified as that of John McCrystie, of Bangor. On July 29th, McCrystie, John McHugh
and Timothy Looney went sailing in a stolen
boat. The survivors who have been arrested,
state that McCrystie in endeavoring to climb
the mast upset the boat; that they swam
ashore and that McCrystie was drowned. They
said nothing about the drowning fcr fear they
would get into trouble about the boat. Foul
play is now snspected.

[From

our

Exchanges.]

A farmer named Taylor, 50 years old, living
in Albion, hung himself Thursday.
Fear of
coming to want unsettled hie mind.
Potatoes are shipped from Aroostook at 81
per barrel.
The funeral of William|Lawrence, the murdered Bath officer, took place Thursday afternoon.
A large number attended, including
the mayor and board of aldermen.
A professional detective from Boston is working up the
case
There are no new developments Iu the
ease.
There ere plenty of theories, and the
number of people wiio have seen suspicious
characters in town is large and increasieg.
Among the rumors iu circulation is one that
Lawrence was shot accidentally by a brother
officer.
By the will of the late Horatio N. Perkins of
Melrcse, Elizabeth P. Williams of Kennebuukport, gets 81,000; Elizabeth S. Langdon,
same place, $500; Sophia M. Shannon ot Saco,
William F. Moody, Horatio P. Moody of Kennebuokport, $1,000 each; to hie brother,
Charles C. Perkins of Kenuebunkport, $1,000;
and to each of his daughters, Fannie E. Tit
comb and Julia M. Lord, 81,000 each; Julia
C. DeLeon, Kennebunk, 8000 and one-half
pew No. 12 in Gongregatioual church of Kennebunk; to the Congregational church and society of Kennebunk, $1,000, in memory of his
sainted mother, a member of said church; all
the remainder, in equal shares, to his brother,
Chorles C. Perkins and his daughter Fannie
E. Titcomb. The above legacies are all left to
relatives of the deceased.
The will was doted
Jan. 10, 1881, and the executors'names are
Charles C. Perkins and Capt. Joseph A. Titcomb.
The estate, real and personal, of Mr.
Perkins, is reported at $40,000.
The Eastern State, noticing au article in a
Bangor paper of recent date, claiming that the
box shook business origiuateo in Bangor, says:
“The fact is that the first shocks ever manufactured by the process now iu vogue were cut
out in Dexter, on a machine invented by the
late Reuben Flanders, and which machine has
for many years cut out on au average one hundred thousand boxes per annum, and is still
running in the old mill, under direction of
Mr. E. A. Flanders.’’
The reunion of the Fifth Mains Battery will
be held in Lewiston 8ept. loth. The battery
was mastered in at Angnsta.

LABOR ENQUIRY.
New York, Sept. 7.—Mr. Jewett was again
npou tbe stand today as a witness before the
Senate sob-committee ond labor, and resumed
his testimony. The ouly hope for the laboring
man was to educate him and improve his morals and he would soon be able to look out for
himself. He believed the only way in which
the condition of labor would be improved was
A great
by organizations like trades unions.
wrong had been done to the iron raanufactarers in this country by tbe high
prices which
they were charged for ore. A reduction of 82
a ton in the price of ore bad been made lately
bat tbe owners of mines could make a further
reduction and still make a handsome profit.
Tbe coal mines of Pennsylvania were in a
great measure owned by tbe railroad companies, which clrcnmBtaoce tbe witness thought
was very dangerous to the interests of the Dublic. The condition of the 90,000 coal miners of
Pennsylvania was pitiable and miserable in
the extreme. Their wages were too low, they
were subject to the truck system almost universally, and In consequedce of their ntter demoralization they spent at least one-half their
earnings in drink.
The Committee in Now England.

Hartford,

Bept. 7.—Senators Aldriofa,
Pugh and George, of the Senate cnmmitten on
education and labor, visited the silk mills of
the Cheneys at South Manchester this morning and expressed themselves as greatly interested and pleased. The two former were then
obliged to return and Senator George alone
inspected the great thread mills at Willlamantic, examining ^especially into condition of
the employes and their relations with their
employers. He was impressed with the regard everywhere shown for the comfort of the
work people, and fbr their improvement by
free schools and

opportunities

for recreation.

FIRES.
Forest Fix#.
South Framingham, Mass., Sept. 7.—Forest
fires have been burning in the woods between
here and Sherborn for two days. Several hundred acres have been burned over, and much
valuable standing wood has been destroyed.
The loss cannot be acaurately estimated, but
must amount to several thousand dollars.
Large Firo in Texas.
Gai.vkston, Tex., Bept. 7.—A special from
Marshall, to-day says a fire is now raging at
Bernis’ saw mill on Sulphur river. The mill
and 70,000 feet of lumber are in ashes. The
railroad bridge is on fire, and all communication by wire and rail is cut off.

Damage liy Floods in Toxas.
Laredo, Sept. 7.—The rains the past three
days caned an unprecidented rise In the ltio
Grande. At noon today, it had risen 18 feet.
Rains have been falling today and a still greater
rise is expected tomorrow. Sheep owners apprehend groat loss among the flocks by drowning. Last night just after the Montersy train

tbe Mexican National railroad had crossed
the bridge over the Rio Grande, a large portion
of tbe structure was washed away. Trains are
all delayed. The damage on the Texas &
Mexican road for one hundred miles east is
very heavy.
on

crew

of seven

men

of the

brig Joseph

Cook, of Waterborongb, Maine, from Bockland for Pensacola, which was abandoned
Sept. 4th, in lat. 30 north, ion. 80 west, dismantled and leaking from the effects of the
gale of Aug. 29th, off Bermuda.
New Yore, Sept. 7.—The ship Paramita,
Portland, Me., thirty days from Liverpool, arrived and reports heavy gales, doing some damage to the ship and sails on the 31st ult. Carl
Peterson, a Swede, was lost overboard.

Maine Free Baptist Convention.
Lewiston, Sept. 7.—The Maine Central
yearly meeting of Free Baptists closed a suc-

S200 A YEAR

Pearl,

»»g31_

augSOdtf

conceded that the last jury was an honest
jury and reached in an honest way an honest
verdict. As time has elapsed, however, the
jury has not wholly escaped suspicion. There
is good authority now for the assertion that the
second jnry was tampered with iu an even
more flagrant and outrageous manner than the
first. Evidence on the point has been quietly
gathered and the chain woven link by link,
until it is strong enough, it iB alleged, to hang
the guilty. At least three of the Jurors are

organizen.

Gentlemen.

We furnish light, sim
pie work, sent by mail any distance, and pay a
good price when finished; it can be done at home
durmg leisure hours, or as steady work; the work is
easy and rules simple; this is no misrepresentation;
$2 to $5 made daily; no canvassing and no stamp
for reply; we have a great d mand for our work,
and furnish steady employment. For particulars,
address J. BUTLAND ft CO., Manufacturers, Box
2<XS7, Boston, Mass.
sepAdlm*

LADIES

inser-

Nathaniel Duitin, Geo. A. Abbott, and Geo.
A. Alden of Waterville.
The board bas not

Wanted.
and

now

plar Mabay presided.

ii8t*

Wanted
ANTED at once, a few first class
Y|7
TT

It is
relation to the recent Star route trials.
ascertained,that the acquittal of Stephen
W. Dorsey was seoured by direct bribery end a
wholesale corruption of the jury.
Whatever
has been said of these cases, it has been hitherto

a

A Vuspicious Looking Character Wanted.

honr

ter to open a reservation for settlement, making just and reasonable compensation to the
Indians that tbe interests of the territory demanded.
A resolution was also passed appointing a committee of seven to make known
this aotlon to the committee of the United
States Senate now at Omaha, and nrge.upon
them the necessity of immediate action by
Congress, with reference to opening the Sioux
reservation.

The Wrack at tke Etrniner t'nuima.
St. John, N. F., Sept. 7.—The latest from

Trepassey by
mails

were

wire states that the Canima’s
all lost. Nothing was saved. The

passengers were dragged ashore at Gnlf Island
by ropes. The ship struck at 3 o’clock in the
morning daring a dense fog, heavy rain fall
and

high

wind and

The steamer's

sea.

head

by south when she Btrnck the sand.
Id half an honr a portion of the steamers stern
was oat of the water.
The forward part was

was east
:

smashed and the carge was floating around.
The steamer Cabot with all the passengers and
the crew left Trepassey at noon and passed
Cape Bace at 2.30 o’clock, and is due at St.
John at 8 o’clock this evening. Capt. Farquhar remains at the scene of the wreck.

Goderjbh, Ont., Sept. 7.—The schooner
yacht ExfRrer, bound from Goderich to Cove
Island, was lost with all hands, on Greeuough
Shoals daring the gale of last Tuesday. The
namef of those lost were Cant. Charles Woods,
John McDonald, M. Heale, and Walter Crane,
son

of Albert Crane of

Chicago,

who

bir craw were all drowned.
Halifax, Sept. 7.—Lat arrivals at western
shore ports all report being more or less damThe sahooner
aged by the gale of last week.
Julia A., on Thursday, picked up part of a
fishing whaler with a deep sea net on board
marked
W. C., Gloucester.”
Schooner Nevada, Capt. Atkinson, at La Have, reports the
loss of her anchor and damage to her boats on
the LaHave Banks.
Capt. HopkinB, of the
schooner Mabel Howard, at Lunenburg from
Boston, reports that on the 3d inst., with Cape
Sable bearing NNW. 20 miles, she passed a
schooner of about 35 tom burden on her beam
ends, with mainmast gone and foresail doable
reefed attached to her foremast. Her bottom
whs copper painted, her bulwarks were black
and she bad a white streak around her. No
signs of life could be seen on borrd, and owing
to a very heavy sea running, Capt. Hopkins
was unable to send a
boat to ascertain her
name.
Capt. Hopkins experienced the
fifteen
miles
east
Wednesday storm
of Cape Cod- The schooner Will o’ the Wisp
the
American
schooner
Addison
spoke
Centre,
who reported that Bhe had been hove down on
her beam ends and everything movable in the
bold bad shifted. She lost five dories and had
a bard time generally.
When spoken she was
bound home.
The steamer Branford City
near Locke Port is a complete wreck.
All her
cargo, which was washed ashore, has been recovered and brought to this city.

WASHINGTON.
Assistant Secretary On* Not Resigned.
Washington, Sept. 7.—Mr. New, Assistant
Secretary ot the Treasury, said today that the
published reports which state that he has re-

signed were unfounded.
He understood that
efforts were making by his friends, particularly thoee from Indiana, to Induce him to reconsider his determination to resign. He thought
that if be could be allowed sufficient leave of
absence to attend to his private affairs in Indiana he will not want to resign.
The President at Heme.
The President arrived here this morning.
Jfiseellaneens.
Secretary Chandler is not expected to return
to Washington until next week.
The reports
of wholesale desertions from the United States
steamer Lancaster are denied at the Navy De-

partment.
The Department of State lias been informed

by

the Brazilian government that Senor Netto,
Minister of Brazil to the United States, lias
been sent on a minion (from Brazil to Chili.
Daring his absence Senor Valeate will be
'Charge d’affaires.
Drafts for 852,275 in payment for the site for
the public building at Concord, N. H., were
forwarded to that city today from the Treasury Department.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.
Request ef 81,.
.100,000.
Ithaca, N. Y., Sept. 7.—The Journal conte

Ananl

Pabis, Sept. 7.—The statement of Chinese
proposals with reference to ToDquin, which
the Marquis Tseug recently presented to M.
Ghallinel Lacour, contfins the following basis
of settlement, which appeared to the minister
to be wortny of consideration:
Firstly—A settlement of the question of
Chinese suzerainty in Annam in a form to be
discussed hereafter.

determination of
Secondly—Theneutral
zone

and

providing
points.

the frontier

between certain

a

The VoUanlc Eruption.
Botavia, Java, Sept. 7.—An official report
of tlie recent disaster has not yet beeif published. The number of natives killed at Bantam,
Batavia and Lamping is estimated at 30,000.
The number of Europeans lost is unknown.
The garrison and the Dutch resident at Telakbetong were saved. Terrible distress prevails
in Telakbetong, as it is unapproachable by the
sea owing to the
bay being filled with banks
of pnmlce stone.
The telegraph line from

Bofavia to Telakbetong

was

destroyed.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Brconaidcr Withdrawn.
N. H., Sept. 7.—In the Senate
this afternoon Senator Folsom by unanimous
consent withdrew hiB motion to reconsider the
vote on the Colby bill, which provoked an
animated discussion immediately before the
adjournment of the aiteruoon session. No
other business of importance transpired ami
tbe Senate adjourned to 6 o’clock Monday
afternoon.
to

CoNcom>,

_

MASSACHUSETTS.
Lord Chief Jusfice Coleridge.
Boston, Sept. 7.—Chief Justice Coleridge is

the guest of Got. Butler.
After breakfast at
the Revere House, the governor presiding, the
went
to
the
State House, where Chief
party
Justice Morton and other justices of the Supreme and other courts were present together
with officers of the State and othei prominent
men.
An informal presentation was followed
by an inspection of the building, after which
the party returned to the Revere House to
meet the Suffolk Bar Association.
Soldiers to Return to Gettysburg.
Col. Bachelder has returned from the G. A.
R. encampment held last week at Gettysburg.
During his absence he made full arrangements
for a Massachusetts excursion to Gettysburg,
which leaves Boston the evening of Oct. 23d,
the details of whioh will be given to the pnblio when the list of delegates of the Massachusetts regiments and batteries appointed to
mark their positions at the battle are received.
It cau be announced, however, that the expense of the excursion from Tuesday night to
Sunday morning,including boat and car fare,
hotel bills at Gettysburg and transportation
over the field will come within 825. The present indications are that both the military and
citizens will be largely represented, and many
letters are being received from Massachusetts
sons in other States that they will be present.
Indian Troubles in Wyoming.
Caeyenne, W. T.. Sept. 7.—Stockmen in
northern Wyoming believe there will be grave
danger from the hostiles the coming fall. Roving bands of Crows, Sionx, Cheyennes, Shoshones and Bannocks are off their reservation
There no buffalo and but little
hunting.
small game in the oountry. The Indians have
killed thousands of cattle during the last ten
years. Stockmen have had their stores stolen
and have been robbed of food.
They talk of
organizing and driving the Indians back to
their reservations.
The agents are suspected
of dishonesty and of leaving the Indians to
starve or steal.
Feur of

_

Base Ball.
At Providence—Providence 8, Boston 1.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia
New
11,
York 9.
_

MINOR TELEGRAM!*.

was on a

pleasure trip.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 7.—The mail steamer Plover from Labrador reports a melancholy
accident at Scranny on that coast. A small
gsbing vessel laden with salt capsized in a
squall August 20, and Captain Whelan and

Is Attempt

FOREIGN.

THE RUMFORD FALLS.

a

tains a five-column account of an attempt to
annul the will of the late Jennie McQraw
Fiske, whereby Cornell University received
81,500,000 at the instance of her husband,
Prof Willard Fiske, ox-librarian of the University. A motion has been made to open the
fiual accounting of the executor by which he
paid 8800,000 to the university and to have
him account for the money yet in his hands.
The action is based pn a clause in the charter
forbidding the university to hold property in
A decree opening the fiexcess of 83,000,000.
nal account by consent of Executor Boardman
and the university acthorities was made today
iu the Surrogate's Court;bero.
This action of
Professor Fiske iB irreconcilable with hll public address at the laying of the corner-stone at
the last commencement.

The Villard party reaohed Livingstone, Mon
tana Thursday evening.
There were 117 failures in Jtlie country the
past seven days as compared with 18G last
week.
Outbuildings of a hotel at Hunter’s Point,
N. Y., were burned Thursday nighs. and one
musician was burned to death.
Others bad
narrow escapes and lost their instruments and
property.
Lieutenant John M. Porter of the Third cavalry at Fort Thomas, Arizona, has embezzled
81900 and fled into Mexico.
Wyoming stockmen beiieve that grave trouble will grow out of Indiau depredations this
fall.
A negro entered a house at Doraville, Georgia, compelled Mrs. Sprewell to give him .food
and money and insulted her.
Her screams
brought help, when the negro stabbed her son
to the heart and was shot down by Sprewell's

companions.
The Chicago city official are making a vigorous crusade against what is asserted to be
the

smoke nuisence. The North Western Railroad
company was this morning fined 8250 on evidence that live of itB switching engines were
seen emitting dense clouds of smoke.

Supervising inspector of steamboats Dumont is examining the boilers of the “Rivercdale” and attributes the explosion to the fact

that the boilers have been corroded and weakened by scraping with a steel ecraper in the
process of cleaning it.
NATIONAL

TEMPERANCE
ANCE.

ALLI-

62,000.000 Bushel* of Grain Distilled
Yearly into Liquor.

Old Obchakd, Sept. 7.—The second day ol
the National Temperance Alliance began at
10.30 o’clock this morning.
Rev, Dr. Knowlten of Worcester, offered prayer.
Eev. Mr.
Lace of Lewiston presided and made some elo-

quent remarks. R«t. Mr. Lord of Biddeford,
80 years of age, followed Mr. Luce. He bad
been battling against rum Bince 1831.
His remarks were interspersed with numerous amusing anecdotes illustrating events incident to
his long and useful experience.
The address
was full of fire and convincing argument. Mr.
Jewell, Worthy Chief Patriarch of the Sons
of Temperance of the United States, was the
orator of the service. He said .that this enormous traffic costs 8700,000,000 annually, equal
to 814 tax per capita, and 62,000,000 bushels of
grain were distilled into alcoholic liquors annually. Physical development for public men
ministers aed college graduates, was only to be
obtained by total abstinence. The oldest temperance organization in America was established m 1842, and the work.has been going on
ever since for the suppression of intemperance.
What is morally wrong can never be made
right by an act of legislature.
Begin at the
foundation and destroy distilleries.
Bev. Mr. Knowles followed in an exhortation.
He claimed the moral sentiment of the people was not what It was. Our business is with
the moral sentiment of the world, and to educate children to fight the liquor traffic as a

deadly

enemy.
At 2' o’oiock Bev. Mr. Munson of South Berwick was the presiding officer and offered a
few remarks. Bev. Dr. Dorchester of Boston
made an address on the topic of constitutional

prohibition. Tbs tenor of his address was to
strengthen hope in the hearts of temperance
for the ultimata abolition of the traffic
and UBe of intoxicating liquors.
He denied
that an innate love of achohol rested in every
human Boul. He compared slavary with nlcohal. The abolishment of slavary has been accomplished in this country and others; so will
alcohol and intemperance be overthrown. He
was particularly severe on beer and light
wines. Dr. Knowles is the most eloquent advooat of the principle of Iprohibillon that has
taken part in these meetings. H. L. Sborey of
Brldgtou and A. J. Chase spoke in favor of a
prohibitory amendment.
men

NEW YORK.
Blanket of Smoko Covers Now York.
New Yoke, Sept, 7.—Dense clouds of Bmoke
are passing over the
city to-day from the horning meadows lying between Hackensack river
and Newark. A light breeze, Just sufficient to
lift the smoke in dense masses a few feet above
the ground, Dairies it through Jersey City aud
Hoboken, and across the Hudson river to this
city, where it breaks aud fills the streets and
dwellings. The residents cf Hoboken, Jersey
City, Weehawken, Gutlenburg and Greenville
have been vlmoct suffocated from the effect of
this thiok, heavy Bmoke.
For three days and
nights clouds of smoke have hung over the
cltieB and towns of Hudson and Bergen counties. filling the atmosphere and permeating
the houses.
A

Ezumiuntlon of the Malay Water*.
7.—The following telegram has been received at the Navy Department from Commander Barker, of the United
States steamer Enterprise, at Batavia, where
she was dlreoted to go for the purpose of investigating the results of the recent volcanic
eruption in that vicinity:

Washington, Sept.

“The Enterprise arrived September 4th. The
Juniata arrived today.
Princess and Great
in Arox Bezee channel
channels are safe,
all lights are out except Java Head.
Dutch
cruisers warn vessels.”
Dakota Cousiiiuiioual Convotllioii.
Washington, Sept. 7.—A Sioux Falls (Dak.)
despatch says the officers of the constitutional
convention took their oaths of office yesterday,
The committee on rules submitted their report,
calling upon Congress during the coming win-

The State Fair.
The annual fair of the Maine State Agricultural Society will be held at Lewiston, commencing Sept. 18th and continuing through
the 21st.
During the year mauy improvements have been made about the grounds, and
a commodious and comfortable
lodging house
for the free use of exhibitors of stock. The
piemium list is sufficiently liberal to secure a
good display in all the departments. There
will qe trotting euery day of the fair, and the

number and records of the horses entered ensures some exciting contests.
The Androscoggin County Society and the Maine Pomologlcal
Socletp unite with the State Agricultural So-

ciety

In the exhibition, and the prospect now
is that if the weathor is good the coming fair
will bo the fullest and most successful ever

held in Maine.

TEMPERANCE.

What a Short Railroad Has Developed in
Oxford County, and What It Promisee
to Develops In the Future.

a

number ol officials and owners,

accompanied by invited guests, started on a
tour of inspection and pleasure over the Rumford,Falls and Buckheld Railroad Railroad.
Included in the party

Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, W. H. Moulton, Mayor John W. Leering, Judge Percival Bonney, A. F. Moulton,
Gen. 8. J. Anderson, Hon. W. G. Dtvis, H.
O. Stanley of Dixheld, member tot he Fish
Commission, Hon. S. C. Andrews, United
States Marshal George. D. Bisbee,
8. L.
Stephenson, Judge George C. Wing of Auburn, Hon. Otis Hayford of Canton, H. M.
Bearce, A. T. Denison, Hon. H. N.Jose, reprethe
seneatlves of
Argus, Advertiser and
Pkkss accompanied the party.
were

Brief allusion to the little that was accom-

plished under the old regime will aid to show
how much has already been done under the new
management of the Rumford Falls and Backheld road. The original projector was Irving
D. Parris. The road was chartered in 1849,
and two or three years later was opened from
Mechanic Falls to Buckheld.
It was then
known as the Buckheld branch of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railway. The road soon
fell into financial difficulties and after ruiniDg
the

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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1883.

Thursday

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—A apeolal Washington dispatch to the Times says that for
some days it has been whispered about tbat a
sensation was yet in store for the public in
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He Is Said to Bare Paid Large Sums of
Money to Three of the Jurors.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

THE LAWRENCE ECRDEB.
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Middle Street newly opened for sale
of above, and of current and standard Secondhand Bonks. Libraries and Collections of old books
purchased.

subsequeat

MAINE.

Furnished Koonts to Let at 130
Park Street

118

STORE

and 50 cents per equare for each
tion.
Address all communications to

Strayed.
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Serious Charges Against Dorsey.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) fer $1.00 per square for first insertion

into mv enclosure, three heifers, one black
and white aiid two red and white. The owner can
have same by calling at my farm m Scarboro, situated near “Buggy” meeting house. F. A* LIBBY.

sep5

who have used it anti now testify to its value.
Ask for Nch loner beck’s Corn nnd Wart
Solvent and take no other,
nsv23
sndtf

RARE OLD ENGLISH

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Mornino, at $2.60
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
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Entirely
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LOST AN® FOUND.

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House
sneodtf
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harmless; is not

9. HAVI.ET A- CO., Aiiclissrera

House

City Dye

furniture &c. consisting of

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Lounges, Mirrors, Fine Cabinet
Organ, Chamber Sets, Mattresses, Dining Table and
Chairs, Crockery and Glass Ware, Cooking Range
and Store*, Kitchen
Furniture, &«., Sc.

JURY BRIBED.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
pokrLAJSD publishing •OMPANT,
AT 97 Exchange St., Portland, M*.
terms : Eight willars a Year. To mall subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advanoe.
Rates of Advertising: One Inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square/’
$7.60 per square, dally first week: 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions or le*s, $1.00, oontinulug every other day after first week, 60 oents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-thlid additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
or less, $1.50.
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majority

of the original investors was
mortgaged in 1873 tr the late |F. O. J. Smith
for 830,000. Mr. Smith was visionary and his
plans comprised not only an extension ol the
road northward into Franklin Icounty to run
through to Wilton and Farmington, but also
an independent line from Portland via Gray to
j Mechanic Falls. Money was voted by the
towns, and soiitn oDtatnea a new anaiter lor
the road under the name of the Portland and
Oxford Central.
In 73 when Smith took
charge the road was opened lto Canton, thirty
miles from Mechanic Falls.
For a few years it was operated in an unsatisfactory manner under Smith’s management.
Subsequently it was abandoned some five or
six years,

when a controlling interest was
purchased by ex-Gov. Washburn and Hon. S.
C. Andrews. .It was (opened by the present
oompany July 15,1878, and has steadily gained
from that date in improvements and in favor
with its patrons. The rolling stock is of the
best description. Among recent additions is a
handsome locomotive, the “Backfield,” which
was received by the company a few weeks
The road is free from objectionable
ago.
carves and the road bed is in excellent condition.

Under its present judicious managethe road is made to pay all expenses, including the interest on a small mortgage of
ment

$3000 or $4000, and something more.
Leaving Mechanic Falls the road passes
through a notable farming region, the scenery
becoming more picturesque as Buckfield is approached. At Buckfield are important manufacturing industries. Besides saw and carding
mills, are the brush factory of Cbas. Withington & Son and the large corn packing establishment of the Winslow Packing Company.
Two streams unite just below Buckfield to
form the Twenty-Mile river, which furnishes
valuable water power. East Sumner is a farming town, but power is furnished several mills
by a stream which is a branch of the abovementioned river.
Beyond East Sumner was
formerly a large pond of the average depth of
ten or twelve feet and which was crossed on
piles. This pond has now been drained and
the solid road bed continued across. The company are building at Buckfield a new depot,
60x30, and will give the old freight shed to the
Hartford Cold Spring Company as a depot for
the storage of barrels of the spring water. The
Hartford Cold

Spring Company,

with their
furnish much
traffic to the road. It is also intended to move
back the passenger station to a more convenient location.
Hear Mechanic Falls is Pottle’s Grove which
is a great favorite for social gatherings. The
campmeeliug of the Adventists is now being
held there.
Bipley Pond, about one mile
from Canton, is some ten miles in length by
It is compassed by lofty hills,
one in width.
while the pleasing effect is farther heightened
by ranges of mountains in the distance. Here
is also a fine grove which the company has

rapidly increasing business,

oleared of

underbush and otherwise greatly
improved. It has become a great resort for
picnickers. The Hartford f Cold Spring Company contemplates the erection of a hotel at
the spring, which is about four miles from
Buckfield Station.
In the village af Canton six or eight houses
and stores are in procees of erection.
The
Canton steam saw mill has a capacity for an
annual production of over 12,000,000 feet of
lumber, and but lot thetlowness of the river
this summer that amount would have been
sawed the present year.
The pulp mill is
another promising industry. The corn factory
located here will probably pack from 350,000 to

375,000 cans this fall. Corn is reported arriving in good condition and but iittle affected by
frost. One of the notable
is the Herdodale farm, of
land with nice buildings.
Mr. Ward, a Maine man,

features of Canton
1500 acres of arable
It is the property of
who mads a fortune
by manufacturing chairs in Hew York city
and has come home to enjoy it.
Mr. Ward
makes a specialty of raising fine cattle. Ha
has recently bought a house in Auburn. In
upper chamDer oi ms tarm house, be keeps
the bench.and tools with which he began to
work at his trade years ago.
From Gilbertville, the terminus of the road,
the railroad party proceeded in teams to Dixan

field, and after

excellent dinner at the hotel were driven Ito Rumford Falls, about fifteen miles from Canton by the proposed railroad line, on the right bank of the river, but
twenty miles by highway.
an

The Rumford Falls well

recently given—the Niagara

merit the
ot New

name

England.

Tne water of the river is now low, but sufficient could be seen ot the awful force of the
current at this point.
Bqt little trouble would
be found in constructing a dam above the upper fall. As it is, this unrivalled water power
is not at all utilized except to run a small
gristmill. The fall of these rapids, or succession of falls, is altogether 162 feet, the height
of Niagara.
There is one fall of 80 feet sheer.
To go below and look upward at this immense
sheet of water affords a fine spectacle. From
the Falls down the river, riding along, charming views are obtained. The broad intervales,
mountains which overhang the road, or more
remote roll away into hazy and magnificent
distances, with the numerous wooded islands
that diversify the scenery of the river, form
an entrancing picture of inland beauty.
Some
of the substantial mansions have historical interest. At Buckfield still stands the house famous as the birthplace of Gov. John D. Long
On the ell is yet displayed
of Massachusetts.
the sign, "John D. Long’s Office," which he
hung out when lie first opened a law offloe in
Buckfield.
Openiug up to tourists such a lovely regioD,
and performing as it does an admirable service
for the towns along the line, there can be no
question of the increasing prosperity of the
road. Hon. Wm, L. Putnam has recently assumed control of its affairs.
8. T. Corner of Portland wes superintendent
of the road the first year. He then resigned,
and Otis Hayford of Cantou was elected his

Convention

State

of

Reform

MIDSUMMER

Clubs

at

presidents. The following conmittees
appointed:
On Permanent Organization—G. H. Wentworth, Saccarappa; J. McKiever, Bath; R.

ot vice
were

Welch, Lewiston.
On Speakers—P.

Kennedy, Portland;
On Location—W.

McKiever, Bath;

H. Oliver, Bath; J. A.
J. Plunkett, Topsham.
M. Toward, Bangor; J.
T. C- Purington, South

Brunswick.
On State Committee—R. Welch, Lewiston;
8. N. Dean, Bangor; P. H. Oliver, Bath.
On Order of Business—E. S. Sweat, Bath;
J. Plunkett, Topsham; A. 8. Seabury, Saccarappa.
On Resolutions—P. H. Oliver, Bath; J. A.
Kennedy, Portland; A. P. Richardson, Bangor.
After listening to remarks from all the delegates present the convention took a recess
until 6 p. m.
On reassembling the convention was called
to order by Capt. P. H. Oliver, president of
the Bath club. The committee on permanent

organization reported the

names

of G. H.

Wentworth for president, and A. S. Seabury
for secretary, and a vice president from each
club. The report was accepted.
In the evening a public meeting was held in
City Hall, which was presided over by President Wentworth, and opened with Binging by
the choir and prayer by Mr. Parsons, chaplain
of the Bath club. An address of welcome was
made by Capt. P. H. Oliver ot Bath, which
was responded
to by Mr. A. P. Richardson of
Bangor, followed by addresses by a large number of delegates.

Thursday morning a praise meeting was
held, which was conducted by Mr. A. S. Seabury of Saccarappa. The business session was
called to order by President Wentworth and
opened with devotional exercises by Mr. Jordan of Lisbon.
The Brunswick club was

membership in the convention.
Reports of the condition of various clubs were
then read, and interesting addresses followed
from Rev. Mr. Hanscom of Georgetown and
Mr. Jordan Rand of Lisbon.
admitted

to

The committee to appoint a State committee
for the quarter reported the following:
Aroostook—G. M. Parks, Presque Isle.
Androscoggin—Jordan ltand, Lisbon.
Cumberland—J. A. Kennedy, Portland.
Franklin—Her. J. Allen, Farmington.
Kennebec—R. W. Dunn, Watervllle.
Knox—F. O. French, Tbomaston.
Oxford—W. T. Eustis, i'ixfielil.
Penobscot—S. N. Dean, Bangor.
Piscataquis—O. K. Martin, Foxcroft

Sagadahoc—J. McQoer.v,

Bath.

Emerson, Madison Centre.
Washington—C. H. Nichols, Calais.
York—T. H. Goldwate, Blddeford.
The report was accepted, and the committee
organized with J. A. Kennedy of Portland as
chairman, and J. McQuery of Bath as secreSomerset—S. F.

tary.
It was decided to hold the next convention
Bangor on the first Wednesday and Thursday of December.
The committee on resolutions submitted the
following resolutions, which were adopted by
the convention:
Whereas, The Ecourge of intemperance is in
our midst, and seeing and fealiug the terrible
evils which it is bringing, both mentally and
morally, upon the growing communities of the
general commonwealth, we do hereby resolve
and publish to the world for the good of ourselves, our families, our friends, and humanity
at large:
1. That we have been fully awakened to the
great peril that overshadows our fair fame as
have detera State and nation, and that we
mined by the help:of God to use all lawful
means in our power to suppress it.
2. That rtbe thanks of this convention be
tendered to the Bath club and the citizens of
Bath for their kind hospitality during our convention, to the choir who volunteered their
services, and to the Maine Central railroad for
kindly furnishing us with low rates of transat

portation.
Amusements at the Islands.
The Forest City Amusement Co. will give
two performances at
the Pavilion, Peaks'
Island, to-day, a concert by Chandler's Band,
pig race, and free dancing in the evening, the
whole to oonclnde with a grand illumination
and the finest display of fireworks ever given
on the island.
Boats will rnn to accommodate
the public, leaving Custom House wharf
every thirty or forty-five minntes. Remember
fare pays for all the attractions.
Horse cars will leave Morrill’s Corner at 9.18
a. m. and 1.15 p. m. There will be a car at
one

Cnstom Honse wharf at 6.30 and 11 p. m. A
round trip ticket can be purchased, including
the horse car fare, at a very slight increase.
At Greenwood Garden there will- be extra
attractions. The Emits will
Franklin wharf, beginning
every half hour beginning
ending at 10 p. m. She will

There will be skating in the rink,
of fireworks, and the sham
battle by Bosworth Post.
A fort will be
erected at one end of the Garden, and first
skirmishers will be deployed and repulsed.
Then a flank movement will be attempted
without success, and finally a combined effort
made which will be successful in carrying the
redoubt.
at

a

7

hourly from
9 a. m., and
at 1 p. m. and
also make a trip
ran

at

Maine Stock at tbe N. E. Fair.
There wm a very large exhibition of live
stock from Maine at the New England fair at

Manchester, N. H.
General C. F. Mattocks sent five car loads
from Riverside farm, consisting of BerkBhires,

Cotswolds, Jerseys, Scotch collies and poultry.
He won many prizes.
George Blanchard & Co., sent twenty Jerseys from Broadmoor farm, and notwithstanding the large nnmber of Jerseys present and
great competition, he swept most of the first
prizes on Jerseys, winning the first prize for
best herd, two first prizes and sweepstakes on
their ball Greatorex, inclnding a gold medal,
first prize for cow Obella for best cow and first
prizes on yearling heifer Minnie L., heifer
calf Countess St. George, and bull calf Lord
Greatorex; in fact securing all the first prizes
but two, the highest honors ever won by a Jersey herd at a New England fair.
0. A. Brackett of Gorham sent a car of Oxford Down sheep and won most of the prizes on
the breed.
The above stock will arrive in Portland today and go directly to Presnmpscot park, and
remain nutil the county fair next week, where
they will be on exhibition through that fair.

Bridgton.

grand

and reading entertainment at Gibbs’ Hall, on Thnrsday evening,
under the auspieces of the M. E. Church, was
a very pleasant and snccessfnl affair. A large
The

and

musical

appreciative

andience was present and the

following programme
ceived throughout:

was

enthusiastically

re-

Polka..Arbnckle
Frankie Cash.
"The Ride of Jennie McNeil”.

Lizzie

Mrs. F. L.

Mosely.

Day is Done.Balle
Ada Cary Sturgis.
Selection.
Mr. Moulton.
Good-bye, Summer.TostI
Miss Ada B. Kenuard.
Cornet Solo—Selected.
The

Frankie Cash.

Selection.
Mr. Moulton.
Duet.■.
Mrs. Sturgis and Miss Kennard.
Selection.
Miss Ada Kennard.
‘‘The Naughty Girl's View of Life in a Hotel”..
Mrs. F. L.

Mosely.

Kathleen Mavourueen.Crouch

president.

Base Ball To-day.
afternoon one of the largest crowds
seen on the Presumpscot Park grounds will
wituess the ball game between the Dirigo and

sequestered place. The riparian privileges are being all bought in by Mr. Pettengill
this

of Rumford.
The party supped at Canton on return from
the falls, and after breakfast at the Buckfield
House returned to the
ories of their trip.

city

with

Thefts.

pleasant

mem*

WATEnvm.it, Sept. 0.
Tbia morning the veeather was all that could
be desired, as the da; wore on a strong breeze
stirred the tree-tops, making so much music
that it was impossible to hold meetings in the
grove, and the people>djourned to the large
pavilion, where at 9 o’olock J, B. Bylngton, a
missionary from New Jersey, gave the ohuroh
some practical instructions in regard to canvassing for the publications of the society and
doing general missionary work. He laid great
stress on having the aid of God’s spirit and
A regular instrucgave much good advice.
tion class was formed and the pupils advised
to begin practice on the camp ground.
At 10.30 Elder Butler addressed the people
using the following words as a text: “Because
thou hast kept the word of my patience, I
also will keep thee from the honr of temptation which shall come npon ail the world, to
try them that dwell upon the earth.” Rev.
3,10.
The next verse shows that these words are
to tne days just prior to the second
advent of Christ.
The Bible teaches, tbe speaker said, in many
places that as ne near the end of time darkness
will increase, men be brought into close placet,
evil influences prevail, and a state of society

applicable

exist very trying to the true child of God.
Whenever a great crisis has been reached in

history of the church, Satan has put forth
It
great efforts to thwart the pi ans of God.
was so in the days of Noah,
Abraham, Moses
and in Christ’s time, and when the great
scheme of salvation is about to be consummated, Satan will bung his last great crowning
temptation to bear upon the human family.
His plans are deep laid and far reaching. For
ages the wily enemy of souls has been moulding
and shaping public opinion in a general way
and Infusing false doctrines into the church.
The fables of geology and evolution, and the
form of godliness without its power, that pre-

the

vails so extensively, are all calculated to mislead and keep men from believing in tbe literal, visible and personal coming ot Christ in tbe
clouds of heaven.”
The
speaker predicted

would yet

assume a

that spiritualism
religious garb,work mighty

miracles and draw into its circle thousands of
church members, thus counterfeiting tbe work
of the Lord and bringing about a cordial union
of church and state, as far as the religious element is concerned, and prepare the way for
a bitter persecution to be kindled against the
“little flock” who llook for the appearing of
Christ.”
In the great day oQ temptation, said the
speaker, it will require a Arm trust, a heroic
purpose, and much moral courage to hold fast
tbe faith delivered to the saints; but when the
darkness is the deepest, the light of a noble
character will shine the brightest and God be
tbe nearest to his people.”
The speaker’s manner was intensely earnest
and his face lighted up with enthusiasm.
In the afternoon Elder Van Horn delivered
an impressive sermon
from Matt. 3; 11—“I
indeed baptize you with water unto repentbut
he
that
oometh after me is migntier
ance;
than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear:
he shall baptize you with tbe Holy Ghost, and
with fire.” The character, life and mission of
John the Baptist were delineated and the audience cartied in imagination to the banks of
ths Jordan. The scene enacted there in days
of old when Jesus was baptized by John was
pictured in|vivM language, and as the speaker
warmed up with his subject be grew intensely
earnest, and with|thriliing words made the
past for the time being a present reality. The
gift of the Holy Spirit and its office-work were
then dwelt upon. It not only comes to the
heart as a comforter but as a reprover of tin
and sometimes it it manifested in a miraculous
manners.
“Whom tbe
Lord
loveth
ha
chasteneth", and trials are necessary to give
Christian (experience. It we come out of the
trial on the side toward the city there joy and
gladness will fill the heart and the trial prove
a blessed messenger of light.
In these days, said the speaker, but little is
said about the Holy Ghost, the burden of the
popular ministry being, “only believe on Jeans
and it is all right.”
Professed Christians frequent the ball-room, the theatre, and talk and
dress like the world. The Spirit of God cannot fall upon those who thus live.
The humble, the lowly and the true in heart are the
ones
who may claim tbe gift of the Holy
Spirit. In the beginning ot the Christian dispensation the Holy Ghost was given to the
apostles with mighty power, miracles ware
wrought, and many wonders performed. Near
tbe close of tbe Gospel dispensation a similar
ont-pouring of God’s spirit wUl take pface.and
tbe church stand before tbe world “bright aa
the sun and terrible as an armv with banners.”
Tbe speaker closed with a few remarks concerning the baptism of fire which he applied to
the destruction of the wicked by devouring
flames in the grept day of God, and earnestly
exhorted his bearers to draw near to Goa,
cherish his spirit and prepare for the closing
scenes of earth’s history.
At 6 o’clock an interesting children’s meeting was held in the mission tent. Tbe little
ones manifested considerable enthusiasm in
tbe work of the Lord, and seemed to partake
ot the general spirit of the meeting.
This evening Elder Butler gave an interesting discourse upon the subject of brotherly
love.

a. m.

grand display

successor, who occupied the position until last
May, when Mr. L. Lincoli# succeeded him.
Mr. Hayford at that time was elected vice
Should the water power at Rumford Falls be
developed the railroad would be extended to
that point. It could readily be done, in the
opinion of engineers, as no formidable obstacles exist. A second Lowell may yet arise in

Camp of the Sabbatarians.

Bath.

The State convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine met at Bath on Wednesday at 2
o’clock p. in. and was organized by the ohoice
of F. L. Noble of Lewiston as temporary chairman, R. Welch, secretary, and a large number

RELIGION.

Ada Cary Sturgis.
Annette G. Gibbs, Pianist.

This

John L. Whiting clubs. The game played by
these clubs some four weeks ago was a very
close one, and was won by the Whitings only
through the grossly wroug decisions of the

umpire—a Bostou man. Tc-day a fair and
honest umpire is all the Dirigos want, and ws
understand they will have one, and if they
to tho Whitings, it will
are inferior as a club
be shown. A large number of those interested
in base ball are confident that the Dirigos
will win, and the nine say that they will do
all in their power not to disappoint their
friends. It would be n good plan, we think,

Deputy Marshal Marble arrested a lot of
boys Thursday and yesterday, for the theft of
brass work and other articles from Fort Gorges. I to arrange the ropes by the catcher so that he
can have a chance to
They were brought before Commissioner Rand
get high foal balls, and
Several boys were arrested yesterday for not cramp him up In a small space as was oned
in the Peavey-Dirigo game.
plundering orchards of fruit.

Tha Martha's Grove Meetlnes.
Martha’s Grove, Sept. 7.
The devastating dost is on oar garments and
tn onr nostrils.
The low-hanging clouds presage rain, which will be most welcome. Quit*
an exodus took place to-night, but the Incoming train filled the coach for the retun trip.
The regular district meeting closes to-morrow

(Saturday)

m.

The

Love (east at 8.30 a.
conference begins at 3.30.

at noon.

quarterly

A large attendance is expected. Elder Cluke
is to remain over the Sabbath, as well as many
of the ministers, among them Rev. A. J. MoKeown.
The services to-day began with tent meetings at 8.30 a. m., the one in the Baldwin tank
being led by the Rev.’ Mr. Chase, and that la
the Cornish tent by Mr. Hartt.
At 1 p. m. a meeting in the Fryeborg tent
was led by Mr. Hartt and Mrs. Clark, and one
in the Baldwin tent by Rev. George C. Andrews.
At 10 a. m., Rev. E. T. Adams of Biddeford
preached an eloquent sermon upon sanctification, taking his text from I John, 6-7.
At 2.30 p. m., Rev. E. S. Stackpole preached,

andfat 7.30 p. m. Rev. J. H. Snow of Water"Blessed are
ford, spoke from Matthew, S:8.
the pnre in heart, for they shall see God."
The meetings compare favorably ,in Interest
and

point

of numbers with former years.

Trains to be Discontinued.
The following trains will be discontinued on
on the Boston
and Maine Railroad after tomorrow.
The, week day trains which now
leave Biddeford for Old Orchard and Portland
at 7.10 a. m., and Portland for Old Orchard,
Biddeford and Kennebunk at 8.13 p. m.; and
the Sunday trains which now leave Portland
for Old Orchard and Biddeford at 10 a. m. and
3.30 p. m., and Biddeford for Old Orchard and
Portland at 2.30 and 7.13 p. m. Also the trains
which now leave Biddeford for Old Orchard
at 6.13 p. m., and Old Orchard for Biddeford at
6.45 p. m.
Electric Lights.
The plant and lines |Of the Arnoux Electric
Light and Power Company of this city were
yesterday sold and transferred to the Consolidated American Electric Light Company of
Maine. This company which has already m
tablished a 100-light plant at Old Orchud,
and will immediately
covers the entire State,

place the dynamos and maehinery of their
system in this oity, and proceed to eatabliah
plants in all the principal cilies of Maine. Tha
system to he used is known as the Houston fit
Thompson, and is undoubtedly the most perfect system of arc-lighting yet in use in this
The officers of the consolidated
country.
company include many of our best known
business men, Geo. A. Thomas, Wm. R.Wood,
D. W. Coolidge, Franklin J. Roll Ids, Payson
Tucker, Elias Thomas, Clarence Hale, with
other directors in other cities of the State; and
from the well known business

ability of

these

gentlemen it may be expected that the business of electric lighting will be pushed forward with energy.
California mining mocks.

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Sept. 7.-The following an the
official
closing
quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best,£ Belcher..4
San

Eureka. 744
Uould & Curry.. —. 244
Hale & Norcroea..— 8
844
Mextoan.
. 344
Ophir
Savage. 244
Northern Bello..

Sierra Nevada....
Union

Con.....IJ>

Yellow Jacket.
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A Dangerous Mouth.
Gov. Crittenden of Missouri
recently declared with great vehemeuce of expression
that if it was decided that the Downing law
did not apply to the city ot St. Louis he
would call an extra session of the Legislature and close up every liquor
shop in that
thirsty State. The Governor’s rcsolutiou
was a noble one, but we fear that it will never be carried out.
The ground of this fear
Is a paragraph in the Kansas
City Journal
in which '.he statement is made that one
member of that Legislature, a man named
M’i'au.is the owner of a mouth twenty-seven
inches in width. We have reason to believe
that the governor of Missouri is a gentleman
not easily moved from his purpose.
He is
the executive of a State which has been pro'-

iflc in

of great

men

daring,
just

famous of whom has

of the most

one

holding

been

a

levee in the Gallatin room. If current report be true the Governor has enjoyed a
somewhat intimate

acquaintance with these
bold and adventurous spirits, aud, as would
naturally be. the case, been inspired with
their dare-devil courage and resolution.
But up to this moment Gov. Crittenden
has never been brought face to face with
such

danter

threatens him and his
State. A twenty-seven inch mouth and that
a

belonging

as now

Democrat, for Moran is a
Democrat! There are plenty of iustauees to
slo

w

to

that a

a

Democrat

with

an

Prof. Mexenoff tells tlix dynamiters that In
few months he will have 10,000 men edu-

ordiuarv

mouth, is no mean danger. The State of
Pennsylvania is $300,000 poorer than it was
few months ago because Gov. Pattison allowed the Democratic mouth to open, aud
the end is by no means yet. One of the

a

thoroughly

Am mg the resolutions passed by the New
York brewers iu their
on
convention

Wednesday

But none of these Democrats had

months

twenty-seven inches in width. Their mouths
of commonplace dimensions and yBt
the opening of them was always prolific of
were

disabter.
of

a

man

Conceive the

placed

in the

of Missouri who

ernor

responsibility then,
position of the Govis compelled to decide

between the violation of his word and

the

opening of

a mouth twenty-seven
inches iu
width with lungs to match. Gov. Crittenden
msy well stand appalied in the presence of
the situation. But there is one way and only

one

out of his dilemma.

The Governor is

the suppression
of
the
rum
Prohibitory legislation he canget without risking a tornado from

seeking
traffic.
not

Moran’s chest.
of a

special
Moran mouth,

Let him abandon his idea

session aud avail himself of tbe
not as

the wind in Moran’s

a

of escape for
but as an avenue

means

lungs

to Moran’s stomach. In other words let him
turn Moran loose in St.

Louis, with instructions to drink up all the stimulating liquids
in that wicked city, and he will speedily fiud
wenty-seven inch Democratic mouth to
be much more effective in cutting off the
rum supply than the Downing law.
a t

The mottoes carried in the procession of
the Labor Unions in New York on Wednesday were interesting and suggestive. Three
said “Jay Gould must go;” three advised
workmen to “Boycott the Sun;” two said
“Prepare for the revolution,” and single
ones read “Down with the wage system,”
“Prohibit child labor,” “Labor is the rock
which the government of the future must
be built,” “No more convict labor,”

on

“Watch the tools of

lature,”.

monopoly

“All men were born

in the

alike

Legisequal,”

“Workers In tenement-houses and idlers in
brown-stone-front houses must go,” “The
modern industrial system increases capital
and poverty,” “Contract prison labor is re-

pugnant to American principles,” “Which
shall it be—the ballot or Judge Lynch?”
The

huge

were

alike in

cartoons

displayed on wagons
sentiment, the most significant
being one in which Boss John Kelly was
represented as leading a working man to the
poila by means of a string in his nose This
was labelled “As it is.” The companion cartoon represented Kelly
prostrate with a
working man’s foot on the neck of
the “boss,” this being labeled “As it will
be.” Another represented capital
flya
kite
labeled
with
ing
“Kent,”
a tail made up of balloons labeled, “Coal,”
“Flour,” “Meat,” and “Prices,” indicating
A laborer is vainly enthat all are high.
deavoring to fly his kite labeled “Wages,”
and remarking, “If I could only get this up
too”. Another represented a capitalist saying to a working man, “How can I pay yo
$2 a day when the politicians give me convict
workmen at 30 cents a day?”
President Robinson of Brown University
believes that tbe most radical defect in our
American colleges is a Want of due attention to rhetorical studies, in which be inclades not only practice in the arts of composition and speech, the patient acqusition
of power to think justly and express one’s

thoughts accurately,
of that correctness

but a so the
of

acquisition

literary taste,

that

knowledge of English literature and that appreciation of its riches without which facility and swill in the use of our tongue are
never

attainable.

The number of

nnaliy graduating from

men an-

colleges with
veiy creditable attainments as to both extent and accuracy of knowledge, but showour

ing a lamentable incapacity for systematic
thinking, and for clear, forcible and correct,
not to say elegant, expression of tbelr
thoughts, President Robinson says is one of
the standing reproaches to ouf American education. Tbe only remedy appears to be in
a more thorough and continuous training in
those studies which are kuowo as rhetorical,
and which consist in an incessant critical
study and practice of the English tongue,

President Robinson thinks our colleges do
not need to give less attention to the ancient

classics,

but more attention to the clas-

sics of our own

tongue.

President

Robin-

also thinks, as do most other college
presidents, that intercollegiate games are
son

taking up too mach of the time of the student and some restrictive measures are
needed.
;_
_

The Baltimore American cannot

see

any

why the Republicans should
not earry Maryland this time.
They have a
clear majority in the State outside of Baltimore, and the internecine quarrel among
good

reason

the Democratic leaders is sure to cut down
the adverse majority in the city. Besides

agencies at work in Maryland
politics—the civil service reform association
and the State temperance alliance, for hr
stance. “The splendid effect which a Rethere

are new

publican victory in Maryland wonld have,”
remarks the American, “can hardly be overrated. To change a Southern Slate, Democratic for sixteen years, Into a Republican
State, and send a Republican to the United
States Senate to succeed Groome, would
■end the thrill of victory through tho country. This is easily within our power.”
to the New York

A Washington despatch
Graphic says conclusive evidence is in tbe
officers that the

hands of the prosecuting
last Star route jury was bribed by Dorsey.
This evidence, it is said, is being prepared
and will be laid before the graud jury. It
Is alleged that Dorsey traded with oue juryhe paid
man in person, and that the money
he paid
out in bribes exceeds the amount
In counsel fees. Doubtless Dorsey would
not hesitate to resort to bribery, but he is

altogether too shrewd

to do so in person.

the following:

was

As philosophy Is teaching by ex imple, so brewing
proves that those who partuks f its results are
notable for thrift and virtue, and that this country
where beer drinking is popular is as advanced as
auy other where liberty is not so large iu this re-

spect.

The bad

English aud

resolution leads

worse

logic of

the conclusion

to

this

that the

convention spent a good deal of time experimenting with the fruits of the breweries.

Jersey militia who engaged in a
battle a few days ago with Brand Ar-

The New
sham

my veterans and

of the contest
with thirteen of their number crippled are
convinced that the old war spirit has not entirely died out.
Aec

came

has

to

settled%

that

Frank James
alibi.

out

the Now York Times

irding
‘■great gathering

a

politicians” in Chicago
the next Republican ticket
aud Lugan.
of

was

the elder

wise in

heeding the
and pleading

ad-

jury “tumbled to”

the

Weller

The Miissourl

an

alibi.
_

four years before that it was the irrepressible tendency of the Democratic Springer to
wag his jaws aud shriek for an investigation
that revealed the trickery that tbe Sage of
Grammercy Park had practiced in Oregon.

are

State treasury under that law.

vice of

chances of Judge
Gen. Hancock too developed a fatal
facility for opening his mouth in 1S80, and

Eng-

making special
efforts to secure the election of Supreme
Court judges, their theory being that with
Democrats on the bench they ean secure a
reversal of tho decision affirming the constitutionality of the Scott law aud secure a
return of the taxes already paid into the
The Ohio saloonmen

greatly jeopardized
Kinne.

go to

oue

shall be Arthur

the

can

of the wilful misrepresentations which Seuator Blair complains of Is
the remark of the New York Times that the
investigation by the Senate Labor committee seems to have no other object ihau to educate Senator Blair at the public expense.
Mr. Blair is probably laboring under the delusion that It is for the good of labor.

Perhaps

of the present sickness of the Detnoc
racy of Ohio is the frequency with which
Judge Hoad'y lias opened his mouth, and
in Iowa the sam»- unfortunate habit has Teiy
causes

they

that

land aud manufacture out of old boots and
shoes, sugar, or anything else that they can
lay their hands on, explosives that will blow
England and lior landlords up In a few seconds. It would be a good plan for the Professor to let off some of his explosives at a
Fenian meeting, just to inspire coufldeuce.

Notes About Notable People

Montgomery Blair left only $75,000,
be was supposed to be worth at least a

better than this. She is as thoroughly good
and benevolent as she is wealthy. Her hand
is ever open to

give

any

to

worthy obj-ct,

aud especially to the struggling of her own
Bex or to any efforts of theirs.
Many a time
she has contributed to the expenses of woman suffrage conventions, to benevolent so-

cieties for women, and to some Woman’s
Medical College. Recently, while at Saratoga, which was her early homo and where
she owns large property, she threw open her

beautiful grounds to entertain five hundred
poor children, sent out from New York by
the Tribune Fresh Air Fund. She gave the
hungiy little creatures all they could eat aud
carry away from an ample collation. A few
days later she similarly entertained an excursion of crippled charity patients.

BAD BLOOD

SCROFULOUS.

quar-

of a million.
Mrs. David Davis sends word from her
home in Illinois to her people in North Carolina that her married life is extremely hap-

B

IT

1870 Scrofulous Ulcers broke out ou my body
until my breast was one muss of corruption.
Some of these Ulcers were not less than one aud
one half inches in diameter,
tbe edges rough, ragged, and seemingly dead, the cavity open to the
Done and tilled with offensive inaiter.
Everything
known t»tne medi- al faculty was tried in* vain.
Gradually the bone itself became diseased, ami then
the sutlering began in earnest. Bono Ulcers began
to take the place of D ose hitherto on the surface.
I became a mere wreck. For months at a tim »
could not get my hand9 to my bead because of extreme soreness.
Could not turn in bed. Know not
wlia* it uas to be an hour oveu free from pain. Had
reason to look upon life itself as a curse.
lu the
summer of 1880, after ten tears of this wretched
existence, 1 began to use tbe CuTICUHA I K mi dies
and after two years’ persistent use of them the last
Ulcer lias healed. The dread disease lias succumbed. All over tbe breast where was once amass
of corruption is now a healthy skin. ]\ly wight
has increased from one huudjcd a d twenty-three
to one hundred and tifty-six pou ds, and tbe good
work is still going on. I feel myself a new man,
and all through the CoTlctJkA
kmkdiks.
James e. richakdson,
Custom Houso, New Orleans.
Sworn to before United States Commissioner
J. D. CRAWFORD.

IN

has retired from business, having accumulated a fortune of $22,000 in thirteen years.
He has gone to Denver to engage in the hotel business.

Princess Dolgorouki is at Trouviil. She
wears deep mounting, goes nowhere and receives no one. The children walk about on
the planks placed on the sands, which form
the fashionable promenade, and are followed

by an enormous footman.
Queen Marguerite, of Italy, holds her leceptious on quite a Democratic scale. Instead of the persons being led up to the
Queen to be presented, she herself makes a
progress round the room, giving her band to
each one, accompanied by a few pleasant
words of greeting.
Ex-Governor Stanford, of California, recently bought 12,000 acres adjoining his big
vineyard at Vina, in that State. This gives
him one great ranch of over 25,000 acres,
about a quarter of which is planted with
vines. Tire Governor intends to plant it al
with the best wine-producing and raisin
grapes.
M. Renan had a narrow escape from being
killed at Ischia. It was at Ischia that he
wrote his lecture on “Marcus Aurelius” and
“Calibran.” This year he was to go there,
when Jnies Ferry persuaded him to preside
at a distribution of prizes at Paris.
The
house in which he would have been but for
this invitation was demolished by the earthquake, and its inmates were killed.
ihc Marquis of Lome recently commissioned the city clerk of Ottawa, a wenkuown sportsman, to procure for him some
live muskrats. Two of these creatures have
been secured, and will be sent by the Governor-General to Scotland. The Marquis
and his father have taken considerable interest in the acclimatization of American animals on the ducal estate, where there is already a colony of Canadian beavers.

Mary E. Lovejoy, of Bangor, Maine,
quite largely engaged in the silk business.
present 3u00 silk

worms.

TOCiEANjiE THE BLOOD

flTIIfc opening of Chestnut Street Primary School,
owing to the building not being quite ready,
deterred one week, or until September 17tn.

A
will be

THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Schooli.
septi-dtd

September Gtb, 1883.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL ,5$.
LITTLE

Purifier and Cuticlka and CtrnOURA Soap, the great Skin Cu es and Bea
aiders,
are iufallible.
They are the only reme lies that sue
ceed when physicians and all other means fail
Pyit*e of Cuticpma. small boxen, 5oc.; large
boxes. $1. CuncuRA Kemilvent, $1 per bottle.
Cuticuba Soap, 26c. < uticura shaving Soap,
16c
Sold by all druggists.
•’•tier Drug nui C'hemic I < o., IS mon.
aiinlord»’ R uliral C'nrt*
A
V
tbe Bnmedia e Relief of
Jy And Permanent Lu e very
<
urr h
nlB WBKng l1 ’rin
dc Hea«.l Cold or I idlm
the loss of Sme l, Tas<e and

^^#%F,or

and Catarrhal Consumption. Complete Treat■teal with Inhaler, $1, at nil (lruggiwta.

aug1!9WS&w2w36

Robust Health
Is not always enjoyed by those who seem
to possess it.
'I he taint of
corrupted
blood may be secret!> undermi ing tho
constituti- n. In time, the poison will ertainly show its ettt-cis. and with all tbe more
virulence tho longer it has been allowed
to permeate the system. Each pimple, sty,
boil, skin disorder and sense of um.atural
lassitude, or languor, Is one of Nature's
warnings of the consequences of neglect.

Special

Saxe-Coburg, the only brother of Queen Victoria’s husband, is about to
publish ha private memoirs. The Duke is
known for his literary and artistic attainments. Many distinguished
German au
thors, such as Gustav Freytag and Paul Liudau, have enjoyed his immediate patronage,
while his musical acquirements were exemopera, performed soma years
ago at Kroll’s Theatre in Berlin.
President Grevy lives very quietly at his
chateau at Mont-sous Vaudray. There are
no less than
twenty-five guests’ rooms, but
they are never occupied. The only people
invited are the Wilsons and M. Fou.nier,
who is the faithful shadow of the master of
the house. M Grevy rises at 8, works till
10 with the aforesaid Fournier, then receives
the people of note, and goes to sleep during
part of the afternoon; after which he fishes
for an hour or two on the banks of the Luue,
a small river famed for the abundance of its
excellent fish. At 10 o’clock the President
receives his nightcap from the hands of the
ever-attentive Fournier, and at twenty minutes past 10 all the lights In the chateau are

plified by an

extinguished.

Mrs. Millicent Garrett

Fawcett, the wife

of the postmaster general, Is called the ablest
woman in Loudon.
She, with her husband,
is a great student of political economy and
is a deep and competent thinker oi. matters
of public policy.
Mrs. Henrietta Muller, of
the Londou School Board, is fast
making
au enviaole reputation as
an educationist.
One of the five daughters of Bichard Cobden is another Coming woman. Miss Jane
Cobden is an active member of a Liberal
club and participates in discussions of
party
policy. Lady Haberton, who stands at the
head of the Dress Association, and Mrs. Jacob Bright, wife of the member from Man
cheater, are women of earnest purpose and

independence.
Sir EdwaidReed, M. P., owns no less than
2.000. 000 acres in America; the Duke of
Sutherland 400,000; Lord Dunmore 100,000,
aud Lord Dunraven 60,000 acres. Messrs.

Marshall & Co. own a farm of
acres; the heirs of Colonel Murphy
acres; H. Diston 12,000,000 acres,
and the Standard Oil Co. 1,000,000 acres. It
appears that nine men own a territory equal
to that of New Hamsbire, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island combined. Then there
are the great railroad corporations, whose
free gifts of. land from lavish Congresses
amount to upwards of 200,000,000 acres.
Eleven of these corporations have received
120.000. 000 acres. The Northern Pacific
road had grants amounting to 47,000,000
acres, aud other grants made ranged from

1.000. 000

acres

upward.

Dr. Charles C. Abbott announces' in

Sci-

that a mound-builder’s pipe has been
recently found in New Jersey. These pipes
unlike
are complete working implements,
the ordinary pipe-bowl found in New Jersey
aud New Eng and, which lack the stem.
Since 1882 copper spears, such as were
found in Wisconsin, have been found in
New Jersey, as well as airow heads, which
are equal in size aud delicacy and
finish to
the best examples from Oregon. The inference is that the inference in skill of handiwork, whether in stone, bone or clay, between the “wild tribes” of the Atlantic seaboard and the people who erected the earth
works of the Ohio Valley is not so great as
has been supposed. Dr. Abbott confidently
expects to find artificial mounds In New Jersey.
Madame Demorest Is so widely known as

ence

authority

on

patterns

to

teaching young children to read. ClitNera in
Newiugr on Saturdays.
Pupils from other schools will be aainitted to these
classes and will bo advanced as in
any other braueh
of

are
er

And all

MASH. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

KON'ION.
Regular four-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and
Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, Physios, Natural History, etc. Students aro also admitted to partial or special courses. School of Mechanic

Arts for instruction in

English, Drawing,

Mathematics and shopwork. N^xt school year begins Sept. 24. 1883. Entranoe oxamiuatious Sor>t.
18 and 19, at 9 a. m.
WEBSTER WELLS. Secretary.
FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.

aug!4__

Begins tenth year, September 26. PORTSMOUTH,
N. H.
jlyl2eod3ra

Is the
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ail in dne French Lisle and will be
lovers of fine Hosiery.
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“
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2.00
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appreciated

SILKS!

SILKS!!!

SILKS!!

COLCORD,
dtf

To New

Sold by all druggists; price $1,
six bottles for $5.

We have the Fall styles for young
old men.

and

York.,

Baltimore and
Tite

"SKT" asliington.

«ulj line runuiuK

THROUGH PULMAN CARS

The NORWICH I.INE for SEW YORK fans the finest
this line ean
X. M. PEI.TON Jr.,
General manager.

secure

Parloi Cars

at

We are agents for the Patent Wood Excelsior Tranks, the strongest made ; no
other dealer has them east of Boston.
We have also Zinc, Canvass, Sole Leather and Bonnet Trunk*.

to $5.00 each.

GLOVES
in nil styles and colors.

General

Passenger Agent.

d3v

|

PINE

Hospital fur Women and Infants snppoi ted bjr the Murdock Liquid
Food C.'ompauy, Boston.
[From the New England Medical Monthlyf July 16

1388.]
“A hospital containing

over

seventy beds has

re-

cently besn started in Boston by the Murdock Liquid Food Jpo. This is a nob e charity, and one that
reflects&xat credit upon its piojectors. If the success of this institution is as greai as the food thev
make is vamable, we predict for it a magnificent
success. It is certainly one of the most valuable
dietetio preparations in the world. We speak from
a long and extended experience in our practice and
in our own family. It it could only be made to taste
a little better it would be perfect.”
{From London Health% July 27, 1883.]

%
j

Household Necessities.
“Murdock’s Liquid
Food.” may be specially mentioned. This extract
has attained a high reputation in America, and
from a
of its use in the wasting diseases,
especially of children, we are prepared to say that
it has hardly an equal in respect of its speedy digestion an i strength. In general debility this Food
is of high value aud those who have cases of wasting
disease under their care should give this Food a
trial.

I

™
TO

(

OB*.I>EK

Give your orders early,
time ahead.

as we are

some

always engaged

CHAIMS CUSTIS k CO,
493

{From
Hospital Reports.]
“Miss K. has for many years been suffering bad
from chronic Is* of voice, and growing worse yearly, caused by scrofula sores, geueral debility, uer
voUi prostration and severe nervous affection of the
heart, and wa> so reduced last May that her life was
despaired of, and her physician could give no relief,
our

tienta—I

All of our Summer goods), such as Light,
Soft and Stiff Hals, Ilikinniocks, Straw
Ilats, &c., &•'.

tion?’

COE,
THE

SOMETHING

Congress dttSt.

197 middle Street.

I have just received a
large number of Instantaneous Photographs of
Yachting and Marine
Views, which are the
finest #ver shown in
Portland. Call and sec
them. I am still selling Artist’s Materials,
Pictures and Frames,at
greatly reduced rates,
to make room for Fall

sepl

»Mt

Makes beautifu'

TUUINP
I la L
E

Sofa

Lambrequins,

Ottom m
UnUUnU Covers, Toilet an-.’
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet

f'DnrUCTFiUowaud

PillowShams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instrucanil

tion Books and all

material for

this

at the Ware-

now

rooms

fancy work

of the

“0QME8T!C"SEWING MACHINE CO.
Cor.

goods.

C0NGRE88 ft EXCHANGE

It Blands at the head.
The Light Running

8TS.

UUIflUoMb

use the “DOMESTIC”
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.

LADIES,

J. T.
400
ang25

STUBBS,
Congress St.

AMES hM bought the exclusive

THURSDAY, SEPT, 6.

myl 4

rright
and
W. the Eureka Lamp .stove, for Cumberland
York Counite*. Anyone canvassing in said Coun-

of

without truss, torture,

operation

or
taws

In tor*

or
before
CUBED with labor. boLikeneiMB tha
office of the
and after cured
ferenco

cun

Been at

RUPTURE CUKE, 43 MILK STREET. BOSTON.
J

EYES'
ARTfFIClAl.
Warranted perfect, both In color and

movement.
IVSEBTKD.

OFFICE. 78 TllEMONT BT., Bobton.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 7.
S&ATING- In the afternoon a Gold
Pin will be awarded to the beat lady skatar: In
the erenlng a pair of Window's beat skate, will

C. 0. HUDSON
—

AT

am

HA.STFiCTUItES

SQ.,

(DAILY)

—

A

Tabiets,

AND

—

Great Variety of Other
class

We

can

have

no

better

authority

for

beheiber the

stS8B?ef

THE

First-

GIVJK III HI A CALL!
my3Q_

dt/

Cumberland County Agricultural Society

The Portland
under

■

Fare

arm of W. H. SOMERS * CO. is this day
mutual consent. The business ef
arm will be settled aud continued by ROBlate
the
ERT F. SOMERS under the same arm name of
ft CO.
w
" H SOMERS
WILLIAM H. SOMERS,
ROBERT F. SOMERS
seph-dlw
Portland, Sept. 3rd, 1883.

Fryeburg

and

From Portland, $1.70; from Cumberland Mill*.
from White Rock, *1.40: from
Sebago Lake,
from all other stations on line of Portland
Ogdensburg R. R., one-half fare.

*1.70;

J1.25;

From

Fryeburg Depot to Camp Groud
and Return, 30c.

Trains leave Portland at 8.26 a. m., 12.85 and
6.26 p. m Leave Fryeburg for Portland at 6.*6
and 10.66 a. m.. and 2.4S and 6.36 p. m. Board
and lodging, *1.00 per day or *5.00
per week. The
annual business meeting of Martha's Grove
Campmeeting A-sociation will be held at the preachers*
stand, Tuesday, Sept. 4, at 1 o cloct p. m.
GEO. L. KIMBALL «eey.

Offered by the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, for their 46th An*
nnal Fair to he held at Presnmpscot Park, Portland, Me.,
Sept. 11,12,13 ft 14.

Portland, Aug. 28,1883.

aug29d9t

(iUlIKUU IliT
AT

FIRST DAT, KEPT. 11.
!»•■ 1. Far 3.00 t'laae, ,-400—$ 100, SO, SO, 20;
$100 extra to the winner if better than 2.35.
ow ned
No. 4- Fer Mialliraa
in
mnine,
$400 $100, 60, 30. 20; $100 extra to the win-

GREENWOOD GARDEN

if better than 2.30.

—

20.
No. 4.—For Colta 4 Yean* Old and
9100—$50, 25, 15, 10.

Depot

Return.

ON

—

Saturday, September 8, 1883.
The STE ADIER EIHITA will

Under,

run

hourly

from Franklin Wharf to Jones
Landing as follow*.
9* 10*11 *• m. and 12,1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7,
8, 9,10 p. m. The 7 and 9 a. m. tripe will run te
Jones and Trefethen’s Landings, all other
tripe te
Jones Landing only, resuming her
regular time table on Sunday and Monday next
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Manager.
sep6d3t

\K7’

THIRD DAY, SEPT. 13.
9. For 4.50 Class, 9400-$100,60,30,20.
O.—For 4.38 Claes, 9400-$100, 50, 30,20

FOURTH DAY, SEPT. 14.
7.—For free for nil, 8*100—$160, 70, 60.
30.—81OO extra to the winner if better than 2.26.
Race, 9100— $60, 25, 16,

No.

FOREST CIMIUSEMENT CO.

be owned in Maine except Nos. 4 and
8 free to all.
to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 to
harness, except in Nos. 4 and 8, and conducted by
by the rules of the National Trotting Association.
races

Poalt’a Island.

Entries will close on
Sept. 5th at 11
o'cleck p. m. Entries mailed on day of closing will
be eligible. All entries must be made to
J. J. FRYE, Secretary, 23 Preble St.,
aug9endtsep4tdtd
Portland, Me.

Wednesday,

C. LA18CEI.I..HAMAGER.
A

short

Music Teachers, Glioir Leaders,
School Teachers.

season

of

Burlesque Opera. Return of the
favorites,

THE BOSTON IDEAL

JUVENILE OPERA CO.
Two Operas in One

FOr HMl
S,
Br'Perkins.
WREATH SChOOl

VOCAL ECHOES
($1.)
(*1.) Female Voices. WELLESLEY COLLEGE
COLLECTION (gl.l HIGH 8CAOOL CHOIR (ft.)
HOUR OF SINGING ($1.) All are excellent books
by the best compiler

THE

ONLI
GENUINE

son.

books,

are sore

Classes
to be successes.

J. H.

GAUHERT,
190 niltOLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,

new

the easv RUTH and BOAZ (66 ets.) and tbe
fine scenic Cantati, JOSEPH’S BONDAGE ($1.)
Also all the Oratorios, Masses, and a large number
of Sacred and Secular Cantatas. Send for lists!
Cnr Phniro SHEPHERD CHURCH COLLECTION ($1.26.) TEMPLE ($1.) HERALD OK PRAISE ($1.) ANTHEM HARP:($1.26)
OF
ANTHEMS ($1.26.)
BOOK
EMERSON’S

PRICE:

CHURCH OFFERING ($1.26.) GEM GLEANER
($1.), and many others. Send for descriptive lists.
Any book mailed for the retail price.
Lists free.

!

Inquiries cheerfully answered.

OLIVE 15 DJTSON & CO., Boston.
seplSTuTAwtf

221 Middle Street

sep8

Hotel.

BAILEY.,.
<1t!

MONDAY, SEPT. 3d.
mascot at 3.

Pinafore

at 8.

25 eentB over Forest City Steamboat line
House Wharf, pays all and admit. you to

concert._

rn.i«,

sep^R

,nN.J0[imJ>UUITJKj,KSS0N8

*nd the celebrated
II oli
bird” llimtiuK *uit». Suits made to measure,
cloth
of
and samples
furnished. Also, the new composition Target IIhIIm; better and cheaper than
Glass.
English and American Double aud
Single Guns, together with a general assortment of

Agent for Hu Pout’s Powder, Sporting and
Blasting; Atlas Powder, Caps and Fuse. Orders
from the trade tilled at loweBt prices.

—

Don’t Forget

and

Solo Agent for the new Parker
Trap €«uu,Frank Wesson’s Pocket

L.

|

lOI MIUIlS

I

AND

g. «. s. PIMM

practicing.

Also,

*8, »9, *10.

Opp. Falmouth

—

with either of thee,

Ai usic^l Societies, SSSySuFl
For and
reiuarkablework' 1b well worth

ANH FOR SACK BV

aug21

W.

IDEAL (76 ets)

THE

MATTRESS— l—
MAN BFACTBRED

Day.

LA MASCOT

S:
Se("
riasses,
0. Parkins
pkIkEess,
(76 ’ets.) By

For SineH

H V G1ENIC

corpuseTos

Thedissolved by

to

POORWILL (60 ets.) MERRY CHIMES (60 ets.)
SUNG ECHO (76 ct*.)—All »r. good, cheerful, gen-

of the great mortality from McomIcm
and Fever* than Professor It. Demme, in
his essay on the changes of the blood in the different stages of Measles.
[From the Boston Medical Journal, Aug. 1.]
“Professor It. Demme has made some observations on the increase and docrease of the red cor
puscles of the blood in twenty cases of measles, and
the relation between the red ami white corpuscles.
Ho found that occasionally In the beginning of the
fever si age there was a slight increase of the red
corpuscles, while on the development of tho eruption there was a decrease which lasted for twelve or
forty-eight hours after the fever, so that the red

Dissolution.

direction of Rev. C. J. Clark, will commence

MARTHA'S GROVE, Fryeburg, Me.,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,
and close Sunday evening, Sept. 9. Some of the beet
preaching talent in the State of Maine has been
secured Tor this meeting, and several prominent
preachers from out of the State are expected, and
a very large and most
Interesting meeting is antifl
pated.

ial collections of school mnslc.) iioi in

augSIT&wtf

District Methodist

Campmeeting

Will be held at

Common Sct!00ls.l?looE^oF.5OGo!2
For
W. O. Perltim.
DEN ROBIN (60 cte.)
WHIP-

the

Bank to half the normal number. After
tho uumber gradually increased
eight or ten days
with frequent variations. The spectroscope showed
in the beginning an increase, and after tho appearance of tho eruntiou a decrease of the hscmoglobiue.
The decrease of the red blood corpuscles occurred
also in a case of measles where there was an intense
efflorescence, but no fever. An absolute increase of
the white blood corpuscles was found in tho course
of the disease during the fever stage, and usually
before its decline.”
Murdock’s Liquid Food will make blood faster
than all foods or preparations known.
Its value consists in supplying tne system with
red corpuscles, which are the lite of tho blood, and
it is the only food or preparation that will do it,
confirmed by the fact that it is tho only raw food
kuown, and when used in fevers prevents the patient from having a relapse, which many have, and
in many cases tho patients are left feobfo for life, or

Emita- gs Cts-

FRYEBURG CAMEETUGS.

—

Confectionery.

cause

death follows.

BY BOS WORTH POST,

FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL FAIR

The above

Fine ChocolateiDrops

often as she desired, ail of which she was unable to
do with our first two children, aud we were obliged
to bring them up by hand.
With our third child rhe WM relieved of all these
troubles, and has nourished it with no troub e or
sickness to herself or child by taking your Liquid
Food, which she will continue doing until the child
is a year old
It is with pleasure that I advise you of what groat
benefit your Liquid Food can be to lAdies that cannot retain their food or nourish their babes, as the
liability from cholera Infantum is 200 to 300 per
cent, greater when babes are brought up by ban 1.

Grand Sham Battle!

All horses to

Lime Juice

Boston, Aug. 12,1882.
pleased to Inform you that I found,

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8.

No^8.—Rnnnin*

Caramels,

aftertrylng all other preparations for years with no
avail, that my wife was able to retain your Liquid
Food aud also able to par.ake of common food, and
to enjoy herself in walking, riding and visiting as

Last but Not Least.

and

ORCHESTRA.

No.
No.

—

13 MARKET

be given to the best gentleman skater.
PROP. P. W. PEIHDT w:U give lesson. Wad*
neaday and Thursday afternoons, and Friday afternoon and evening Exhibition Skating.

Reserved Seats 50 cts., 75 eta., and $1.00. Sale
seSdlw
of Seats commences Tuesday, Sept. 11.

OF

DANCING.

PRIZE

SECOND DAY, SEPT. 12.
No. 3.—For 4.34 Ulnae, 9400;- $100, 50, 30,

Roller and Ice Skates.

Rupture

POTATO RACE, AND
iyL»Et boat. 11.00 p. m.

DENIM THOMPSON

I

SSSFSVfv.r^'SLSs:
*,?

Hunting: and Fishing: Goods.
dtf

NOTICE.
D.

COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5.
Evening—Exhibition of Fun
Mkuling, by
PROF. KEYES, of Worcester, Mass.

SEPTEMBER 13 and 14.

ner

MEASLES AND FEVERS,

HATTER

.

"NIGHTS,

SI,800,

knowledge

must leave us as her father and mothhad several years ago, as she Inherited their disS*
With six week’s treatment she was able to
return home feeling confident that she would recover her health by continuing
the use of Liquid
Food.”
Ladies, read the following letter from a leading
physician in Boston (to whom we can refer) in relation to his own wife, who has always been a great
sufferer, being unable to retain her food or nourish
her children:

COST

■

attractions this wehk

Thursday and Friday

S

—

thinking she

AT

CREENWOOD GARDEN

Manager.

Special Trotting Premiums

eases.

Ladies and sickly girls
requiring gentl*
and reliable stimulant, will find Brown’s
Iron Bittera beneficial.
Elktom, Ky.—Dr. E. B. Weathers says
“I regard Brown’s Iron Bitters as a medicine of unusual worth.”
Fayetteville, Ark.—Rev. T. J. Reilly
says: “I used Brown’s Iron Bitters for
indigestion and chilla with entire satisfac-

&

Large Premiums are offered in tbe Agricultural
and Stock department*.
$50 and $25 are offered for tbe best Town Team
of 10 yoke.
Town Clube of the County are invited to exhibit
on the ground* under their own tent*, to whom free
tiekets will be furished upon certificate from their
secretary.
Farmers* Meetings will be held Sept. 12 and 13 In
the evening. Auction Sale of Stook Friday a. m.,
at 11 o’clock.
Members of the Society will be furnished Tickets
to the Fair by applying to
ang23dtdJ. J. FRYE, Sec.

Of the Free

er

I>J E3 *Wr

PATS ALL, OVER THE
Uvls. foreiit cut s. *». co.

Proprietor

the

Wanted—100 Supernumeraries. Apply at stage
door Monday, Sept. 3. at 10 a. m.
Seats 76 and 60 cents; Gallery 36 cents. Sale of
seats commences Friday, Aug.31.
augSOdtd

BV THE—

Presnmpscot
Park,
PORTLAND,
SEPT. II, 12, 13 & 14, 1883.

steamers in the eenntry.
or Worcester

A.C.KEKDALL,

or

BAGS.

from $2.50

used at that rl heatre.
Act 1—Park and Grounds of Armetage Hall.
Act 2—The Road from Chatham to London in
Snow and Moonlight.
Act 3—Exterior of a London Police Station.
Act 4—Exterior of Marlebone Workhouse.
Act 6—The Borough on Saturday Night.

Sunday, Sept. 9,1885,

Cnrtto,

Lights O'London,

With its magnificent Scenery, Properties and Mechanical Effects, duplicates of the original models

OF1 THE SEASON,

—

Boston

aog:4

choice line of

prices varying

CONCERT

Supported by Hli Own Company

’

Passenger- taking

TRUNKS
AND

Ladies’ Jersey Waists at

The

JOSHUA WHITCOMB!

WHAT THE MEDICAL PRESS SAY

a

drama.

Afternoon and

from Boston to above point* without change.
Ticket- for -ale at Ticket Ottees in
maincwnd *ew Hump-hire. ildKCtr cheeked through.
Immense eonrenienee fer
ladies with children a- this line AVOIDS CHANGE OF CARS IN NEW YORK.
TRY IT
NDTKAVE1. W ITH COilllOR'P’. A-k for ticket, Tin NEW
YORK &
NEW ENG71 AND RAILROAD, at uny Ticket Otter.

SILK
HATS.

PREPARED BY

Under the auspices of Messrs. Shook & Collier,
Proprietors Union Square Then ire, Now
York, in Geo. H. Sims powerful spectacular melo-

PEAKS’ ISLAND.

In his Original Character,

The style for Stiff Hats this Fall will be
high crowns and flexible brims. We have
them in all the new colors. The Soft Hat
will be low crown and wide brim.

JT. C. Ayer A fs., Lowell, Mohn.

•

3.00 o'clock.
d2t

LIST GRAM) SACRED

TWO

GREAT THROUGH LINE

HATS.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Game called at

THE PAVILION-

HATS.

lasting

large

Admission 25 cts.

sep7

Frank

Whatever the

We shall open TO-DAY

Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 1, Ligltts O’ London Gombinatiofi!

PORTLAND THEATRE

MILLETT &T LITTLE,
Ng. S16 (Congress St.

FALL

Mon-

SHOOK & COLLIER’S

»ep7-d2t_LIJfB.

FALL

than AVer’s Sarsaparilla. Numerous
ci ude mixtures are offered to the
public
as ‘‘blood purifiers,”
which only allure
tbe patient with the pretense of
many
cheap dose*, and with which it is folly to
experiment while disease is steadily becoming more deep seated and difficult of
cure.
Some of these mixtures do much
harm. Bear in mind that tee only
medicine that can radically purify the
vitiated bloed is

PARK.

BOSTON JUVENILE OPERA CO.

Affcr WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5th, 25 Pieces French Colored Grog Grain
Silks 22 in. wide, at $1.00 per yard; former price $1.50 per yard.
YYe call special attention to this lot of Silks, as we shall sell them at this
price for only a few days.
We have received Autamn and Winter Dress Goods, which we shall display at this time.

Manager.

Week, commencing,
day, Sept. 3.

One

CHANDLER’S BAND,

__dtf

■KTEKTAlNnENTI.

Curtis.Proprietor

l. Whiting & Son of Boston

—ASSISTED

subscriber

Cures

Trust Nothing Else

vs. John

PRESUM PSCOT

fh K

fan24

from the scurvy of the Arc ic circle to the
“veldt-sor«” of South Africa, this remedy has afforded health to the sufferers
by whom it was employed.
Druggists
everywhere can cite numerous cases, within their p rsonal knowledge, of remarkable cures wrought by it, where all other
treatment had been unavailing.
People
will do well to

Dirips

by ail

and. Q-roon.

Oak.

1

THEATRE
Ball. PORTLAND
Frank
and

Base

FRANK GOUOY, 561 Congress St.
Jy30

45 minutes.

or

(ISA

KNTEBTA1NHBNTB.

in all the New Shades and Sizes.

Hosiery

“

“

143 Pearl Street.

ailments of this class,|and wherever found,

Dr.

give all we Promise. Boats will be run
the Public, leaving Custom
accommodate
to

Studies

given to privet* pupils by the

for All.

Pays

«ep«

Special Sale

96 PARK ST.

Arithmetic is taught by the Prlne.. «1 and special
attention is given to all English brat hes.
Occasional lecures will b.* given d
Ing the year
upon subjects eonn cted with the eel ol work and
there will be the following courses oft .enty lectures
each; on Phy»iol«t{|p. by I)r. Sar/ a Ellen PalMKR; on Ni« turn I History, by 1>R. Charueh D.
"Miru; oi. the Bi«t«ry or An by Mrs. Caswell;
in the #• reach f.nngunge by Moms. DkPoyen.
For cirou ars and to engage seatB apply at 96
Pa* k »■ treat, after Aug 15tn. Mr*. Cs well will be
at home to business callers on Wedne days.
eodtoctl
aug7

J. W.

over the FOREST CITY LIME
and get all the Attractions Free.

25 cts.

THIS WEEK

—

School for Young Ladles and (hildmi,

are

«op<)

Mrs. Caswell’s Parlor Classes

ical

Achiered by Ayku’s Sarsaparilla, in tbe
p«t forty years are attested, and there
is no blood disease, at a 1 possible of
cure,

HOUSE

Buy Tickets

We

fS-E>ri:*3.s ^tresot.

—

Magnificent Display of Fireworks.

BE-

HE-OPENED SEPTEMBER 12.
Miss Proctor continuing the charge of the Kindergarten.

a

Grand lllnminatioo aud

during September only.

instruction in im-lish and Class-

can be relied upon,
cpes, to eradicate the ta;nt of hereditary disease and. the special corruptions
of the blood.
It is the only alterative
that is sufficiently powerful to thoroughly
cleause the system of tUcrofuloiiM and
mere rial impurities and the pollution
of C'oat gioMM Di»ea»rs. It also neutralizes the poisons left by D phiheri ?
and Mi-arlet Fever, and enable* rapid
recuperation r?oin the enteeblemout and debility caused by these diseases.

The Whole to Conclude With

KINDERGARTEN
-WILL

the Great Platform.

on

.-

FALMOUTH

MISS SARGENT’S SCHOOL

The usual courses of study for pupils of both
For particulars apply to
MISS E. A. FILES, Principal.
d3w
Portland, Sept. 1,1883.

only remedy that

THE

RACE.

Dancing

Free

GREATEST OF LIVING NATURAL PHYSICIAN

_T&S4w

MISS MORGAN'S

Motley 33looR..

AVER’S SARSAPARILLA

Rejoice

AT

OF ’83.

THEJEASON

Two Performances at the Pavilion.
THE BLIND SEE.
Grand Concert by Chandler’s Band.

at the Coming of these Two
Great Magnetic Healers. They locate disease
instantly and remove it almost as quickly.
Invalids take courage and call on these

auglSdl wteodtf

8th.

Saturday, Sept.

PHa

Btudy.

ter street.

PEAKS’ ISEA3VD,

CLOSING

convincing Invalids that there is a powto heal other than in drug medication.

THE LAME WALK.

Apply on Tuesday,Thursday and Friday mornings
after Sept. 16th. For
circulars, address 119 Win-

Fall Term begins WEPT. IO, at the

and fashions that
stove uot authorized by
persons are apt to think of her only as the I ties for the Eureka Lamp
mo will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
brilliant and successful woman who has
W Jj. AMES,
built up a great business by her talent aud
et Square, Cortland, Maine.
Z
Bat
she
Is
more
and
Bpdtf
Ja2
industry.
something
an

ABBOTT, Principal.
eodl6t

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

Phillips,

1.300.000
1.100.000

given

be

care

-AT-

THE-

Firiuissios, Maine.

Address A. H.

“n«9

GRAND~CELEBRATION

LAST

Middlesex Health Sanitarium, Lowell,

sexes

In

The Duke of

BLUE,

WESLEY

-OB'

THE BEST VET.

SUCCESS I

DBS. DAMON

-AND-

suffering, to ch ar tbe Skin of Disfiguring Blotches,
ItotdngTortures, Humilia;ing Erupiio’s, and Loathsome Sores caused by Inherited
Scrofula, to purify
and beautify the Skin, and r store the Hair so that
no trace of disease remain, Ccticpra
Resolvent,
the new Blood

thirty days from hatching the worms begin
to spin, and in nine days more the cocoon is
ready to be reeled and spun. It is thought
that the silk raising business can be made
profitable in Maine.
Several years ago a Maryland farmer and
his wife granted the request of a traveling
stranger, and gave him a night’s lodging.
He told a story that interested them, and
they allowed him to remain as their guest
for B'veral months. At last a cable message,
which he had long said would come, was delivered, and he departed for Europe. He
has lately sent his hostess and her husband
a draft for $10,000.

llt Vl KIl

t

~

Miss

is
She has at

t

»ug31td

SC H OOL IN OTIC E.

Or Scrofulous, Inherited aud Cont igious
Humors,
and tbus remove the most prolific, eaugn of human

ter

pyThe Duke of Richmond has issued an order to his tenants prohibiting all widows
renting any part of his estates from marrying without first obtaining his consent, under penalty of forfeiting their ho'dings.
John C. Flynn, a newsboy of Cincinnati,

Portland, August 30,1383.

IlM'dl

a

NUB*.'*

UT

Hearing, Cough, Bronchitis,

when

PUBLIC St HOOLS.
fllHE Fall Term of the Publio Schooli will begin
1
MONDAY Morning, Sept. 10. An schooli open
ho late lu the season it In desirable that pupili should
be as
prompt as possible in uniting with their classes.
By order of Sohoul Commiti ee,
THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Schools.

English School for Boys and Girls.
INHERITED.
( II IH, m. UI5KUY will open
SepMBS.
teuiber 2 Hh. at 119 Winter
school
Btreat,
for
children
trorn six to ten years old.
CONTAGIOUS.
will
•i'NRNWKB

ENfERTAIiniNITI.

nnenLLANiovi.

EDUCATIONAL.

dence

Photographer,
Flue 1 ortralu ajipeolalty,

Oh i'M 11. FALMOUTH HOTEL
Portland Mo.
ileodlf

iau«

Lessons given at pupil's rert*
y?
If.deeired. Call or send lor terms of instruo-

F*kWES8ENBER6,
9et>,t

City Hotel.

_dlw*

S. 1C. NILES.

Advertising Agent,

«3« vvAsm tiToy st.,
boston
Contracts for Advertisement, In New spapers In a
H;Mes and towns of the Onlwd .States »»<’ tbs
erltlsh Prorinoas.

THE

PRESS.

long and 486*4 for short. Government steady.
State bonds dnll. Railroad bonds firm.
The transactions at.the Stock Exchange acereat
bb
ed 636,000 shares.
The lollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United Statee bonds, 3s
10314
do
do
do
4*48, reg...312*4
do
do
do
4*4 s, coup.112*4
do
do
do
4s, reg...119»/a
do
do
do
4s, coup.1193 a

SATURDAY MORNING), SEPT. 8.
Wit and Wisdom.
Dried apricots are likely to be a prominent
article or export from California. They are
not

so

apples.—New

swell as the dried

Picayune.

Pacific6s, ’96...129
The following are the dosing qfiotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton.134
Chicogo & Alton pref.140
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.126*4

Orleans

An exchange says that "the Boston Herald
kicks against the statue to be erected on the
Common in honor of Harriet Martineau." It
is difficult to see how a statue that is not vet
built can be kicked against. But still, a Boston paper oan do most anything.—Rochester

Post-Express.

Erie.

Ertejpref. 73*4

Illinois Central.129%
Lake Shore.103%
Michigan Central. 80*4
New Jersey Central.
82
Northwestern. .128%)
Northwestern pref..
New York Central.
117/VU

_

Rock

So long as communications are kept open
with Brazil Java coffee will be plentiful with
the grocers despite volcanic eruptions, tidal
waves and all the rest of it.

Island....*,*.

St.lPaulpref...
Union Pacific
Stock...
Union Tel..

Western

AdamsEx.

A living brainless baby is attracting a good
deal of attention from the doctors. Watch his
progress. Twenty years hence he may be hunting the fierce anise-seed bag at Newport.
“Oh that this too, too solid dash would melt,
thaw, resolve itself into a dew," is the heartfelt expression of many a poor, nervous sufferer. All such can get comfort, consolation and

by reading that gieat work Ou Nervous Debility, entitled “The Science of Life,
or Self-Preservation,” published by the Peabody Medical Institute, advertised in this parestoration

w&w

A lady speaker was thus introduced to her
waiting audience by a hasty presiding officer:
“I have the pleasure of presenting to you Mrs.
who will give you au account of the "remissences’ of her past life, which I am sure
will interest you all.’’—Boston Commercial
Bulletin.

—

Preduce Market.
Boston, Sept.3 7.—The following were to-day’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter -We quote Western creameries at 22 a,
23c for choice, 18®21c tor fair and
good: Northern
creameries at 22@23e for choice, 18@2lc for fair
and good; New York aud Vermont dairies 20®22o
F fb for choice, 15® 18c for fair aud good: choioo
Western dairy at 14@l6c and Western ladle packed
13@15; demand steady and prices unchanged.
Cheese is firm, 10%@llo for ohoice aud 9@10c

brand.”

good; G@8c for common.
Eggs quoted at 23@24c for Eastern, 22@23c for
New York|and Vermont, 21@23c for Nora Scotia
fair and

serpent has been seen in Lake Michigan. When a Western journalist says he has
seen the Bea serpent, and is corroborated
by in
iceman, who shall dare to deubt?
sea

and PEI.

Potatoes—Eastern at 60@60c

hotness into that

60@6'0.
g
Sheep—Receipts 400 hsad; shipments 1,700 head;
steady; inferior to fair 2 75@3 60; good 4 26 .choice

steers 5

Pain! Torture!
Agony! I: didn’t last long, for a bottle of
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer happened to be at
hand, and a tew drops neatralised the sting,
bringing blessed relief. Just remember that,
when any of these stinging creatures get the

4 40.

_

D<mie«tic Market*
(By Telegraph.)
Vl?w York, Sept. 7.—Flour market—Receipts
21,85ibbls; exports 3332 bbls; qaite firm, price*
however not
quotably changed with a mederate export and fair local trade demand: business checked
by
supply of desirable grades; sales 25,700

best of you.

period—a

A girl of the
Boston Globe.

flight

female compositor.—

Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 45@3 56; Superfine
Western and State at 3 25®3 75; common to good
extra Western and State 3 76@4 30; good to choice
do at 4 40@7 50; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®7 00; fancy do 7 10® 7 40;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 80@G 75; commo
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90S7 00; Paten.
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60@6 50: choic
to double extra do at 6 80@7 60; including 9.000
bbls City Mill extra at 6 26@5 76; 3100 bbls No 2
at 2 45@3 55; 1400 bbls Superfine 3 25a3 76. 1,400 bbls low extra at 3 25@4 15; 4000 bbls Winter
Wheat extra_ at o 80@7 40; 6100 bbls (Minnesota
extra at 3 76@7 60, Southern ttou quiet; |common
to fair at 4 10@5 30; good t choice at 5 3526 76.
Wheat—receipts 46,30 bush; exports 36,203 bu;
spot strong and %@%c higher; options %@% lower, afterwards stronger aud reacted %@1%, closing barely steady at %@% under best price; export
very moderate with a fair speculative business ie
ported; sales 4,448,000 bush futures, 200,000 bush
on spot No 2 Spring at 1 08; bard No 1 Duluth at
1 25 October; No 4 Red 95%c; No 3 at 110%®
1 12; No 2 at 1 16%@1 16.in elev, 1 16%@i If
delivered; No 1 Red State at 1 20; White do 1 2 ».
K
firm: Western 69®72%c. t’ara—spot trifle

_

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Promote!

a

Vigorous

Healthy Growth oj

and

the Hair.
It has been used in thousands of cases where
the hair was coming out, and has never failed
to arrest its decay.

Flavoring

Use Burnett's

Extracts—the best.
1

>

Just as the ice-cream season ends, the R
months bring with them the oyster, and the
young man with the depleted pocketbook
trembleth anew and feareth for his last shekel,
for he reflecteth that caramels, like death,
have all seasons for their own.
Jbx.lt Roll.—One oup sugar, two eggs, one

tablespoon butter,

Congress

one cup

Powder,

Yeast

milk,

two

teaspoons

flour.
-----

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market*

Portland

PORTLAND, Sept. 7.
is

In Provisions

quiet and unchanged.

backs, clear and mess
here, but the Western

Pork have declined about 50c
markets closed a little better

to-day. Sugars have advanced and are now selling
at 9%e for granulated and 8%c for Extra C with
a strong market and active demand.
Granulated
Sugar has been quoted the past week %c lower than
same

time last

Poultry

year.

is

in better

2c P & off. In our Dry Good*
market considerable change will be noticed in quotations, and in most instances prises have declined.
The Manchester (Eng.) Guardian in its Commercial
article says that the critical condition of the relations between France and China is a source of discourage aunt in the cotton goods market. Purchases are being made sparingly, but prices remain
and about

inn.
The

following

to-day’s quotations of Flour,

are

Grain. Provisions. Ac.
Grain.
Floor.
Superfine and
fH.M.Corn, car lote.67
low grades.. 3 60@4 60i Mix Corn,car lots @66
I Corn, bag lots-70a. 72
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 6 00@6 001Oats, ear lots.46
Patent Spring
New Oats.42
Wheats —7 60@8 00 Oats, bag lots.
Meal
.68
MiebiganWinter straighteb 25@5 75 CottonSeed.car lota 25
Do roller....6 25@6 60 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis Win18 00@19 00
ter straight 6 00@6 25'
Do roller.. .6 6Q@6 76
do bag lots_
23 60
Winter Wheat
Mi
car
lots.
| da,
$23% @25

j

atents.6 75@7 25
Produce*

do

bag

lots
26 50
Provision*.
..

‘Pork—

Cranberries, P bbl—

001 Backs. .18 50@18 75
00
Clear.17 002 7 60
Cape Cod.16
Pea Beans
2 6022 76
Mess.16 On@16 60
Mediums....2 50^2 66 Mess Beef. .11 00@li 5n
0022
26
Germanmed2
Ex Mees..l2 002/12 60
Yellow Eyes3 60@3 65
Plate.12 75213 25
Onions pbbl. 3 2523 60
Ex Plate. 14 OOa 14 25
Iribh Potatoes
46250 Hams
13%@14c
Sweet Potat06s4 00 2600 Hams, covered 14%@16c
Eggs p doe.23@24c LardMaine ...12 00213

CK>gl7

Turkeys, p lb.00c

Tub, p lb

9%@ 9%

9
2 9%
Tierces..
Pail. 9% @10%

Chickens.18@20c

Fowl.16@18c
Butter.

Meed*.

Creamery.26227c
GUt Edge Yer_25 n 26c

Red Top.3 25@4 60
Ckoioe.20221c Timothy.2 00@2 10
Good.16@ 16c. Clover.15 @16

Store....12@14c)

Kaiein*.
Muscatel.17022 40
Cheese.
10212
London
Vermont...;
j
Lay’r 2 2022 30
N Y Fact’y..
10@12 Ondura Val 10%@11%

Oranges.
Apples.
@
Eating p bbl.. 4 0024 50; Valencia
@
Evaporatedtbl6%@18% Florida.
Dried Apples —9 % @10 j Messina.
@
Sliced
10@10 % | Palermo.5 60@6 00
...

I

Lenonn.
5026 00
Extra C.8%’ Palermo ....4 60@6 * ‘9

Angar.
Granulates! p ib

....

better;options opened %@%c lower, afterwards reacted l®ls/8, closing weak and */s®% under out-

two and one-half cups

9%!Messina.4

The following quotations of American stocks at
London were received to-day by cable:
Atlantic A Great Western firsts. 44%
Do seconds... 11%
Reading. 26%
New York,Ontario A Western.23
Illinois Central.133%

Erie.,32%
Pennsylvania Central. 60

side rates; trade mainly speculative: receipts 82,238 bush; exports 47,379 bush: sales 1,84-,000
bush future, 216,000 on spot; No 3 at «C!@60%c;
No 2 at 61% f ob,«l%@6l%c elev, 62%@62%
afloat; No 2 White 62c; No 2 for September at 60%
®62c, closing at 61%c. October at 60%@62yac,
closing 62; Nov 60%@62c, closing at 61%jDecembe. at 69%.
Oat*—spot ya@lc higher; options
receipts 78.JOO bush: exports-bush; sales 510,OOO bush futures. 1> 0,000 bush on spot:No3 at 32;
White at 32 %@34c; No 2 at o3%@<4e; White 36
@36% c; No 1 at 34c; White at 41c; Mixed Wta-tern
at 33,0,35c. do White 35®42c. White State at 38®
440c, including 100,000 bush No 2 for September
33%@34c, closing at 34; 215,<H)0 do October 84%
ia35c, closing 35c; 140,000 November at 35a36%,
closing 36c; December 37. ttnjcar is stronger refining 6 9-i6@6 11-16c: refined higher; C at 6%@
7%; Ex C 7 v»@7%c; White do 7%c; Yellow 6ys
@6%c; off A 7%@8%; standard A at 8% @8%c;
powdered at 9@9%c; granulated at 8 13-16c; Confectioners A 8%c; cat loaf and crushed 9ysc, Cubes
at 9c. Molasses stronger; 50 test 25@25%. Petroleum—united 1 08. TnlUw firm: sales 65,000 lbs 7% @7 13.16c. Pork steady jsales 160 bbls
mess spot 13 00 ordinary, 476 clear back 17 00®
17 60.140 bbls Western family mess at 16 25®
15 62%. Lard is 15@2o points higher and only
moderately active, closing firm: sales 6 5 tes prime
steam on spot at 8 40®8 Gof&oO city steam at 8 30
®8 40; refined for continent quoted 9 00; S A 9 65
@9 66. Butter firm; State 16@24c; Penn. Creamery at 23ya@24c. Cheese easier;State 8%@10%;
Western flat 7%@9.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat steam 3%d

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Flour dull. Regular Wheat
higher at 97%c for September; 99%c for
October; 1 01% for November; 1 03 for December;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 97 % @97% c
Corn 49% c
cash and September;48% @43%cfor October: 47%
for November; 45% c year. Oats are higher 25% @
26c cash; 26%®26V4C for September; 26% c for
October and November; 26ysc all year. Rye firmer
56%c. Barley firmer at 68yac. Pork is generally
higher at 11 30@113ocash and September.1» 27%
@11 40 for October:ll 22%@11 26 for November;
1 07%ffill 10 all year. Lard generally higher at
8 17% @8 i-Ocasb, September and October; 7 97%
@8 00 for November; 7 92%@7 95 all year. Bulk
Meat* firm; shoulders at 6 76; short rib 6 GOt short
closed

clear 7 00.

Receipts—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 187,000 bush,
corn 460.000 bush, oats 211,000 bu, rye 48,000 bu,
barley 17,000 bush.
Shipments— Flour T.OOOfbbls, wheat|35,000 burb,
com 476,000 bush, oats 168,000 bu, rye 6,000 bu,
barley 2600 bush.
St. Loris, Sept. 7.—Flour firmer but not higher.
Wheat opened lower, closing higher; No 2 Red Fall
1 02% gl 02% cash; 1 02% for September; 1 04®
for October; 1 06%@1 07% for November; 1 09®
1 09% for December,closing at inslde;No 3 at 96%
@97c. Pork dulljjobbing at 12 00. Lard nominal.
Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 121 000 bus!.
com 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 26,000 bu,
corn

IJN

BLEACHXj;

Heavy 36 in. 7
36 in. «%2
Light 36 in. 6%g
Fine 40’in. 7 <g

Memphis, Sept. 7.—Cotton

Boet 4-4....
Mod. 4-4....

Best.14
Medium... 10J.
L ght. 7
Demini ,best 13
Ducks. 9
"

Fancy

Batting.8@9@10glU^@il%el2%

Warps. .l7@2o

Tallow.
Portland quotations on Hides

flidosand

®y“Tbe funeral service of the late G. F. Thompson will take place on Monday, 10th intt, at 2.30
o’clock, at the residence of C. C. Thompson. Turn
er’s Island, Gape Elizabeth.

Parisian

Newport.New

Sept
Furnessia.New York..Liverpool,. ..Sept

Germanic.New York.. Li verj ool... .Sept

Atock market*
The
quotation? of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by
Woodbury A Monlton, cornei
of Middle and Exchange streets.
BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.AS. F.
84%
Boston
.161 %
Flint A Pere Marquette
26%
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 100y«
L. K. A Ft Smith. 20
38%
Marquette, H ughton A Ont J common,
Mexican Central 7s.
60%

Batavia.Boston.idverpool■...Sept
York. .Cienfuegos..Sept 11
Bothnia. New York. .Liverpool_Sept 12
City of Merida.New York. .Havana;.Sept 13
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool—Sept 13'
Alps.New York..Kingston,J. Sept 14
Samaria..Boston.Liverpool... .Sept 15
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool. ...Sept 15
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... Sept 15
Saratoga...,.New York..Havana.Sept 15

JAMaine.*.
common’. .’.

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept

tock and

15

Sardinian.Quebec
Liverpool_Sept 15
Abyssinia.. .New York..Liverpool....Sept 18
Pavonia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 19

British Empire.... New York. .Hav&VCruzSept 20
City of Rome.New York .Liverpool... Sept 2
Parthift.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 22
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Sept 22
•Jircassiau.Quebec.Liverpool. ...Sept 22

29%

Niagara.New York..Havana.Sept
Kansas.New York. .Liverpool....Sept
Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool... .Sept
Belgravia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept

vs

26
29
29

money market,

(By Telegraph.)
Nkw Yobk, Sept. 7.—Money continued in good
■uppiy at 2@2%; closed at 2 on call; prime mercanri it paper 6%@6%. Exchange quiet at 481% for

I

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPTEMBER 8.
San
8.44
.6.30 Ulgb water, »p m
Sun
10.00
.0.24 | Moon Beta.
..

Cumberland

Westbrook and Woodford’s.
a. in.,
1.05, 0.30 and (mixed)

HI.JO p. a.
The t .03 p. m. tialn from

^A7«^

POWDER

Leavitt & Co.
Sch NathI Chase, Alien, St Vincent—W H Lewis.
Sch Sophie Kraus, Bangs, Philadelphia—Clark &
Chaplin Ice Co.
Sch Mattie B Alles, Crockett, Newark. NJ—Geo

Sylvester.
Sch Golden Rule, Kent, Eastport—Goo W True
& Co.

Soh Shepherdess, Andrews,
Blake.
SAILED—Sch Sophie Kraus.

Damarlscotta— N

Portland oonnsets at
Hoosae Tunnel Route for

WISCASET, Sept 4—Ar,

sch

Boston.

Diono, Paterson,

sch Cock of the Walk,
schs Mathilda Kranz,

Sept 6—Ar,
Lewis, Boston.
Sept H—Ar,
Klob, Boston;
Buena Vissa. Dodge. Portland.
Sid, sch Superior, Adams, Portland.
EAST MACH1AS, Sept 4-Ar, sohs W C Hall,
Robinson, and Nellie F, Huntloy, Boston.
IFROM MERCHANTS1 EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Rio Janeiro 5th inst, barque Geneva, Haskell, Pensacola.
Ar at Victoria, VI, 5th inst, ship Alice D Cooper,
Humphreys, Hiogo.
Cld at North bydney CB, 6th inst, barque Lothair,
Desmond, Portland.
Ar at Yokohama 7th Inst, ship Wm H
Lincoln,
Daley, New York.
JflFIVlORANDA.
Ship Parainita, Humphreys, at New York from
Liverpool, reports, Aug 31, encountered a Bevero
gale and damaged sails and vessel. Carl Petersen,
a Swede, was lost overboard.
Brig Jos Clark, Holt, from ltookland for Pensacola, has been wrecked near Bermuda. The captain
and

have arrived at Baltimore* The vessel
330 tous, was built at Waldoboro in 1870
and owned by Edw Clark and others,
crew

registered

FI8HURBBN.
Ar at Bucksport 6th inst. schs Annie G Qulner,
Nicholsou, Grand BankB, with 2600 qtls fish; J G
Cowell, Molnnos, do, 1000 do.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 6tb, barque John Wooster, Hough. Hong Hong.
GALVESTON—Cld 31st, sch Annie B Hoflkes,
Hoftses, Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d, sch F A Magee, Stanwood, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, soh Brigadier, Scott, Rockland via City Poiut.
Cld 6th, barque Clara Eaton, Lunt, Portland; sch
Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, do.
ALEXANDRIA— Sid 1st, sch James R Talbot,
Crocker, Allyu’s Point.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch James Boyce, Crowley, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, schs Charlie & Willie,
Weed, Yinalhaven; Jas M Hall, Lindsay, and Cora,
Megathlin, Kennebec.
Ar 6th 6chs Oliver Ames, Handy, for Kennebec;
Traveller, Payne, Portland.
NEW VOKK—Ar Gth, barque Baysou Tucker,
Tucker, Turks Island 14 days; schs Isabella Thompson. Jewett, Bangor; R L Tay, Tay, Calais; Soa
Queen. Gould, Faankliu; Red Jacket, Glnu, Rockland; Lizzie B Willey, Willey, Boston.
Ar 7th, ship Paramita, Humphreys,
Liverpool.
Cld Gth. sch C R Flint, Brown, Demarara.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6th, schs Alex MsNioholS,
and
Jed
Elynu.
Frye, Langley, New York.
8ld 5th. scht Raven, Hatch. Saco: W S Jordan,
Crowell. Boston: Ceuturiou, Blodgett, Portsmouth.
Sid Gth, schs Webster Bernard, Marshall, Portsmouth; M C Hart, Hart,-.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 6tb, sch Carrie S Hart, Davis,
Alexandria.
Sid Gth. schs F A Pike, Noble, New York; George
Gilman, Randall, do.
NEWPORT—Sid Gth, sch A F Howe, Ellis, (from
Providence) for New York.
In port, seb Rosa Mueller, M’Clearn,-.
WICK FORD—Sid Gth, seb W B Darling, Hoyt,

phosphate powders,

coita; Ida, Strout Scituate.
SALEM—Ar Gth, sch Margaret, Leighton, Port
Johnson.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Gth, schs L Smith, Leach,
Orland; Polly, Jennets, Rockland; Danl Webster,
Green. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, sobs A S Brown, Clark,
and Emma K Smalley, Cousins,Amboy; Addie Sawyer, Cook, Port Johnson; Sami Fish, do.
81*1 6tb, sebs Lettie Wells, Warr, Windsor, NS;
Adrianna, Oliver. Kennebec.
Sid Gth schs Eliza B Coffin. Mann, Bangor; Lawrence. Haines, Lewis, Wiscasset.
SACO—Ar 5th. sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, fm
Perth Amboy.

Hold only in

cant.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with throngh trains of Me. Central U. K., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with throngh
tralus of Grand Trunk R. R.
■Throngh tickets to all mints Booth and West, at
Depot offloee and at ItoUms ft Adams’ No.22BxOhange Street.
M* Goes not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.
JUO

Bridglon & SacLRiver Railroad,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TAKES EFFECT

Monday, July 23d,

1883.

Passenger

PearliNE
W

BE8T THING KNOWN

»»

WASHNG^BLEAOHDTQ
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives uulv.rsul satisfaction,
family, rioh or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
woll designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE
labor-saving compound, and
a) ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, *NEW YORK.

trains will run asfollowi:
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.
of
Nos.
Trains.
13
FKOM BHIDOTOS
MLS.
A. M.
A. It.
6.05
Brldgton, Ioavs
10.20
2
Sand; Creak,
10.27
6.12
6
tll.30
10.45
Ingall’s Road,
7
16.34
110.49
Parlay's Mills,
8
16.88 tl0.63
William's,
Rankin’s MUDS,
14
t<!.68 til. 13
7.06
11.20
Brldgton Junot. Ar. 16
TRAIN8 FOR BRIDGTON.
Nos. of Trains.
4
2
Fob Biuixmm

Admiration

I

WORLD.

HairRestorer

8.00
18.07
t8.27
fH.31
18.36
8.53

Train* leave Tortland
Dally (Night Pullman) for Haoo,

at.

Kennebunk, Conway Janet., Kittery,
Portsmouth, Nowbaryport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biadeford. Kennebunk. Wells,North and South
Berwick, Conway Junotion, oounecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
il3.55 p.

Gloucester,

Hock port,

m.

Southern and Western points.
At 6.30 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving la Boston at 10.00 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2,00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

York.

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 0.00 a. m„ and art-ire la Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 12.56 n. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrlre
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m«
IUU>*
andarrlrein Portland at 11.00 p.m.

COMPLIMENTARY. “My

restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a
I am satgray hair left.
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cernow

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Train, tearing Boaton 9 a.m.. 12.30 and 7.00
and

m.

Portland 8.45

a.

m., 12.66 and 6

30 p.

On Train. tearing
land 2.00 a. m.

all Point. Mouth

to

ml

Wen.

Pullman Car Ticket, for SeaU and
Berth, .old at Depot Ticket OHIr. only.
dune 17,1883
PATSON TUCKKK,
D. W. SAN BO It H,
General Manager.
Maiter el Tran..
oLUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pa.e'r Agent
Junltdtf

to me,

was

expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to it* natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
Bmstorer. It is not a dye.

SLISIMV 'THUS
—TO

—

ORCHARD

REACH

Fare to Orchard Beaeh and return

BO Cents.

unc.

Fare to Camp Ellis and retnrn inelnd Ing a rid
along the Beach, In the obserratiou cat. of th
Orchard Beach K. K.

Ar at Rio Janeiro Aug 3, barque Geneva, Haskell.
Pensacola.
Sid 4tb, ship Frank Pendleton, Nichols, San Francisco.
In port Ang 12, barque Will W Chase, Dennett,
unc; and others.
Ar at Vera Cruz Aug 22, sch Hope Gower, Allen

WW.

1IURROWES,

BUILDER,
Bion Bradbury.

A. W.

Bradbury

BRyDBURY& BRADBURY,
at

Law.

31 Exchange Street,

,

jy27

IORTLA1VO, JIAIIXE,

Herbert G.

d3m

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

or

—

ra^All business relating to Patents promptly and
]ul2dtf
faithfully executed.
MEETING!.

Notice.
Meeting of the Stockholders

Annual
of Diamond Island Association will be held at City
Building, Thursday,Sept. 20, at 7Va p ra., for the
election of officers for the ensuing year and the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before said meeting.
P. J. LAKH A BEE S#c.

THE

Sept. 5,1883.

50 Cents.
trains leave Portland at 30.00 a. m
1.00, 8.30 .and 6.30 p. m. Returning leave Orchard
Beach for Portland at 12.22, 2.45, 7.30, and 9,49
p. ra.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent,
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
jlyl&dtf

Passenger

Romford Falls & Buckfleld
k®ave ^*®ton for Portland
1 '^gjggjggjlIiowiston 4.45 and 9.45 a. m.

Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
m anj i 3y p> m
Leave Lewiston at 9.45 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
oonnootions
with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld,
Stage
Peru, Livermore, Weet Bumuer and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. 8upt,

Portland. June. 16, 1883

In fever and ague district*, in tropical and other
regions visited by epidemies, end indeed in all ljcalltiee where the conditions are unfavorable to
he ltb, this famons vegetable invigorantanil alterative, Hostetter’s Stomach BIttere, has been found a
potent safeguard even to feeble constitution* and
fragile frame*, while as a cure for Imtlgeetion, hit
lousness and kindred complaints,]!! is without a

A.

W.

S.

WOLFE’S

by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
eod&wlmo

Schiedam Aromatic

Fma-Falmine SCHNAPPS.
Suggestive evenings, these. Yes, quite
suggestive ot chills. If you havo malaria
In your system, these nights will bring It
out No doubt you are dosing with quinine and bitters and other things, to lift

you up above disease.

That’s what Selden Curtis, of New London, Conn.,
did for 6 or 7 roars, then he says: “I purchased one
of your Plno-Valinlno mattresses, and can truthfully
say I ha vs not had au attack of chills since I com-!
menoad Its use: and.my wife, who had Buffered for
years with rheumatism,la now free from the disease.;
we have used no other remedy slnoo wo purchased
the mattress, and believe that (to aromatic Qualities.
Inhaled or absorbed, are hoalth-givtng."

And speaking of rheumatism, asthma,'
and other diseases which arc dormant In
the system, bat which these evonlngs an
apt to bring to the surface, hear what
William Easterly,ofFultonvl]le,N.Y.,Bays:
Have
need your Plno-Palmlne bed tor 10 weeks, and nay
unequivocally It is the best bed In the market Have

been confined to the house for three months at a time
through a period of ten years, with rheumatism and
asthma. Am nowfroe from both. Consider that the
Fino.Palmtno cured me. No money would buy
* my
^
bed if I could uotget anothor."
Who ever thought of finding cures suoh
as these In feather or hair beds 7 Contrarywise, science, as It Is now being applied,
finds aggravation of all those diseases In
putrid feathers and stale hair. They set
an asthmatic person wild. They convey
dampness to the rheumatic person, and In-

tensify his pain. A non-conducting bed
like Flno-Palmlne Is the only safe bed.

J. K. POT &ICO., fclcn’l Ag’ts for M
3T» 1-9 Cmigreas (Street, Per Hit ml, Me.

As

vegetable decomposition
as

or

SDomMtic Coals; ^Specialty, at) Lowest ^Market
Prices.

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me.
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644.

dfct

Excnraiou Ruse* la Itlaranacoek and
parties of 0re or more.

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

I.imitad Ticket* first and second class for
St. John and Halifax on s *le at rednced
F. E.

PAYSON TUCKER, Oen’l Manager.
Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
f
Jul

BOOTHBY,

Portland. June 12, 1883

SUMMER

jmpoteucy,

Involuntary

over-indulgence.

jl.abox.or

00^ Proprietors,

A public

Leaves
White Head.
A. M.

Leaves
Oushioa's.

11.00

11.05

P. M.

_

7.20

9,40

9.80

P. M.
1.46

p. M.
2.10

P. St.
2.16

8.26

4.30
6.10

6.10
6.30

3.80
5.00
6.40

STEAMER GAZELLE

2.20

CAPT. A. 8. OLIVER.

4.60

6.46
Leave*
Portland.
A.M.
9.00
10.30
12.15
P.M.

10‘.15

7.30

STEAMER MINNEHAHA.
CAPT. WM. J. CRAIG.
Leaves

Leaves
Evergreen and

Portland.
A. M.
6.46
7.00
9.00

10.30

Tref.

rRAII«8WII,L LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
a. m., 12.66 and 6.30
at 10.46,
m-. arriTlng at Bocton
—183-‘“-a. m.. 1.15 4.46, and 10.00 p. m.
P.tN1KXIiEB

BOSTON TOB PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m.
at Portland
at 12.65, 6.00, 8.16 and 11.00 p. m.
HONTON
FOR OLD ORCHARD BEACH, at 8.00,
9.00a.ra., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. OLD
ORCHARD BEACH FOR RONTON at
6.40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.60 and 6.64 p. m.
PORTl AND
FOR
RCARBORO
REACH, AND PINE POINT, at 6.15,8,46,
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 2.16, 5.16, 6.00,Jand 8.16 p.m.
FOB OI.D ORCHARD BEACH at 6.15,
8.46,10.26 a.m., 12.35, 12.66, 2.16, 6.15,6.00,
6.30 and 8.16 p. m. Returning leave OI.D ORCHARD at 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a. in., 12.29, 2.45,
4 33. 6.00. 7.25, 7.48 and 10.30 p. m.
PORTLAND FORNAI O. at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a.m.,
12 36, 12.65. 6.16, 6.00,6.30 and 8.15* p.m. FOR
BIDDEFORD at 6.15, 8.45,10.2o a.m,, 12.36,
12.66, 6.15, 6.00 and 8.16* p. m. FOR KENNE BUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5.15 and
8.15* p. m. FOR WELLNt at 6.16, 8.45 a. m.,
and 5.15 p.m. FOR NORTH BERWICK,
RKEATKALLN.ANDDOVER, at 6.16,

12.30,3.30,and 7.00p.m., arriving

8.45 a.m., 12.55, and 6.30 p. m.
FOR NEW
M ARKETt at 6.15, and 8.45 a.m.
FOR
ROCHESTER. FARM I NOTON, N. H.,
ACTON BAY, UOLFHOROCGB AND
CENTRE HARBOR at 8.45 a. m., and 12.65
FOR MANCHESTER! AND CONp. m.
CORD! N. H.,(via New Market Jet.) at 6.16
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
MORNINO TRAIN LEAVEN KENNEHCNK
FOR PORTCAND at 7.26.
*Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Beach.
! Passengers may also reach these points by taking
the 2.15 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m.
HT*The 12.66 p.m, train from Portland connects with Sound Cine Steamers for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.30
p. m.. train with all Rail Cines for New York
and the South and West.
PurSor Car* on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket Office.

ap5

Diamond.
A. M.

6.10
7.25
9.30

6.20
7.36
9.45

11.00

11.1#

p. M.

-BETWEEN-

Its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty and

a

sale unequaled

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stations in

Philadelphia'

NINTH AND liRBIN RTBEET8,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias
t« buy ticket* (at any railroad orstoamboat office in New England) Tin

Be

mare

by any other alcoholic distillation have

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

insnred for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

New York and

Udolpho Ms M Co..
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

NEW KINfOLAKD AOBNt'V,
sill
J.

Washington Street, Boston.

LIQUORS

PACKAGES,

—FOB SALK

Gen. Pase. & 'rick. Agt.
Gen. Manager.
11. P. ItACbWIN. Gen, Eastern Pass. Agt.

Grand Trunk

4tO|NEW

NO.

Importers.
POKT-

L.AND. MAINE.

Aleo, Qeneral.Managere for.New|Kiiglaml,
EORTHE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

after Monday, June ‘J3th, INN3,
Train, will run a. fallow..
FEPARTCKEN:
For Aul.. a nnd I.rwi.ton, 7.10 .. in., 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
For f*orhniu,3.30 (mixed,)and 6.20 p.m.
For florhnm, Montreal, Qurbrtaad Chi
a. m.

HIRE NHIEKT,

Railway of Canada.

OHIIVflGOF TIME.

cnito 1.30 p.m.
For fiorhnm,

BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

O.G. HANCOCK,

E. WOOTTEN,

On nnd

bind*, in the

OU1G1NAL

(One WHy, li.dO.
Philadelphia, ( Kxcurviou, I.OO.

AKH1VA1.N.
From l/cwi.toa and Aubnrn, B.36 a. m..
and
5.50
12.45,
p. m.
From ISorknn, mixed, 0.40 a. m., 6.00
p. m
From Chicago, Moutren
and Oucbec,
12.35 p.m.
From Chirngo nnd Montreal, 6.20
p. m.
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Care on
night train and
Parlor Oar. on (lay train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICER

Spring Water,

EBOM 1IARRIMON, MAINE.

Montreal and Chicago 0.00

74 EXCHANGE STREET
-ANDDEPOT AT FOOT OF

aoglO

To

INDIA RT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
Canada, Detroit. Chirngo. Mil wanker

C'iuriuuHti, Mt. I.oiiin, O ainhn, Magiunw.Mt. Pun
I, Malt l.nke Ctfty,

Oeuver,

Mail I'ranriiro,
and all points In the

„

Closed Until

October

IIf.

Northwe*!, We*t nn<l Mouthvre«t.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPIQER, Superintendent.
oct7dtf
™

6.20

p. M.

2.30
5.00
0.40

2.40
5.16

MINNEHAHA.

CAPT. WI. J. CBAlti.
Leave*
Leave*
Leave*
Portland.
Evergreen and Tref. Diamond.
A.M.
9.00

A.M.
9.40

A.M.
9.b0

STEAMElfGAZELLE.

11.20

11.80

P.M.
2.00
3.16
6.00

P.M.
2.30
6.00
8.30

P.M.
2.40
6.16
6.40

will leave as follows, except on Excursion
when notice will be given In the daily papers.

Leave
Portland.

Leave
Peaks.

M.

P.

2.16
7.30

Leave

days

Leave

White Head.

M.

Cushing’s

P. M.

1'.

Steamers will run to accomodate the Pavilion
Entertainment. 26 cent* for the round trip and
free admieeion to the pavilion.

M.

5.00
9.00

B. J.

10.16
Last Trips from Peak’s Island 9.00 and 10.16

WILLARD, Manager.
Jyaid*

i

m.

INLAND NTEAMEKR

ITEAHEKN.

Boston
—

AND

SEPT.

1,

1888.

—

PHILADELPHIA

NEW TINE TABLE

Direct Steamship Line.

UNION STEAMBOAT CO.

From BO TM

Every Wednesday and Satarday.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
From

^

Long Wharf, Boston,

Franklin Wharf Jonee Landing
to Portland.
to Peak* inland.

3

Round

For

7.00
9.00
10.30

included.

_

4.30
6.15
7.30
9.46

Portland Bangor it Desert
Company.

A. M.

10.30

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
Charles Deering, will leave Kail^Mifi
-AjgPfr- JSuM road Wharf. Portland. Tuesday
it
mmmtdSS,aUgSte and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, I>eer
Isle,
Sedgwick. (Stage from sedgwiek to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.
4gam-

Jones port and Machiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with steamer for GOULDSBORO’
LAMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
era at Rockland,
going East, for Bangor and River
Landing each trip.
KETl'BNI!V4it, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursdays 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings^ind connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
KaB8or and River Landings for PortCITY OF

A. M.

11.00

P. M.

2.00
3.00

5.30

p.

M.

2.36
6.16

2.20

Steamer will ran to accommodate the KollerSkn*Kirk, leaving the city at 7.30, returning at 9.16
and 10.15. Tickets, with admission t* Garden, 26
cent*. Will run a* above until further notice.
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Treae. and Manager

HILL, SURREY

Jy24_
Harps well Steamboat Co.
and

after August 30,1883, the Steamer •**.
ON don will
leave Harpewell daily for Portland
vis:
as

follows,

Leave Harpswell 6.30 a. m., 2.00 p. m.: arriving
at Portland at 8.30 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland,
10.00 a. m 6.00 p. m.; arriving at Harpewell M
12.00 m., 7.00 p.m.
Hl.NOAY TRIPS*.

RICHMOND.

E.

A. V.

10.60

r. M.

ing

Milbridge,

Caps. Wm.

2.36

3.46
6.00
6.46

SENDAI.

And Mash Us Steamboat

lai<f1)tfr0m
The
Steamer

P.M.
12.20

1.16
2.20
3.35
6.16
6.36
9.15
10.15

3.16

to
E. B. MAMFNON. Agent,
70 Lang Wharf, Honton.

7.20
9.36
11.00

11.16
P.M.

12.00
2.00

Trip SIN

M.
6.00

A.

9.2C

P. M.

Freight or Passage apply

de3ltf

'*

Trefetben’s L’dg
to Portland.

A. M.
8.16
7.36

A. M.

mission.

Meals and Room

EMITA,

CAP1\ JOHN T. STERLING.

Bailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R.. and
8onth by connecting lines, forwarded free of comPa»«age Tea Dallam.

“

STEAMER

From Pine Street Wharf
p.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
m.

Denninou, leaving same wharf
every Monday, Werinewduy, A •■aturday Evenings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Expiess Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onb
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next
da^.

Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 6.00 p.m.: returning
leave Harpewell. 2.00 p. m.
For Passage or Freight, apply on board to
aug30dtf
Capt. GEO. F. WEST. ,

Connections made at Rockland with steamer foi
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday’s and Wed
nesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor with steamer for Gouldsboro
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.

NTEAREBN.

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor and Rockland,
arriving in Portland
about 6.00
p. m. connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.

to

nd for

in

friends
the Old Counwill
ALLtrydesiring
money by buying their prepaid
ticket# at the General Ocean
save

steerage
Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake A#
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast ftsti
class mail steamers coming direct across tt e ocean,
Portland, June 18,1883.
jul8dt
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from tee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
INTERNATIONAL STEAM8H1T CO.
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown. Lon den
I derry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00: Le»Eastport, !»Ie., Calais. Me., St. don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway, $24.00; HamJohn, Nf. B., Halifax, X. S„ Ac.
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Re
tertfam, Paris, Bremen and Har ingen, $27.00
!
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi' 3sand, Bergen
SPBIHO ARRANGEMENTS.
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Maiino, $28 JO; children un
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exTHREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange 84.
jan 24dtf
ON MB AFTER MONif*''.
71
AY
WAV.
ISO,
yuan
--r.xlfaL.-K_p
EXCURSIONS.
■«r.1
r- .•a**"’ihi> Liur will
■»
Leave Railroad Wharf,
.*•"**: —
£L?ut® Weoet, ovory Moui.sy Wednesday
and
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent,
__,_

Friday

at

6

p.

m.,

for

East port and

CHEAP EXCURSION

St.

John, with connections for Calais, Robbins ton, St, I
Andrews, Pom broke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand
Di«b7. Annapolis, Yarmouth.
K?*1 !e-Moncton,
Newcastle. Amherst
fi~Ka*’
Pic ton,
Shediac, Bathurst, Daltaeusie, Char
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and
Canada, Interand Annapolis, Western Conncolonial, Windsor,
Roads, and Stage Ront.es.
Kw” Freight
received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding tho same
may be had at tho
office ofthe freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Circulars, with Exeurelon Routes, Ticket.
”?r
State Rooms and further information
apply a
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.
T.O. HE-8EY, Prosidoot, and Manager

wt?S

“B”_

TO

Grand Trunk Railway.
SEPT. IOth &

BOSH

The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the expense and iueonvenlenoe of arriving in Boston late

The Pleasantest

Railway

to Holders of this C'o’s
Excursion Ticket*.

via the variors

In order to meat the wishea of a large number ot
our people who are unable to take a vacation in
duly
or August, but can spare a week in
September,
(which is decidedly the moat comfortable and pleasantest month in which to travel,) the

Freight taken as usual.
J. O. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf

JAPAN, CHINA,
•sandwich

ffelauds, New
Anatralia.

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the lBt, 10th, and 20tli of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect fer San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zoal&rd
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eas-

Agents,

€. L. BARTLETT A CO..
I f 5 Mlnfc Ntrcet, Cor. Broad Nt., Boston.
or to W. I>. LITTLE & CO.,
febSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

Maine

Steamship Company
Line to Sew York.

and after Saturday the second day of .) une,
next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRANCON K\ will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at G p. m., an<T
leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from Now York.
Passage in State Room, $5;
These steamers are titled up wUh tine accomodations for passengers, making this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer months to Vineyard Haven.
Goods
by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and Stato Rooms can bo obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
J H. COYLE. Jr., General Agent:
dtf
Portland, May 10,1883

ON

shipped

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of

passsago tk kets by the White Star,
FORCunard. Anchor,
State, American. Red Star,
North German
Rotter-

Lloyd, Hamburg, American,
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tirst class
fast passage steamers, to anti from all points in
Europe. < 'abin, 2d Cabin and steerage on*ward and
Portland at lowest rates.
prepaid tickets from
Steerage propaid tickets front inland places in Europe* to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates

Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exohango St. P. O. Box »7i>.
10
ly

Tan

_

__

WHITE STAR LINE.
C. B. aid Kojal Mail steamer,
to Liverpool Via
Queenstown.

Hatea reduced for Fall and Winter. Theae steamers take the ex
t rente southerly
routes,avoiding
all dangers from
icebergs. Cabin $60 and $80; Exenrsion $ 110 and
$144; Steerage at low rates The
sailings are as follows:

OermA&lo....Sept.
Britannic

8

| Adriatic.Sept. 13
.Sept 22 | Republic_... .Sept. 27
For sailing lists, cabin plans, passage rates and
J’
22 Exchange St.

drafdetl^,ply

TIonth in the Tear.

Reduction in Fares, Meals, State Room*
and Hotel Rates.
Special Excumion Rates via the Green Bll.

night.

CALIFORNIA,

6.00

VISIT IT. DESERT IN SEPT.

HrTicketn and Staterooms for sale at D. H,

TO

$6.00

& Return

tickets, Montreal to Quebec, or vice versa,
$1.00. Tickets good to go Sept. 10th and llth
ONLY, and return on or before Sept. 27th.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER, Snpi.
J. HICKSON, Gen. Manager.
*ug28t6

steamer

Rail and Sound Linos for sale.

QUEBEC

Extra

FARE $1.00.

fOUNCES, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

llth, 1883.

TO MONTREAL & Return
TO

^Steamers!
at

—

MONTREAL^QUEBEC

dtf

x

Semi-Weekly

For sale by all Druggist

and Drocors.

Warehouse,

STON
all kinds ol
Printers Materials. Advertisements Inserted In ell
paper In the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owes! prices Send for estimates.

Philadelphia.

P M.

2.40
6.10

10.30

HEADING H i
New York, Trenton &

A.M.
9.40

11.30

P.M.

2.30
6.00

STEAMER

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma*

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

Bound Brook Route.

Leave*
Ciuhlngt

0.55

SCTNDAY TRAINS.
PORTCAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 and 6.30 p, m. RONTON
FORFOKTLANDat 8,30 a. m. and 6.00
PORTCAND
FOR OCD
ORp. in?
CHARD BEACH at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00,
3.30 and 6.30 p. m. OCD ORCHARD FOR
PORTCAND 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. m.t 1.00 and
5.30 p, m. Biddeford for Portland at 12.06 2.30,
7.16 and 9.36 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grana
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. C. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at ITnion
Ticket OtHcc, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

A.M.
9.20
11.00
11.46
P.M.

12.40

CAPT. A. IS. OLIVER:

p.

Leave*
White Head
A.M.
9.30
11.10

Leaves

Peak*’.

2.00
8.16

Leaves

A. 51.

2.00
4.30
«.10

P.

TABLE.

TIME

a. M.

6.16

3.00

tern

Schnapps,

T. C. EVANS’
Advertising Agency and Printers’
106 WASHINUTON St.,

ARRAMvEMEXT.

T®r=S??!|»t 6.15, 8.46

section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's

of all

Wakefulness,

Railroad*

On and after Monday, June 18, 1883,

saltr of over 30 rears duration In every

WINES k

ening

SUNDAY

Jr.

6.30
7.36
9.25
10.65

new

Boston & Maine

<Uy

Dn. E. C. W.jst’s Nkiivkand 1I„ain TciarrWENT.a guarante A spec Tic for Hysteria, Dimness,
(•onvulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused
by ti e use of al- ohol
or tobacco,
Mert.il Depression, Softof the Drain resulting in I
.i«nmty »nd leading
to misery,
decay and death, Piemature Old Age,
Weakness in either sex,
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused
hy ov- r-exertiou
of the brain, self-abuse or
Jl. cli
box contains one mouth's treatment,
6 boxes for $".b0; Kent by mail
prepaid on receipt o<
price. W e guarantee (i boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 0 boxes
accompanied wilh $5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the mor-r if the treatment does not effect
ecure. J. C. WEST *
issueguarantees through II. II. IIA \ & VO.,
Druggists,only
agents, l ortland,Me.,junction Middle and Free Sts-

re-

turn to

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

ON

COAL.

8.00 p. m.; Hex ter, 7.00 a.m,8.10p. in. He I
a. in., 3.16 p. m.;
Mkowhrgaa,
a. m. 3.06 p. m.; WaCerville,
9.20 a. m.
2.16, 3.33 ar.d 10.08 p.m.: Angnata, 6.00 a.
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.;
4<ariliner. 0.17 a. m., 10.20 a. m., 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.: Balk, 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.16 p. in., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Hransvrick. 7.26 and 11.30 a. m„ 4,45 A 6.10
p. in. 12.36 a. m., (night.) (lackland,8.16 a. m.,
1.26 p m., and Mondaye only at 4.30 a. m. Lewistan, 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.36p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillips, 7.06 a. m. Farmington, 8.30
a. in.; Marnuacaak, 10,11 a. m. 3.26 p. m.;
Winthrop, 10.18 a. m. 3.37
p.
m.,
being due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.35 and 12.46 p. m. Tho
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00 p. m. The St.
John Fast Express at 6.16 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.

general beverage and necessary

a

IMPORTED

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

m. train is the
night express with
sleeping oar attached and runs every night Sundays inoluded but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor en Sunday mornings.

corrective of water rendered impure by

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

(The 11.15 p.

—

CITV OF PORTLAND.”
Crrv Clkkk’s Office, September 5. 1883.

aug7

octl4dtf

sep6d2w

pet,ill.n of W. If. Stone for permiselon to
er.ct and maintain a Htatlonary Bteam
engine
o: thirty borae power in
building at oorner «f Elm
and Kenneb“c street. Notice is hereby given that
on Monday, the first day of October next. A. I).
] 883, at 7 V« o’clock p m., a hearing will be had of
all parties Jntereetod In said petition, at th. Aidermen's ro m in the city building. Per order,
GEO. 0. BURGESS, City Clerk
septieod3t

morning.

and

wn

FLORIDA

TELEPHONE 115.

fifarc
Portland (or Dexter*
Bangor
Vanceboro, Hi John, Halifax
and
the Provinces Ht. Andrews, Ht. Htephen.
Fredericton Aroostook
C'onnty, and all
stations on B. Sc Piscataquis B. R., 1.15
t6.10 p. m. (11.15
p. m., 1.20 p. m.,
aud
Belfast
p. m.; (or
Nkowhegan
1.15 p. /a.,
1.20 p. m., (11.15 p. in.:
a.
m.
C,45
1.15
Waterville,
p. m„ 1.20
in. t5.l0
Aup.
p. m. (11.15 p. in
gusta, Hullowell, Oardinerand Brunswick 6.46 a. in., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 6.30 and
(11.15 p. ra.; Hath 6.45 a. m. 1.20 p. m., 5.30
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.
Kockluud, and Rnox & Lincoln K. K.,
6.46 a. m., 1.20 p. in. and on Saturdays only at
5.30 p. m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 8. 15
a. m. 1.16 p. m.,
6,06 p. m. Lewiston via
Brunswick 6.45
a.
(11.16 p. m.;
m.,
Farmington* Monmouth.
Winthrop,
and Maraaacook* 8.15 a. m. 1.15 p. m. Oakland and North Anson, 1.16 p. m.
m.
6.10
train is the Mt. John
t The
p.
Fast Express, with Reclining Chair Car
atand
between
Portland and Bangor
stops
tached,
at Brunswick, Gardiner. Hallowell, Augusta,
Waterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 9.45 p. u. and St. John at 6.30 following

8.45a.m.,12 665.16and 6.30pm.FOB SALMON
FA CCS, at 6.16, 8.46 a. m.. 12.66, and 6.16
FOR
EXETER. HAVERHILL,
p.m.
LAWRENCE, AND LOWELL at 6.16,

CAHP^ELiEISo

London 6th Inst, ship E W Stetson, Ham
ew York.
At Buenos Ayres July 29th, barque Sarmiento,
Tibbetts, for Boston; Archer, Mitchell; S R Bearse,
Pinkbam, and Henry Warner, Reed, nnc; brig E H

BDUNENR CABDM.

9.00

10.30

follows

ns

_

a

One Bottle did it.” That is the

*ep3

Leaves

6.46
7.00

Oil and after MONDAY, Juue
IStli, Passenger Trains will run

p.

Boaton at 7.00 p. m„ and Port-

Through Ticket,

in danger of bebald.’*
This is
coming
the testimony of all who
use
Mrs. S. A. Allen'S
World’s Hair Restorer.

rival.
For sale

FISHER,

Peaks’.
A. M.

A. M.

MINK CENTRAL RAILROAD.

m-

Tlirough Pullman Sleeping Cars

Ar at

SPOKEN
Sept 1, lat 38 10, lost 72, brig Goodwin, from New
York lor Port Spain.
Aug 27, lat 35, Ion 71 35, brig F I Henderson,
Ross, from Norfolk for Port Spain.
Sept 2, off Cape Hatteras, barque Grace Deerlng,
Salvage, from Cebu for New York, (short of provisions.)

Ogdeusburg Ac.
J. HA1YIIE.T01V,(Superintendent.
CHAM. II. POT K, 41. T. A.
Portland, Jane 22d, 1883.
Jun23dtf

rates.

mond,

Philadelphia.
Ar at Frontera Aug 8tb, sch Jennie Lockwood,
Pillsbury, Vera Cruz, (and cld 18th for Santa Anna,
In port 18tb, sch YoSemite, Russell, for Santa
Anna and New Orleans.
At St Domingo City, Aug 25, brig Dauntless, Williams, from Bangor, ar 7th, for New York; sch G
H Holden, Pinkbam, from New York, ar 17tb.
Ar at Turks Island 17th init, barque Stephen G
Hart, Pierson. New York, (and sld 2olh on return);
19tb, brig Geo E Dale, Pierce, Grenada, (and sailed
23d for Belfast.)
In port 31st, barque Esther, Benjamia, from Boston, ar 25th, for Boston Sept 6.
At Caibarien Aug 20, brig a G Jewett, Reed, for
New Vork 3 days; Sparkling Water, Colcord, for
North of Hatteras 10 days.
At Havana 1st Inst, barque Daring, Stover, jor
North of Hatteras; Caprera, Hicbborn, fof do.
Ar at St John, NB, 6th, echs
Afton, McIntyre,
Portland; Black Bird. Keefs, and Alba, Ackerly,
Rockland; S J Watts, Watts, and L Hoi way, Bryant, Macbiae.

Mountain Resorts will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownleld.
0.25 p. m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Trains arrive in Portland:
8.40 a. m.—fromBartlett and looal stations.
3 2.66 noon- from Fabyan’s and all Mountain points.
0.16 p. in.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2.00 p. m. for Portland and way stations.)
7.46 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

JOII>

White

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; (9s. John,
7.00 and 8.00 a. m„ 9.00 p. m.; Houiton, 7.00
а. m., 8.30 p. m.; MS.
(Stephen, 7.30 a. in.,
9.00 p. m.; Vnaceb.ro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m.,
1.60 p. m,; Unckaport, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
б. 06 p. m.; Hangar, 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p. m.

Biddoford,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Williams, Gould,

Leaves
Portland.

bury.
12.33JO. in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Kinross
for cfleu House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s and all

LEAVE FOB POBTLAND AND BOSTON

Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
(Express,) for Saco. Biddoford,
Berwick.
| No.
Kennebunk,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.55 p. m..
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all

quickly cleanse* the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests the fall; tho
hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

“

a.

Lynn,

Benefactress. Mr*. S.
A. Allen has justly earned this
title,
and thousands arc this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair
produced by
her unequaled preparation for restoring, .uvigorating, and beautifying the
Hair.
Her World’s Hair Restorer

advantage

!i

At

At

Public

who

12.22
12.43

g
p. m.

Eastern Railroad.

Salem,
Newburyport.
Chelsea and

IS PERFECTIONt

an

U0.06
tio.35

t6.29
t6.83
tU-58
7.00

(MNil, until further notice Paesengrr
Train* leave Portland aa follow.i
S.25 A. ITI_For Fabyan's. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. K., St, Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
C. R. if., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
new passenger coaches and baggage ears, will ran
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swantou and Burlington via. St. Johns-

STEAMER EXPRESS.
top’.

CO.

CITY^STEAMBOAT

—TO—

BURLINGTON, VT.t
OGDENSBUD®, N. Y.,
AND MONTREAL.
On nnd after Monday June i!Stb,

fa.t, 0.46

WORLD’S

tainly

p. a.
2.16

M«
6.00
<1.07
16.25
P.

FOREST

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE HOTCH.

8.30

6! A. Allen's
[Mrs.
8

hair is

2
8

William's

a. m.
9.65

6

9 110.40
12.46
Parley’s Mills,
10
10.46
t2.60
Ingalrs Road
14
3 08
10.68
Sandy Creek,
16
11.06
3.16
9.00
Brldgton. Arrive,
t Stops when signalled or notice to conductors.
dtf
Jy24

THE

I

mlb.

Brldgton Janet. Leave
Rankin’s Mills,

--_________

and

ship Raphael, Sbeiman, Manila; schs T R
Pillsbury Pitcher, Brunswick; G M Brairvrd, Metcalf, Philadelphia; M C Sproul, Sproul,iDamaris-

a. in.

JAMJS PYLE'S

—

for Cuba.
Ar 7th,

Albanv R. R. for
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
atl.OS p. m. and train lsavlng Worcester at 8.00

Royal Bakixo Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. T.
■oh6
dlyr

New York.
EW BEDFORD
Sid 6tb, schs Fair Wind,
Clements, and Vicksburg, Kendall, New York.
BOSTON—Ar Gtb, biig Abbie Clifford, Stover,
Barbadoes; schs Geo Moulton. Landerkin, and Jen
nie S Ball, Hall, Baltimore; Alligator, Martin, Weehawken; Delia Hinds, Agnew, Calais; All&ndale.
Webber, Ellsworth; Billow Leighton, Millbridge;

Vulcan, Bartlett, Pembroke; Minnesota, Atwood,
George Albert, Stover,Bangor; Iowa, Danforth,
do; D T Patchin. Ordway, and A L Perkins, Thompson, Castine; Boston Light, Wadsworth. Camden;
Annie L Wilder, Blake, Camden; S W Brown, Maddocks, Rockland; M L Crockett, Gott, Orland; Niger
Merry, Wiscasset; Magnum Bonum, Simpson, Gardiner; E P Rogers, Knight, and J G Ferris, Coffin,
Bath; Kate L»ly, HutchinB. do.
Cld Gth, barque Sigual, Pressey, Portland, to load

Shin,
outb and with

This Powder never varlee. A marvelot parky,
strength and wholssoBtoneas. More I ~n 111 wliisl than
the ordinary kinds, and oannotbe sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight
or

Washington, and*”the
Boston A

Baltimore,

Absolutely Pure.

alum

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

....

Missouri Pef.101%
Omaha common. 43%
Wabash preferred. 36%
Oxnaba preferred.104 ya
Northern Pacttc preferred. 70 ya
Northern Pacific common. 42%
Frisco preferred. 44

York

8

Uienfuegos.New

following

New

.Quebec.Liverpool....Sept
York..Havana.

8
8
8
8
8

“•*L*arhuni, Baccarappa,
Mills.

Barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, Kenuobi o, to load
Washington—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig Cora, (Br) Carty, Yarmouth, NS—Chase,

FOB

FROM

June.,
Fitchburg,
Windham, and By.
sing at 7.30 a. as. and 1.03 p. as.
For Manchester, Concord and points
North, at
1.05 a. at.
For Rochester,
Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco RFrer.7.30 a. in., 1.03
P. at., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leave Roohester at (mixed) 6.46 a.
m., 11.16
».m., and 3.36 p.m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.

for

DaV* OV *TEAi?l*flEr«.

Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept

Clinton, Ayer
Nashua, Lowell,

Jaac^wlth

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

18,

Nor

Cleared.

CITY
•4AU.IIVG

June

in.

Baker.
Sch Carrie L ills, HU, New York-coal to A I
Randall & Co.
Sch Allda, Lindsay, Pawtucket.
Sen Wm K Barnes. Hodgkins, Providence.
Sch Wm Tice. Patarson, Boston for Ceuslns River,
to load for Fall River.
Sch Lucinda. Rice, Mt Deserr.
Sch Luella, Pratt, Ellsworth for Boston.

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

In this city. Sept. 7, Mrs. Catharine Irvin, widow
of the late Thomas Irvin, aged 86 years.
In this city, Sept. 7, Mrs. Laura Record, aged 81
years 10 months.
[Burial at Mechanic Falls on Sunday.]
In West Gorham, Sept. 7, Mrs. Sarah D. Hasty,
aged 79 years 11 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Relatives and
at her late home. West Gorham.
friends are invited to attend.

Ox and Steer Hides over 90 Ib» weight. .7c
» ft>
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 tbs.. 6c p lb
Steer Hides under 90 lbs. 5%c*> lb
Cow Hides, all weights. 5y2c-t> ib
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4e
p
CalfSklna.10c p tb
and
Deacon
to
40c eaoh
Light
Skins.26
Rendered Tallow.• •. 7 % c-p Ib

k

and Mrs.

DEATH*.

({»,.>-%

:6%'Silesia*

NEtkYORK STOCKS.
Denver A R.G.

Barker

Itlanday,

after

Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 n. m..
and
105 a. as., arriving at Worcester
ftt2.15pi m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning Imtq
Union Depot, Woroester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.40 p.

^SHPortlaud
■■

MTKAJHE1IS.

IMI,AM>

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

of Trains.

ESSSSS'ISU883,

Barque Johh Johnson, (Br) Peckles, Boston, to
load for South America. To Byau & Kelsey.
Barque Signal, Pretsey, Boston, to load for Ciba.
To J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Gipsy Queen. Cbaudler. Baltimoro—coAl to
Rolling Mills vessel to Cbas Morrill.
Brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton, Philadelphia—
coal to Forest City Sugar Refinery. Vessel to J S
Winslow & Co.
Soh William Fredericks, AmeB, Baltimore—coal
to Boston & Maine RR.
Sch Perseterance, Willard, Amboy—coal to Jas H

American Jk Foreign Fat«nn,

9-4_22% ^27%
26

3, Willard 0.

cc26

Tiriimos, etc.
Drills. 6% *
216% Corset Jo* ji. 6%
b%
,2
x;13% Satteens.
Cambrics.
®* 9
6%

are

Sabrina McAllister.

@18
@22%

...I0%218
@13% I CottonFiannel?, Brown
/
11%@14 |
;4%
Bleached, 8@ 16%

The following
and Tallow:

Lizzio A Moore.
Id Bridgton, Sept.

COTTONS.

jFlne 10-4
Tickings,

Farmington.
In Batb. Sept. 6, Cbas. G. Lemont of New York
and Miss L. Emma Marr of Bath.
In Brownfield, Sept. 4, ffm. C. Rowe and Mrs.

andJVorcester Line.

Arrangement
On and

T-r-

John. NB.

Counsellors

In New Gloucester, Sept. 6, by Rev. Albert W.
Moore of Lynn, I>r. John I. Stureis of New Gloucester, and Miss Jennie M. Hayden, formerly of

Fine9-4.22>a27%
8% Fine 10-4....56 @30

Fine

market

HIABBIAfSEM.

6

10%212% Fine 6-*.15
7%gl0% Fine 7-4.J8
I Fine 8-4.10
@ 7

and St

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER S. R

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle, Jr.
Steamer City of Portland, Lareom, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Falinoutb, Hall, Boston for Eastport

Has remove l to the corner of Preble and Kennvbee street, directly opposite the Portland and Rochester Depot.
au4dtf

quiet; uplands at 5 1 l-16d; Orleans 5 13*16d: sales
10/J00 bales; speculation and export 1600 bales.

COTTONS.

Light 4-4... 6

FRIDAY, Sept. 7.

firm; Middling up-

KuropeanlMarket*.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Sept. 7—12.30 P. M—-Cotton

Fine 7-4

BLSACBKD

is

Portland

Arrived.

9 11-16c.

lands 9%c.

RAILROADS.

_ngicBLLAiiMn.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

lands 9 9-lGc,

J3%&3 8
7% FineS-i.18«*51
8

bush,

Mobile, Sept. 7.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 9%c.
Savannah, Sept. 7.—Cotton stead};Middling up-

Dry Goods Wholesale market*
The following quotations aie wholesale prices ef
Woolens and Fancy Goode, corrected daily by Deer,
ing, MillikenA Co., 158 Middle street:

Med.

00,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000

iarley 9000 bush.
Detroit. Sept. 7.—Wheat steady: No 1 White
fall, cash at 1 06%; September 1 06%; October at
1 08; November at 1 09%; No 2 at 1 01; No 2 Red
Winter at 1 07%
Wheat—Receipts 60,000 bu;shlpments 28,000 bu.
New Orleans, Sept. 7,—Cotton firm; Middling

uplands

JSTEWS.

SAN

Lire Stock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Sept. 7—Hogs— Receipts 13.000 head;
shipments G6l 0 head; 6® 10 higher; packing 4 46®
4 75: packing and shippiug 4 85®6 So; light 4 80
@5 60; skips 3 40@4 60.
Cattle—Receipts 8600 head; shipments 6,000 hd;
strong; exports 6 10®6 35; good to choice shipping

spot.

one

bush.

Chicago

HE GOT UP IN A HURRY.
And why?
Simply because a hornet had
stung him. Only that, and nothing more. It
was a email thing, that hornet’s
6ting, but it
made him feel as if ten thousand red-hot furnaces had suddenly condensed all their red-

for the

81%

Co.*.183

KSowton

Many times you want to keep meat or fish
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Rex
Magnus over night and you can keep it for
weeks. You can also keep milk a week or
more by stirring in a little of the “Snow Flake

supply

04%

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Sept. 6.
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges $6*4
$>qtl for large and $4 for small; Hank at $3% @$4
¥ qtl for large and $3 for small; English cured do
$5*4 and $4%
qtl; Shores nominally at $5 and
$4 for large and medium. Nova Scotia Shore dry
Codfish at $6*4; do pickle cured $5. Cusk at $3@
$3*4, Haddock $2Mb, Pollock at $2 and Hake at
$2*4
qtl; slack salted Pollock $3.
Boneless and prepared fish 3 Vi- to 4c $> 1b for
Hake, 4% to 6c for Haddock and Cusk, and 0 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12c#» lb; Smoked Salmon at 17o; Scaled Herring at 32o
box;No 1 and
tucks out of the market. Bloaters 90c IP hundred.
Mackerel—We notioe sales out of pickle at $11*4
for Bays and $13*4 to $14 for choice Shores, running Is and 2s; small Shores sold to day at $ *4
out of pickle. Inspected Shores sold at $17 for Is
$12@$l2%'for 28. aud $9 for 3s.
Herring—We quote rNova Scotia large split and
Labrador $5*4@$6
bbl; medium do at $4; large
gibbed $3% : medium and small do 2% to $3.
Trout at $16
Pickled
Codfish at $6*4 ;Hadbbl;
dock $6, Halibut Heads at $3*4, Tongues $9Va:
Sounds at $11, Tongues and Sounds :$ 10*4, Ale
wives at $4*4 to $5; California Salmon $20; Halifax do $22; Pins $15,new; Nol Shad
$10; last sales
Swordfish $14 IP bbl.
Fresh Halibut—None offering. Last sales Tuesdav
at 9 and 6*4c Jp tb for white and gray.
Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 & gal, crude do ai 8O0,
Blacktish Oil 66c; Cod do 46@48c; Shore do at 44'a'
46c;Porgie do, none on market.
Porgie scrap,$16
ton; Fish do f 12;Liver do $9.
Freights qniet.

Davis’s Pain Killer has relieved sovere pain
and sudden diseases among the children of her
charge it would fill a volume. Like a prudent
mother she keeps the remedy on hand, and
wastes iio time in administering it.

Flour

t_4

Line.82*4
*... \

Orphan Asylum, says that if she could write
out a history of the many cases in which Perry

The

..
_

American Ex. Co.89
Boston Air
Canada Southern...
55%
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.... 107 *4
Del. & Lackawanna.123

A TEACHER'S EXPERIENCE.
A mother of one of the largest families in
the country, numbering hundreds, Sister Mary
Cecelia, Superior of Rhode Island Catholic

per.

31%

MARI3STE

eliias Steamboat Co.

|

will place on sale during September, a special ticket (uot transferable) to Mt. Desert and return at
the following rates:
Portland to South West Harbor and return.
Single Tickets.*#
Portland to South West Harbor and return,
Five to Ten, each.60
Portland to South West Harbor and retur",
Ten or more, each.00
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Single
Tickets.nr.
4.60
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Five or
more, each. 4.00
Portland to Bar Harbor and return, Ten or
more, each. 3.60
A N pec ini Ticket—Bar Harbor to 'dammit
of Green Mountain aud Return—will

be wold with the Bar Harbor Ercnrniou Tickets
for $4.00
rack.
The view from the top of Green Mountain surpasses in beauty the view from Mt.
Two
round trips per day from Bar Harbor to the Summit
are made during September.
For time table see advertisement in this paper. For any further information and staterooms, write to

Washington.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1883.
sepddlm

MAX H 0033!

A Rook for Every Man !
aged and Old.

Young, Middle-

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Thom
who doubt this assertion should purchase and
read
the new medical work published
the Pen bod
by
Ifledienl lnatitnte, Boston, entitled The
Belcure off liife; or, Belff-Preaervation.
It If
not only a complete and perfect treatise on
Manhood.
Kxbaustotl
and
Physical
Debility!
Premature Vitality,perron*
Decline In man, Errors of Tooth,
ete.!
but it contains one hundred and
twenty-fire pro!
scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
of which ia mvaiuable.so
proved by the author
whose experience for 21
years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of
any physician.
R
contains 300 Pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work
la
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this
country for
the mon©y
to refunded.
Price only
f$1.25
?*51Vor
bv mail. Gold Medal awarded
by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated
sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Adtlress PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Pr* W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, boston.
Mass.

The author may be consulted

requiring skill and experience.

SEE

on

all diseases

my30dawly32

HERE!

nice
show any
in want of
CAN
great bargains at Gorham Village.
One 2
aud
one

a

residence

of land,
60 fruit trees, nice water.
One 2 story house, new, uever has been occupied, very nice lot 00x116, fruit trees, currants
and description to
&©., nice water. Send for plansEstate
Agent.
G. D. WEEKS, Anc. and Real

story house, *‘L,”

stable,

acre

Gorham, Me.

By House lots for Sa

JySldtf

THE

PEE88

Bundav Service*.
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching services at 8
o’clock. Sunday School at 4*4- Evening meeting
at 7 p. m.
All Soul’s Church Stevens’ Plains. Rev. C. A.

SATURDAY MORNISG. SEPT. 8.

CITY AND VIC NITY.
> KH A1* V FKTIN F tl UN I

S

Hayden, Pastor.

TO DAV.

MISCELLANEOUS notices.
Special Annouacement.
Maine State Fair.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Denman Thompson—Portland Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Riues Bros.
Fall Hat*—Merry.
School Shoes—Brown.
Notice -Setsure aud Sale.

Wanted—Bookkeeper.

Train. Dlxconttuved-B. & M. R. H.

Sjiecial Bargains—Eastman Broe.

Silks—t haiuberlin
For Sale or Lease

*

&

Homsted.

MAINE 8TATE FAIR AT
LEWISTON,
8EPT. 18, 19, 20 aud 21.
STOCK, BETTER

EVKll

BEFORK.

TROTTING,

MORE

AND

LARGER PREMIUMS.

The societv liave arranged with E. H. Goff,
President of the American Electric Light
Company, Boston, to light the park aud exhibition building during the fair, with electric
Grand illumination at the park on
lights.

Thursday evening, Sept.
fare from all stations
road.

18th.

on

Low rates of
Maine Central rail-

sep8-ll-13al7

“Honor to Whom Honor is Due.”
Although inclined, in many instances, torespect the feeliogs of the “doubting Thomas,”
and more especially in this age of the
world,
when au unshackled press is
the

flooding

country wit h priuted matter of every class
and description, we must give honor to whom
honor is due, aud feel proud that our old New
England home can boast of physioiaDS, whose
skill has placed them at the head of their profession. The various forms of chronic ailment
common

to

the

people

of this climate are

treated with a success not generally attained,
by Drs. Damon and Wesley, of Lowell, Mass.,
who are now stopping at the Falmouth. In

saying this,

that we lay ourselves
of over-statement, but

we are aware

open to the suspicion
we feel safe, inasmuch as a visit to their rooms
and an examination wilt only be necessary to
convince the most skeptical that their claims
can be
fully substantiated. The facts speak
more emphatically thau any words which we
can nse, and the testimony of those who have
already tried for themselves, gives a double
assurance. As these geutlemeu are with us, it
may prove of iuterest to let the public know
what is said of them elsewhere, aud more especially at their home in Lowell, so we append the foliowiug brief newspaper comments:
Drs. Damon and Wesley are still drawing
crowds of anxious invalids to their parlors ou
Main street, to avail themselves of the very
remarkable skill exhibited by these great natural physicians.
They locate pains without
asking a question, aud can remove them instantaneously. Out of the hundreds examined
we
have yet to learn of one failure. Truly
these men are the wonders of the scientific
world.— Worcester Spy.
Dr. Wesley, the magnetic healer, is meeting
with the moet flattering success, not only in
point of numbers, but iu the phenomenal sue
cess wit*- which his treatments are received.—
Lowell Daily Courier.
A few days since a lady afflicted with
paralysis for many years was treated by Dr. Wesley,
aod iu the presence of several ladies and gentlemen raised her arm above her bead and
stated that she could now dress herself without
assistance, and a permanent cure was the result.— Lowell Morning Times.
Recently Dr. Damon has added one more to
his Ls* of miracles.
A lady residing at the
Highlands had been coufined to her room for
nearly seven years, most of the time wholly
unable to assist herself.
After trying many
physicians without help, she sem for Dr Damon, when, to the great surprise of the household, the lady, with only two treatments, was
enabled to leave her bed, dress herself and go
down stairs without assistance. She is now
well and has been visited by many who were
anxious to coi grata late her on her restoration.
—Lowell Weekly Sun.
The Sunday Globe In Portland.
The great success the Sunday Globe has met
With in Portland during the summer has en-

couraged the management

to charter a special
the Eastern R. R. to run every Sunday during the jear to Portland and points on
the Eastern R. R. The Sunda> Globe will be
delivered early every Sunday at residences in
any part of the city by leaving your orders at
the Maine News Co., 9 Exchange St Portland, or at any of the leading newsdealers. If
you have never read tbe Sunday Globe, try it
next Sunday,* and you will continue to read it

train

on

regularly. The Suuday Globe
day newspaper in the world.

is the best Sun-

sepCTh&S

tomorrow

morning

Preaching

Preaching

One of the Greatest 1 uxurlee.
is a pure and fragrant Toilet Powder.
To
our lady readers we recommend J. &
E. Atxinson’s Rose, White Rose, and Violet Powder.
Don’t smoke Cigarettes unless you use the
beet. Get “Sweet Bouquet” snd you will be
more than pleased.

#20 notes and a #10 note given her
by her
mother, which bills she had intended to hank.
soon
Pretty
Prescott said to lior that ho would
go down and get a bottle of champagne, and
he slipped on her ulster,
having removed her

dress. He came back after a brief
absence,
but brought no champage, aud removed the
ulster. 8heputou her garnet silk aud thrust
her hand in the pocket for a
pocket comb to
dress her hair. At once she demoted the loss
of her wallet. She turned to Prescott and
gently informed him “if ho didn’t give back
that wallet she would mop
up the floor with
him,” and it was evident from her
she

figure

was capable of
doing so. Prescott then walked
to the ulster, drew out the wallet and
handed
it back, saying, “You don’t Ihiuk I’d
steal
your money.” She thought he had been
joking and never opened the wallet. After dressing they went to the dining room and dined,
and after diuuer she handed him back a little
silver mounted flask he had given her to
keep
for him. Then they went out to Old
Orchard,
he paying the hotei bills, so he
said, aud the
tickets to Old Orchard. At Old Orchard he
said he had got her passed up to
and

Boston,

left her, he returning to Portland, The conductor came for her ticket, however, and
then,
on opening her
waller, she discovered her loss.
She told the Marshal no man had ever “beat”
her before, and if he would catch Prescott she
would appear against htm.
She also said
when Prescott dressed himself in the room at
the Falmouth, he bronght
in, bidden under
bis coat, ashiit and pair of cuffs, which he
said he brought irom his ow n room in the
house. On tho tag to tho bosom of the shirt

Woodford’s Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W Adri
pastor. Rev. J. E. Fullerton will preach at
lOVa a m. and 7V4. S. S. at 11.60
Woodford’s M. E Church; Itey. W. W Baldwin
pastor. S. School at 1 Vi p.m. Preaching at 2Vi
Prayer meeting at 7.
Young Men’s Christian Association, Congress Street.comer Elm.—Meetings at 9Vi a.m. and
8180 08 Wedue®'ialr ““
Saturday at 7%

ance,

tuP'm’’

The usual open air service will be held on Fore
street corner of Pearl, Sunday at 6 o’clock d. m
Ail are invited.
The Liberals of P
lsnd and vicinity meet iu
H
entr ce
on
Temple street, Sunday
oi/
et JVa
joi
p. m. Sub;
<.iscusaioii.—’’What
Evidence Have We of a Life after death?’’

were tho
initials iu red letters, "G. J W.”
The woman saw the letters and told him he
had given himself away. The name he had
stated to her as his own was
George Barnes,
while on the bote! register it was
Den-

■

Brief Jottings.
The Greenleafs beat the Cumberland*
by a
score of 41 to 18.
The Reform Club will bold a
public temperance meeting at their ball on
Sunday evening
at 7.30 p. m.
The public are invited to attend.
The academical year began at
Andover
Thursday. The Rev. Edward T. Hincks, late
of Portland, took the chair of Biblical

Monday

Marshal Andrews returned
from Boston. Tnesday Mr. Martin, of the
Falmouth, weut to the station and mformed
the Marshal that among other articles stolen
the week previous at the bouse was a shirt
and
pair of cuffs wi.h the cuff buttons, taken from
room 68, occupied by Mr. G. J.
Wells, a commercial traveller. All at once the
story of the
woman Leavitt, and her reference to tho
shirt
which Prescott put on marked with the initials
"G. J. W.” flashed npon his memory. He
turned

very much enjoyed by
the many guests in the house. Miss
Thorne
is a pupil of Miss Soule of
Boston, and is very
promising in her art. Her rendering of the
"Organ Builder” was especially pleasing.
There was an excursion
from Mechanic
Falls to Greenwood Garden

yesterday. They
by the Mechanic Falls
returning
eve-

the boat and did not sink into the wa'er but
she was crashed against the wharf and had a
narrow escape from serious
injury.
AND

DRAMA.

by the fact that in July Prescott pawned his
overcoat, and, it coming cool weather last
Sunday, and needing the coat, he got the coat
ont of pawn by giving the diamonds as security, and the ticket for the diamonds was dated
the same as the other, so as to make tho usual
four months time without a break. On Pretcott’s feet were Mr. Swett’s boots, but the
latter could not swear to them since the former
had cut the false lacings.
On the trial Prescott swore he got the shirt,
diamonds and flask from a man named Hart at
the Fa)moath as seenrity for $3 he lent Hart.
Mr. Motley, wbo appeared for tho prisoner,
made all he could of the slender defence that

LI«HT8 O’ LjWDOW.

Special Announcement.—The wonderful
medical examinations given by Drs. Damon
and Wesley at tbe Fain outh, are free to all
Invalids for

one

week, after which the fee is

83.00._sep8-d4t
If you are troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia, asthma or catarrh, get a Pine Hygenic

Mattress, manufactured and sold by J. H
Gaubert, 199 Middle street, Portland, Me.
®n«21
dtf
__

Enterprising

local agents wanted in this
town for an article that is sure to sell; live
druggists and grocers preferred. Address flumiston Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street!
Boston.
jy30-daw2m

Municipal Court.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.
Edward Jex. J. C. Adams and Mrs. J. C. Adams.
Search and seizure. Discharged.
John Ward, search aud seizure. Fined 100 and
costs*. Paid.
Aim Maxwell. Intoxication. Fined (5 and costs.
A

Kindly

Act.

The Forest City Steamboat company sent
an invitation Thursday, through Captain
Craig
to their patronB at Little Diamond,
Great
Diamond Islands and Trefetheu’s Landing, to
make up a party to attend the opera at Peaks’
Island, and at seven o’clock tbe Minnehaha
made

an

extra

trip

to

those points

and

took

a

lsrge boat load, including about seventj-five
from Little Diamond, and forty from each of
the other landings. Tickets to the opera were
given to each guest. The opera was Mascot,
and the merry party had a very pleasant evening returning at 11 o’clock to their respective
landings, with many thanks to Captain Craig
for the agreeable entertainment and the graceful mauner iu which it was carried out,
Portland Artists at Fryeburg.
A fashionable and well pleased audience attended the cot cert at the New Church Thurs-

day evening.

BtoCkbridge
Fryeburg as

Miss Belle Bartlett and Messrs.
and Robinson are well known in
well as at home, but the contralto,

though in one sense at home, was a musical
stranger in her native village. Miss Margaret
V. Farrington, is one oi Mr.
Stockbridge’s
pupils and possesses a voice which gives

promise of great richness and sweetness. A
lovely hot house bouquet was presented to her
during the evening. The fine programme was
repeatedly encored and several responses were

granted.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ef

Deeds:
Portland—Robert F. Skillings to Almira W.
Shaw, land on Peaks’ Island. Consideration
§166
Westbrook—William W. Limb to Alvin E.
Plummer, laud. Consideration §200.

Sebago—Oliver D Dike to Robert L. and
Silvauus L. Blake, land. Consideration $200.
Brunswick—Charles H. Parshley to Mary E.
Parshley, land. Consideration §500,
Gustavus W. T«rker to Aaron V. Metcalf,
land,

Consideration $500,

The last opportunity to witness this beautiful spectacular drama will be afforded
to-night
at Portland Theatre.
The audiences have
steadily increased in size since Monday and
have been exceedingly enthusiastic.
The
piece reflects great credit upon the management for the manner in which it has
been
staged and cast. The scenic effects are remarkably fine.
THE PAVILION.

Remember the last opportunities to see the
Boston Juvenile Ideal Opera Co. in “Tbe
Mascotte” and “Pinafore,” will be afforded
this afternoon and evening.
NOTES.

Denman Thompson will be at Portland
Theatre the last two days of tha fair, Sept. 34
and 15.
The Forest City Amusement
Company contemplate putting up a new and large theatre
building on the lot where tbe pavilllon now
stands. They will also erect a roller
skating
rink. The plans for the theatre contemplate a
building with eight boxes, and a gallery with a
seating capacitp of five hundred.
The rink
and theatre will he lighted by
elecricity.
These plans are for next season.
Mr. Henry E. Abbey sailed from
Liverpool
on the
steamer City of Rome
Wednesday.
The fact that Signor Kaschman sailed in company with him settles one of the numerous
reports that have been flying aronnd to the
effect that this, that, and the other
operatic
singer was hot coming over.
The Minnie Hauk Operatic Concert Company has been organized for the coming season.
Besides the prima donna herself, the
members will be Mile Panline Sail,
contralto;
Signor Augustino Montegriffo, tenor; Signor
Vincenzo do Pa.qualis, baritone; Constantin
Sternberg, pianist, and H. Wienskowtiz, acThe season will begin on Sept.
compauist.
26th.
The preparations for the production of Mr.
Charles Gay lor's spectacular play of “Jalma”
at the Boston Theatre are being
pushed actively forward under the supervision of Manager
Eugene Thompkius. The piece will be presented with great magnificence, and its success
is looked for with confidence.
Miss Margaret Mather has begun her new
season, appealing as
Joliet at McVIcker’s
Theatre in Chicago a few evenings ago. She
is said to have made a marked improvenftnt
in her performance, though some of her mannerisms still remain. Her face still hears testimony to her serious illness in Boston last
winter, and her voice in consequence is scarcely so fall and round as before.
The steamer Britanic, which sailed frem
Liverpool yesterday for New York, has among
her passengers Signor Stagno, the tenor, and
Signor Guadagnim, the baritone, who will
join tbe Abbey Company in America.

|

cases.

/

Mies Sargent's School.
The eighth year of Miss Sargent's school and
kindergarten will begiu Wednesday, September 12lh. The plan of instruction Ins been arranged with especial regard to the needs of
children betwoeu

theS ages
and ten
years, providing such training in kindergarten
and school work as shall fit them to enter the
public schools of the city at whatever time paof

desire.

attend the public schools
expected
may, at
the written request of their parents, omit
to

features—sing, drawing

or

calisthenics—but

kindergarten, assisted by Mtb. Carter,

a

Wednesdays during

Excursion

TbomuBtou
Pennell’s cheap excugsion to the Maine
State Prison next Tuesday, the
11th, over tho
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads
from Portland, Brunswick, Lewiston and Au-

gusta, promises to bo very popul r.
Excursionists will take tile regular morning trains
leaving Portland at 6.45 a. in., Lewiston at

constantly

j

6.35

Augusta
wick at 7.45 a. m.
a.

in.,

committee in the matter of appointments to
defer to the wishes of the supervisors it was
expected that Mr. Bliss would be

re-appoiuted.
this the case from the fact that
the committee had before them a
statement
signed by a large number of parsons who had
children or relatives under instruction in the
Butler School, declaring their "entire oonfi'
deuce" in Mr. Bliss’s "integrity of

Especially

at

6.00

was

character,

and in hie

ability as a teacher and administrator," aud that "his removal would be much
regretted” by them. The following persous

a.

m.

and

Bruns-

/

SILKS
SILKS

SATURDAY MORNING. SEPT. 8.

appointment to the reoent eleotion of teachers;
and, as for years it has been the custom of the

Hall h. Davis,
William Henry Clifford,
F. 11. Fassett,
William II. Green,
E. L. Stamvood,
Sterling Dow,
das. E. Carter,
Frank E. Allen,
John C. Small,
Jos. A. King,

A. Keith.
I. I*. Butler,
J. T. Eustifl,
Seth B. Mersey,
B. B. Farnsworth,
J', J. UttlB,
Wm. Leavitt,
James P. Champlin,
G. M. Bos worth,
A. Whitney,

Henry

L.

Houry M. Mallng,
Charles A. Staples,

Geo. S. Hunt,
W. T. Kilboru,
L. C. Gilson,
A. Little,

50 cents per dozen.

S. Winslow,
P. W. Libby.
F. & C. B. Nosh,
John M. Hall,
S. B. Mcl.ellan,
Wm. O. Fox,
Jotham N. Clark,
James P. Baxter,
8. S. Cousins,
Elias Thomas,
F H. Cloyes,
H race 0. Noyes,
1>. h. Drummond,
John C. Proctor,
Geo. H. Cushmau,
0, P. Mattocks.
Oeo. o.

100 dozen Gents’ Heavy Scotch Wool Shirts, large sizes,
50 cents each.

SILKS

SILKS

"H" Chamberlin & Homsted’s

nit

That has ever been offered in this City lor the

LOW PRICE OF $1.00 PER YARD.

New Black Silks.

Also our Silk at #1.25 per yard. The Silks that have
hitherto been offered in the market for #1.00 per yard,
have been more adapted to lining and trimming pur88c
poses ; but the Silks we oiler to-day at that price will
make as handsome a dress as most any lady could desire.
that

10 pieces New Lyons Dress Silks at

Tilts* make* of (JiMitls we have sold for years and can guarantee that no salt'll bargains were ever offered before.

6 different widths in our $1.25 and $1.50 grades
we shall run till our removal at great bargains
and warrant every customer to be
satisfied with them.

Newell W. Ldson,
Irving Blake,
Charles A. Eaton.
II. T.
Whipple,
J. A Merrill,
John C. Cobb,
William A. Rogers,
Charles W. Roberts,
Charles J. Pennell,
Raudall Johnson,
C. N. Laug,
Franklin J. Rollins,
John Q. Twitchell,

BLACK SILKS.

nE53\^cisrjv3xrTS

George

E. Davis,
Dexter S. Rice,
Henry J. Fowler,
A. Montgomery,
H. H. Hay,
A. L, Millett,
N. (). Cram

We call special attention to our new line of Black Silks.
These Silks are of Foreign manufacture, and have been
THOROUGHLY TESTED and PROYED for the past five
years, by one of the largest retail houses in this country
to be one of the yery best Silks to wear, in every particular, that has yet been offered,-and we can say that they
are the Most Sightly Silks that we have ever seen, and
we can safely recommend them to our customers.
The
prices will be, for the different grades, as follows:

BLACK SILKS AND SATINS
Marked Down

Durgin.

pointed temporarily.

At the meeting on
afternoon the committees "sense and
feeling” had changed,and Mr. Bradley’s action
in engaging Mr. Bliss temporarily was
ap-

Thursday

just 25 per

cent.

COLORED SILKS AND SATINS
at

Some of these

only 60

goods sold

as

!•

cents.

high

than

er

as

$1.00.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.37 1-2, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

$1.25

and

low-

none

:::::

RINES

BLACK

BROS.

BLACK
.It

People

rnansee

Our
the

Lady independent

George O Bailey .George O.
M Jordan. .m. Girl

to know that we keep a full
& Garside’s fine N. Y. Boots.

BOYD'S

Sluriong.

Glen Knox
STALLIONS OWNED IN MAINE.
September 11.
F Q Hastings.
Watchmaker
..Gen. Lightfoot

OFFICE

Boston
Boots.

W.

D. AMES,

Walter Morrill.AroostookBoy
h S Tilton...

September

22 Market

12.

E H Woodside.Frank F

Peter Go'Kieaow.Charlie
I T Winnie.
Belmot
I P Woodbury.’...David W
W S Morrill.
Surprise
.J S .Iordan.
Spnrwink Boy
R M Fox.Miller’s Maid
I Rogers.Steve
S Furlong. Glen Knor

TWO-THIRTY’EIGHT CLASS.
September 18.

Donghty..Little Daisy
Woodbury.Nat Otis

VC Hall.FannioM
Robinson Dean.
Robert D
J P Woodbury.David W
H F Libby.Tiny B
EM. Fox.Miller’s Maid

FREE TO ALL.
14.

F G Hastings...Watchmaker
1 P Woodbury. Nell
HF Libby
.Centurion
J F Haines..Gen. Ligbtfoot
W D Kamsdell ...Flirt

As the running race entries have not filled,
the gentlemen’s driving race will probably
take its place.

|Tbe Harry W. French Lectures.
Patrons of the Harry W. French coarse of
last year will be pleased to learn that be has
been engaged by tire Yonng Men’s Christian
Aesociatien to deliver a course of six Illustrated lectures in City Hall, beginning early In
October. Following is the list and order ol the
lectures:-The White Mountains—from Portland Light to the summit of Mount Washington. The Wild New England Coast.
Italy—
tire Three Cities of the North. The Hudson
River from Lake George to the sea. The
Wonders of Our Wosiern World.
Wild Life
in Norway. The dates and prices of tickets
will be announced in a few davs.
Horatio Staples says he has a bargain in Cotton Flannel Remnants at a very low price. It
will pay buyers of these goods to see them.
Ofenino

of

uew

Handkerchiefs at

styles

MAINE

moraj.

If in want of a new furnace I beg to direct your
the Kohler Hot Air Furnace.
It* su-

periority over all others I will demonstrate
will^all at my store. The following well
persons have the Kohler:

if

you
known
All the

»

W. T. Sargent,..... .148 Spring Street.
J. F. Sherry,.457 Congress Street.
C. 0. Eaton,.....-.23 Pine Street.
J. S. Libby,.150 Park Street.
J. F. Clark...14 Mellon Street.
.212 ^tate Street.
O. K. Oerrish,..
Samuel Rolfe,....98 State Street.
Wm. G. Hart.258 State Street.

Street.
Sidney Thaxter,....74 Deering
street.

Joseph Russell,.31 Higu

Addison Libby,.04 Clark Street.
Alfred Staples,.175 Neal Street.
H. P. S Gould.887 Congress
Tiros. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co ) 117 Franklin St.
H. B. Brown, (Artist,)
400 Danforib Street.
B. B. Farnsworth,.357 Spring Street.
Charles Goodridge,.
Deering
C. H. Gilbert,.Canton Steam Mills Co.
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton St am Mills Co.
J. B. Vance,..,..Alfred, Me.
W. G. Spring,.Fryebmg, Mo.
J. 8. Spring. .Frycburg, Me. a
B. B. Murry,.Pembroke, Me.
F. C. J'>hnston...409 Cumberland St.
A. B. Holden,
.84 Lii coin Street.
A. L. Merry,...144 Pine Street.
S. W. Tbaxter,.22 Deering Street.
F. W. McKenpey.152 Spri> g Street.
Mrs. David ICeazer .83 State Street.
Zenas Thompson,jfcjr.124 Pearl Street.
C. E. Snow, .28«» Brackett Street.
C. E. Barrett,.6 Deering Street.
Dr. Gardner Ludwiok,. 004 Congress St eet.
H. T. Blank stone,.Canal Bank.
..

dtf

sep8

Portland

to

Montreal

AND RETURN
—

$7.30.

Sale commences September Otti.
Tickets good till September 30.
“P8
eodtf

TELEPHONE

Dunlap.

502.

-

FALL GLOVES.
ALL

7

-THE-

SHOE DEALER
421

1 he Youmans.
The Knox.
The Lamson.
The Wilcox.
The
And his noted Fall Silk Hats, $3.50 and exchange.
All of these manufactures are noted for tine goods.

The

BROWN,

FALL LAP ROBES.

READY.

tli©

Hatter,
, 237 Middle Street,
TELE GOLD ELAT.

MPRT?
iTirjILIi V
x
SIGHV OF

Guyer.

_dtt

Congress St.,

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
sep8

COTTOJI FLAM

REMNANTS,
4nd

Short

Lengths.

At about two-thirds the

regular price of the goods
in the piece.
They run
in pieces from 2 to 8 yards
each.

eod tf

New Handkerchiefs

—

Horatio

Staples,

246 Middle St.
«ep8

ecdtf

_

Notice of Seizure

Sail*.

si ml

having

been
JL seized for violation of the revenue laws of the
United States, any person
claiming the
same are requested to
appear and make such claim
within ono week from the date of this publication;
other wiser as the U. 8. Appraiser at this port having
certified that the expense of keeping will
reof the sale, the same w ill ho
duce the net
Bold at public auction at the U. 8. Quarantine
the 15th
Station, East Peering, on
Instant, at 11 o’clock a. in. to wit: 8 Lambs, tindor
the provisions of Sec. 3080 of the Revised Statutes.
FREP N. DOW, Collector.

orgpersons

largely

proceeds

Saturday,

Portland, September 7,1883.

via tiie

PRISON,
—

Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R’s,
On

T1IE

cy Handkerchiefs in new designs.
Prices from 10c to 02c. New Silk

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11,1883,
—FROM—

Portland, l.rwinton, Brunswick, Augnwtn
and

Way Ntalioae.

Handkerchiefs just received.

Special arrangements

have been made with the
War.ien for the Excursion so that every department
of the prison can be visited by all who wish.
Excursionists will take the regular morning train
leaving Portland at G.45 a. m Yarmouth, 7.18,
Freeport, 7.27, Brunswick, .46. Lewiston, 6.36,
Lisbon, 6,60, Lisbon Falls, 7.04, A ugusta, 6.00,

B^wdoinham, 6.69.
Returning, will leave Rockland, 1.25 and by
special train at 3.00 p. ra., Thotnastou, 1.36 and
3.16 p. m.
fltfT'l’assengers for Portland. Yarmouth and Freeport must return by regular tra5n at 1.26 p. m., as
he special train will not connect for Portland.
TICKETS FOR I HE ROOD TRIP

Including

ndmitmuce to the Ntate

Owen, Moore & Co.
f»p7

4tf

_«

Pri«on,

Portland and Yarmouth only $1.50; Freeport, $1.26; Brunswick $1.00; Lewis on. Lisbon
and Lisbon Falls $1.26; Augusta, Hallowell, Gardi
ner and Richmond $1.60; Bowdolnham $1.25.
sep8
d2t
From

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
Trains to be

Discontinued,

AFT£K SUNDAY SEPI. ft

SUNDAY TRAINS which now leave Portland
for Old Orchard and Biddeford at 10.00 a. in. and
3.30 p. m and Biddeford for Old Orchard ana
Portland at 2.30 and 7.15 p. m. Also trains which
now leave Biddeford for Old Orchard at (>.16
p. m.,
and Old Orchard for Biddeford at 0.45 p. in.

AFTER TUESDAY SEPT. 11th

sep8,12,15

or lo Lease.
laree and convenient store and connecting
erected
and occupied by tbe late It.
buildings,
A. Chapman, situated near the Grand Trunk depot
in Bethel, Maine. This is the most desirable location for trade, all things considered, in the flourishing town of Bethel, if not in Oxford County, and a
rare opportunity is here offered to anyone desiring a
first class location for Country business. Address
C. (3. CHAPMAN, Portland, Me.
sepbdf w

We shall open to-day a large assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Fan-

THE—

MAINE STATE

Hallowell, 6.07, Gardiner, 6.17, Richmond, 6.43,

For Sale

...

IJNT THE CITY.

a

Specialty.

—AND

milE following described property

THE PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R.

Boots

Thomaston, Rockland

*

Mountains.

School

TO

NSW ADVICRTISEIUKNTB.

White

Children’s and Misses

CHEAP EXCURSION

College,

-VIA-

It. E. Boys to call and examine our Fall
our prices before buying elsewhere.

•———-•

From Rev. II P. Tortey, D. D LL. D., Presidrnt Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female

9o«treaf Excursion

WANTED.

Styles and get

....

and Silk
& Co.’s to-day.

Kent’s Hill, Me.
’’Dr. F. W. Kinsman: Dear Sir,—For five
years the students under my care have used
Ananisou’s Botanic Cough Balsam, and have
I think, found it second to no other
remedy
for throat and lung troubles

Widths AA, A, B, C &
Foxed Congress very
light weight for dress. Jersey Cloth Top Congress.
Please examine our $2.99 Calf Congress and Bal-

attention to

Linen

Owen, Moore

GENTLEMEN’S
Fine Newark Jersey goods.
D
Our Jersey Plain Toe

TO THE PUBLIC,

DMarrmer..

September

Square,

PORTLAND,

.Mand A

3
Th ’man.American
Boy
W D Ramsdell.Daisy B
TWO-FIFTY CLASS.
September 13.
George O Bailey.George O

A S
J B

Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, Ladies’ French Kid
Side Lace Bo As, Ladies’ Front Lace Boots, Ladies'
Patent Leather Boots, Ladies' French Kid Button.

OF

4tf

MERRY
HAS THE
FINEST
UNE OF
FALL
HATS

SPECIALTIES.

aiorrlil.Aroostook Boy

SILKS

SILKS

sep8

line of Wood-

Fine N. Y. Boots. The only etore east of
that has a full line of Boyd’s fine N. Y.
Widths AAA, AA, A, B, C & D.

SILKS.
SILKS

BLACK

I; Rogers.Steve

COLTS FOUR YEARS OLD.

"

BLACK

RECEIVED

Maid

'on.
Indiarabber Jack
..

................
..........,(irav None
Robinson Dean..Robert D
v c Ila11.Fannie M

VlLKH

BLACK

Fall Goods and have them in stock in all
new styles.
Widths AAA, AA, A, B, C, & D.

gr-OFimgeraM.Marion

MILKS

SILKS

BLACK

Sawyer.Bonny
Libby..

SprJti

®

BLACK

WANTED!

“““

JSTOm 431

BLACKQon

7__

The County Pair.
That a series of excellent races will he afford
ed at Presumpscot Park next week is assured.
The following list of entries shows what capital stock will take part:
THREE MINUTE CLASS.
September 11.
Entered by
Name of Horse.
AG

W H Snell

SILKS

BLACK

accept any such appointment, as its natere
leaves it uncertain whether he will 6erve under it for a day, a week, a month, or longer.
Tt.e Supervisors of the Butler School
during
Mr. Bliss’s mastership have been Messrs. Lit?
by, Burrage, Thaxier, Merrill, and Bradley,
all of whom testify to the high character aud
const m1 improvement of the school under his
administration.

TWOTHIRTY-FOUR CLASS.
September 12.

SILKS

BLACK

We now learn that Mr. Bliss, very
naturally
dissatisfied with this shuffling on the part of
certain members of the committee, declines to

Fox......Miller’s

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED =

SILKS

proved.”

Ij P Hawkins

SILKS

PLEASE OO TO

And look at the BEST and HANDSOMEST line of

next met, by a vote of|4 to
3, as we understand,
it whs resolved that "it is the sense and
feeling
of this board” that Mr. Bliss should no be
ap-

w

silks
SILKS

SILKS

25 dozen Gents’ Fine Cotton Hosc,brokemsizes, to close,
15 cents a pair.

Chas. Hutchinson,
Jno. M. Mitchell,
G. H. Cloyes,
Geo. Mill!ken,
Perceval Bouney,
Charles 8. Fobes,
Leandor W. Fobes,
D. W. True,

When at length the oommittee proceeded to
vote for a master of the Butler School there
was no election, although on one ballot it is reported that George H. Bliss and -‘Mr.” Bliss
had 4 out of 7 votes. The matter was then referred to the Supervisors of that school with
power to appoint a master temporarily.
They
re-appointed Mr. Bliss. When the committee

gg
y®
{

SILKS

gtll,

",,K*

Spencer Rogers,

Alonzo

SEPT.

»*lks

aep8

Wyer Green,
Chas. A. Brown,
Geo. H. lvnight.

C. C. Hayes,
James if. Hall,
P. B. Burnham,
James It. Lunt,
H. P. Ingalls,
W. W. Whipple,

SILKS

SILKS

EASTMAN 3S05.ii BANCROFT FRENCH COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS

Albert Marwick,
Stephen Berry,

Wilbur F. Lunt,

Win. L. Aides,
Howard Gould,
D. W. Coolidge,
Fred’k F. Hale,

II. M. Payton,
Wm. II. Milliken,
A. H. Berry,
M. N. Rloh,

SILKS

SILKS

Sturtevant.

W. K. Hilton,

8. A. Strout,
A. Carter,
S. 0. Allen.
Edward A. Noyes,
Chas. S. Deake,

CM. Farley,

SILKS

SILKS

100 dozen Gents’ Four-ply Linen Colors, large sizes, to

close,

SILLS

SILKS

signed tills statement to the school commit!,,,,.

Philip Henry Brown,

WILL SELL EXCURSION TICKETS

the year.

to

COLORED SILKS!
BILKS.

gradu-

ate of the normal kindergarten of Boston. Ail
persons wbo are interested in Frtebel’s method
of child culture are cordially
invited, even if
their children are not in
attendance, to visit
the kindergaitga aud to npply for cards of admission to tire mothers’ meetings to he hold on

ADTflBTIlBVKNTA.

nmW

WE SHALL OFFER

any

attention is respectfully called to the great
benefit resulting from an unbroken, systematic
course of development.
Miss Proctor will continue her care of the

alternate

APVEBTMWMEWTg.

Special Bargains!

For some time past there has been au effort
in progress to present the
re-appointment of
Mr. Geo. H. Bliss as master of the Butler
School. The supervisors of the school, Messrs.
Merrill and Bradley, recommended hia re-

Ihreo

To secure this end, the
course prescribed by the Portland School Committee for the primary schools will be followed
as olosely as possible, with
continued kindergarten lessons in sewing, clay modelling, botany and natural history. Children who are not

rents may

The have an extensive liue of these goods and what this firm
tells you can bo relied on to be
just as represented.
By fair dealing in a fine quality of
goods, Chamberlin & Homsted have worked
up a very large trade and it is a pleasure to
know that their business is
enothers interested should
pay epecial attention to their announcement.

burglary.

appealed

something extraordinary.

Ladies and

could be offered in his plea. Judge Gould
called the case a remarkable larceny, inasmuch
as it evidently
involved
He gave
Prescott four months on a charge of larceny
from Inez Leavitt, two months on the
charge
of larceny from G. J. Wells, and hound him
over in $500 for hie appearance at the
January
term of tho Superior Court for
stealing tho
diamonds.
The cases were appealed, aud
Preecott was ordered to give $1100 bonds for

Bargains In Silks.
Chamberlin and Homsted make an announcement in onr columns to-day that is well
worth careful perusal. Their silk bargains are

larging.

memorandum book, and sure
the corroborating statement.

_1V«W

the School.

was

letters A. D. B. on the stopper had been filed
off. In another pocket was found a wallet
containing a pawn ticket for three diamond
studs, pawed at A. Troeder’s 67 Eliot street,
Boston.
Prescott admitted to the Marshal
that he had pawned the studs, but the latter
could not understand how, if the studs were
stolen last we?k, the pawn ticket should be
dated in July. This was afterwards explained

ning, missed her footing and fell between the
ferry boat and wharf. She caught the rail of

MUSIC

ins

Baker,

band.

Thursday

to

He described Prescott to Mr.
Martin, and Martin immediately was impressed with the
opinion
that Prescott mast be George L.
Dennett, who
had been a freqaent gnest at the hotel the
past
two months, but who was not then in town.
Thursday morning Marshal Andrews was
telephoned from the Falmouth that Prescott,
or Dennett,
was
there. The Marshal went
over
and fonnd him
talking at the entrance of the hotel.
He arrested him and took
him to tho station. Prescott was
stripped, and
on his person was found the fatal
shirt, the tag
bearing the ominous initials, G. J. W. He
also carried in one pocket the
missing silver
flask belonging to Mr. J. B.
but the

Orchard,

Miss Amy Hunter, of this
city,
from a visit at Cape Elizabeth

noon

enough there

was

accompanied

George

nett.

theology

were

_

it. They had a lark aud
Proscott put on her garnet
colored silk and ulster, aud she attired herself
iu hia clothes. In the pocket ef her dress was
a wallet
containing a roll of bills, amounting
to over #50 in velae.
She described tho hills
and said the two outer ones of the roll were

West Congregational Church.
Preaching by
Rev. E M. Cooseus, pastor, at 10.30 a. m. and 7 30
p. m. Sunday School at 11.46 a. m.
West Enl M. E. Church.—Rey. John Gibeon
-■astor; Residence 1128 Congress st.
Preach luc
2Vi p. m. Sabbath school
1
p. m.
Yonng
■eople’s Union Baud meeting 6: prayer meeting

system, which has baffled the greatest
medical skill of the age. All examinations
free of charge.
sep8-3t

share

to

changed clothes.

St. Paul's CHURcH-corser of
Congress and Loeust St. Rev Arthur W. Little, Rector,
(Residence
221 Cumberland street.!
Morning Prayer with
sermon, lOVi a. m. Sunday school at 2V* p. m
V espers with sermon 7 Va p. m.
Holy Communion the
first and tbird Sundays oi the month and all
Sundays in Lent and Advent.
St. Stephen’s CHUucn, Congress street head
of
State street, Rev. A. Dalton, hector. Services
at
1' 1.30 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
State
Street
Congregational
church
Rev. F. T. Bay ley, pastor.
Preaching at 10 1-2 a
m. and 7Vi p. in. by the pastor.
school at
Sunday
3 p.m.
Union Coloeed Church, Wm.
Matthews, pastor
Love Feast at lt'Vi a. m.
Preaching at 3 and 7 l*
p.m. by Rev. John Brook, at Providence, R. I.
Vaughan
Street
Society—Bible Class at
10Vi. Sabbath school at 1V4. Preaching at
3 p. m. ky the Rev.M. C. Peudexter.

Fitzgerald, Nature’s Wonderful
Physician and Surgeon, will be in Portland, at
Falmouth Hotel, in the forenoons only, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept.
11th, 12th, 13th and 14tb, when he will examine all who may call ou him, and illustrate
that deep and marvellous insight into the human

duced her

i

day evening, which

O.

evening previous, aud said when she left the
boat that morning and weut to the Falmouth
Hotel, she did not take a room, but that she
was followed there by a man named
Prescott,
whose acquaintance she made on the boat the
night previous, and he took a room and in-

Second Oongrbcmtional Church.—Congress
cor Pearl.
at 10Vi a. m and 3 u
Sunday School at IV* p in.
Social Religious
meetings Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenlags
All are welcome. Rev. Dr. Hepworth, oi New
York will preach Sept. 9.
|
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H.
Wright
Pastor. In the abeense of the pastor the
morning
services wilt be conducted by Rev. Mr. Winter of
the Yonng Men’s Christian association of this
oity.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal
itate St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A.
RecNeely
tor, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3.
Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. From Dot till May, at 7 o’
■lock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m.. On
Holy
Days at 11.00,'and 6 p. m;'From Advent to Trtnity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at
.30. Holy Communion every
Sunday at 10 30
a. in. on Holy Days at 11.00 a.
00
m; Also at
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
aervioe at 7 Vi o’clock.

Dr.

wind, regulates the bowels, and is tbe best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

the conductor told the Marshal there was a
woman aboard who had been robbed In Portland, and she wished him —the conductor—to
telegraph to (his city aud have the rubber
arrested. The Marshal had a talk with the
woman, and she said her name was Inez
Leavitt. Sl.e stated her visit to Portland the

Pine St. M. E. Churcii.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
pastor. Residence No B4 Carlton St
Communion at lt'Vi a. in.; Sabbath School at 1 'v p.m.preaching by Rev. H. Chandler, of the New Hump
shire
conference at 3 p. m.;
prayer meeting 7Vi p. m.
Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.!—Rev
Dwight M. Seward D.D., pastor.
at 10Vi
a m. Sabbath school at 12 in. and 7 Vi
p. m.
Prkhle Chapel.
School
at 2 p.m.
Sunday
Preaching at 3 p. m. Temperance meeting at 7 *4
p. m. Free to all.

dec4_WSM&wly

little cherub awakes as “bright as a button
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves

Hotel, previously publiehed, had occurred.
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 2d, Marshal Andrews was called to Boston to bring hack to
Portland the two girls arrested there who had
escaped from our workhouse. On tho train

Seats free.

m.

lately began to wonder what his busimight be. Saturday night, Sept. 1st,

Prescott came down to Portland on the
Tremout. On the
passage he met a woman
named Inez Leavitt, whose
acquaintance he
made, and the two stopped at the Falmouth
Hotel. In the meantime—between a former
visit to thecily (on the part of
Prescott) and
this excursion—the robberies at the Falmouth

at

which he bad been appointed.
The Chicago Bar
Association, at a meeting
Thursday, decided to tender Lord Coleridge a
public banquet on his arrival there.
Carrier pigeons belonging to Walter
P.
Webber of Lynq, made the
flight from Portland to that city in lb. 40m.
A sneak thief entered Harmon T.
Healing’s
No. 44 Wilmot street,
Wednesday night, and
secured a silver watch, gold
ring and small
sum of money.
At the association of
friends, Miss Mary
Thorne of Saccarappa gave a parlor
reading at
the Sea Breeze cottage, Old
Thurs-

sleep by relieving tbe child from pain, and the

ness

clock. Sabbath school immediately after
morning service. Pnblie invited.
North Congregational Church, Cape Elisa.
Oeth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaohtng at 2 Mi
p m. Sabbath Bchool immeytiately after the preaching service. Prayer meeting a- 7 Vi p. m.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F
Parsons Pastor. Preachiug at lOVfc a. m. Sunday
school Bt 2Mi p. m.
Preachiog at 7Mi P- m.

to

Advice
to
Mothers—Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet

line had

New .Jerusalem Church. New
High St. Rev. T.
o

eventful

Boston by the boats, and the employes of the

iuvi od.

St.,

A Strong Statement in
Approval
of His Administration of

the past eight years, but admits he has
had no business for eight weeks
past.
Dating these same eight weeks Prescott has
travelled frequently between Portland and

Church-Rsv. J. McVhlnnie. pastor. Preaching by the pastor lOMia.m.Sunday school 12 in.; Prayermeeiiug 7Vi p. m.
Friends’ Meeting—Oak Street. Services at 10V4
a.m. and 7Ml p. m. on Sabbath.
Gospel M.sstON-ltev. S. F.
Pearson, pastor)
Meetings every vening at 7Vi p m. Sunday—
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m.; Sunday School at HIM,
a. m.; Preaching at 3
m.; Young People's Praver
Meeting at 6 p. m.; Season of Song at 6»4 p. m,Testimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p.m. A

lOVa

Tbe greater portion of yesterday was taken
up in the Municipal Court with the trial of

during

St. Baptist

"•King, pastor. Services

Master.

He was born iu Buxton, and has lived
and precarious life. He tells so
many stories about himself, and contradicts
himself so much, that it is difficult to tell
what he has been and has not been. He sa/R
he has been a Pullman car oor.dnctor, and the
owner of a line of Hordio coaches in Boston,

First Universalist CHtiRcn, Congress
square
Rev. Henrv Blanchard pastoi. Services at lOMi a ui
Sundays bool at 12.16.

are

An Interesting Story of Crime.

an

m.

Free

Mr. Bliss will not Aooept a Temporary Re appointment as

tache.

D. D

Furuaces-W. I>. Ames
Excursion—States Prison.

Brings George L. Prescott to Grief.

George L. Prescott for the recent robbery at
the Falmouth aud the evidence brought out
an
interesting story. Condensed the evidence
yielded the following facts:
George L. Prescott is a man of medium slae,
dark complexion aud hair, with heavy mous-

First Baptist Church, Rev. A. K. P. Small
pastor.
Sunday School at 1.46 p. m.,
Preaching at 3 p. m. Social meeting at 7.80 p. m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Rev K. G. Fnegre. pastor.
Regular service
»t 10.30 a. m. Sabbath Bchool commences at 12.16.

Bancroft.

THE BUTLER SCHOOL.

a. m.

Chestnut St. .M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown, I). D., pastor; residence, 219 Cumberland street. Preaching at 1 *iVa a. m bv A K P
Small, D. D ; at 8 p. m. by T. T. Carruthers, D." 1L
Sunday School at 1)4 p.m. Prayer Meeting at GMi
and 7 Mi p. m.
Church of Christ. Cor. May and l)an forth Sts
Services every Lord’s dav at 10 80 a.
m., 3 and 7
So p. m. (Sunday School at 12 m.)
Prayer meet
logs Tuesday and Friday at 7“4 v. in. All are in
Tiled. Seats free.
Church of the MEsaiAH.-fier C. A. Hayden
pastor. Rev. C. A. Hayden will preach Sunday
evening. Subject—”IIow to be Happy.”
Perry Village m. E. Church.—Rev. John
Collins pastor.
Sabbath
school at 10.80 a. m:
Preaching service at 2 p. in; Prayer meeting at 7
p.

Montreal Excursion-P. & o. R. R.
Remnants—Horatio Staples.

MORE ATTACTIf'NS THAN

Services at 11

A FATAL TAG

WEEK DAY TRAINS which now leave Biddeford for Old Orchard and Portland at 7.10 p. in.
and Portland for Old Orchard, Biddeford and Keniiebunk at 8.16 p. m.
S. H. STEVENS,

Portland, Sept. 7, 1883.

Gen, Agent.

dtf

sep8

from
Portland,
round trip, good until Monday, Sept. 10,

Tickets
the

45 Cents.

One competent
A BOOK-KEEPER.
charge ol set of books.
DOMESTIC

to

take

a

S. M. CO.
dJSt

GREAT MARK DOWN!!
A large nndiTelegant) assortment

sep5^_dtd
Copartnership Notice.
S.
THESeptember
2, 1883, by the death
the senior
Arm of W.

JORDAN & CO.

wag

dissolved

of Wiutbrop
partner.
Jordan,
The undersigned, the surviving partners, have this
day formed a re* co-partnership under the tor
S

mer Arm name of W. S. JORDAN & CO. and
continue the business as before.
FRITZ H. JORDAN,

will

W1NTHROPJORDAN.
Portland, Sept. 6, 1883.
sepTdlw

FISTULA AND PILES
Cared without the Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ (M. D., H.r. »rd, 1842), *nd
ROBERT M.READ(M.D., IIm.ard,187G',olB<.«,
Kvnuw

House, 175 Trunout wired, Howion,
of FISTF-

attention to the treatment
fiveA special
PII.i:* «ND ALL DU

Wanted.

BepS

AT OLD ORCHARD.

OF

THE UECT IT Ml, without detection from busi.
ness. Abundant references given.
Pamphlet sent
on application.
Office Honrs—11 a.m.’to 4 p.m.texcept Sutdays?.

feblOdly

PIANO
at

COVERS,

astonishlinrtr

low

the

prices

at

PI ANO and ORGAN
Warerooms of

Samuel Thurston^
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

WILL YOU CALL

(Ho. 8.)
t

